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fFOR ROYAL HOTELB LEASE

T
Hamilton, Qnt. 15 rooms, 11 with private 
bath; bar, bllllard-room, barber «hop, tare# 
dlnlnc-room: situated one Moclc from the 
City Hall. Every street car passes the door. 
Good opportunity for experienced hotel man. 
Immediate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
38 Kins Street East.
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ICTIMS OF NORTHERN ONTARIO FIRE MAY NUMBER 250

Decisive Victory for the Allies 
Merely Question of Time Says 
Sir Douglas Haig m His Report
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ALLIES OPEN NEW YEAR OF WAR 
1 WITH INITIATIVE EVERYWHERE

============ eg  ■ »  1 "" 1 « ' ■” -

Do The Germans Control OurNickel 
And What a Canadian Woman 

Thinks of It

TOLL OF NORTHERN FIRE
IS LIKELY TO REACH 250Sale

quarter-cut
Search Parties Out in All

Directions in Quest of Amon* the Identified victime of the
m . I * A j flre are the following:survivors-----Line Upened Romore—Edward Prior, Mrs. Prior,
# «• tti a P L threw Prior childrai, Mr». Z. Clement,
tor I rattle to VOCnrane Albert Oullmette and wife, Mr». I.
er . i 1 t, Hortte, Mm. M. Si'.vaa, Miss I. Lapotnt,
I esterday A Iter noon. Arthur Sequin, Miss Mary Labelle, Jos.

■*« ■ . Houle, wife and child; Mrs. Arthur Oui-
Special to The Tarent» World. more. Miss A. Guimore, Drona Gulmore,

COCHRANE, Ont- July 31.— Lionel Gagnon, parish priest; M. Plreault
Ten bodies have been already and wife, Lily Plreault, V. Dupule. wife- 

‘jL’bu'X T°?u*£ three children; J. Green, unknown
frarodlosaoï life mïy ro«h mv- ™n' "**. S' « C°‘cZ"’
oral hundred. Clothe, and prevl- Little, Wylda Brown. Chao. Cum-
•lona are badly needed. The whel* Shprt‘n, 3. Quakenbuah, wife
buslneee section pf Cochran# has two children; Giles Plreault. Ill»*h. -«"J -.,* Villlere, Beryl* Plreault, Mrs. Arthur
Dsen wiped out. Chalumaux and two children, Mr». Ed.

r - Duchane and three children, Mrs. Simon
NORTH BAY, July 81—It Is now Anmole and six children, Maxine Jolie,1

estimated that the number of fire vie- Joseph Gauthier, Edna Bannerman, A.
Urns will reach 260. The heavy rains Duchtne, Edward Roweeltn, W. B. Cole- 
of Sunday night have extlnguiohed Clement. Joe. Cagacz. Jacob
the blaze and relief-work le being vlg- 1“"^^ L'
oi-ously prosecuted. Nuehka—R.E. Hill, C. Cox, M. Rob-

Thirty-seven more bodies were fouad inson, H. Martel and wife, J. Stelyer, un - 
at Nushka and six.'at Cochrane this known Chinaman cook; J. Dupont, wife 
afternoon. Relief work is now well in „ c*V*d' McLaughlin, A. Throop 
he-d (Halleybury), missing; John Auderblck,

nîfcl h-'- —O. Joyebel, J. McNIchol, C. Smith, J. 
The line was yen for traffic thru to Chisholm, J. Carter; Mr. Blvln, wife and 

Cochrane at 1.80 toSay. The number four children; Mrs. R. Robinson and four 
of dead Includes; manière, 14; Nu»h- children; Mr. J. Schmidt, jr., wife and 
If a, 101; Matheaon, 16; Kelso, 2; Iro- child; Hr». £ Btoyd «id three children; 
quoi* Falls; 12; Coclrane, 20. At lia- J?r*- jiidrwildman' Hr'
theeon most of the Head are farmers, £1’ Btune^îmd^ wife Baby'ilcWaters' 

Sixty freight car. .were destroyed at C^Ott^y
Iroquois Falls. The Abitibi Power and Kelso - -Pr. Reid, postmaster, Mitchell. 
Paper Company mills were not dam- 
aged. f I

Search parties are now out In all 
directions. Town of Cochrane practi
cally wiped» oat Articles required,

back tb Halleybury and the other to 
North Bay with Are eufferera 200 
tents and 8000 pairs of 'blankets along 
with a big quantity of Jood-etuff wore 
shipped north this afternoon,

•uffoeeted in Cut 
At Nushka, a French-Canadlan set

tlement, 10 miles north of Matheaon, 
the residents had a chance to leave on 
a train, but thought they could save 
their homes. Soon the flame#, fanned 
by a strung wind, swept,down on the 
village and over 69 of the residents 
sought refuge In a rock cut near the 
settlement They were suffocated, tnd 
their bodies were later recovered.

Edward Alfred, a prospector, who had 
been working about 20 miles up the 
Abltibl River with eight companions, 
lay for many hours In the water wait
ing for the flames to paseyànd Anally 
reached Matheaon by canoe.

Outside Matheaon. In one root-house,
16 persons were suffocated.

On the Fromm farm 26 people sought 
refuge, but were hemmed in by a wall 
of flame, and all perished.

In Cochrane all tnat I» left of the 
town are 1st and 2ivj avenues. In 
one place east1 of Matheaon a farmer 
placed his wife and two children in 
a little ditch, covering them with 
blankets which he kept water-soaked.
In doing this one.hand was burnt to 
the wrist, the
to the elbow, and his face Is ter
ribly scorched, but he saved his fam
ily. ' Another case Is of a little girl 
who carried two sisters thru the 
fire, and on her way fell. Her legs

Identified Victimsd 24.75

•Tide Has Turned,” De
clares Sir Douglas Haig 
^-Captured German Of
ficers Now Admit That 
Germany is Beaten.

LULL ON BRITISH FRONT 
FOLLOWS FRESH GAINS

nch top, 8- 
ik ; divided

To judge from some of the comments 
of the nickel press one might imagine 
that our charge that the Germans con
trol the Nickel Trust was something new 
and never heard of before. The charge 
has been made on many occasions in the 
moot explicit manner. In the house of 
commons at Ottawa on Fob. 22, II», Col. 
J. A. Currie, M.P., in the course of his 
speech on the budget debate said:

There are In Canada a large num
ber of concerns controlled by foreign
ers; some of them, as a matter of 
fact, are controlled by Germans. A 
large copper corporation in the west 
Is controlled by & German syndicate 
by means of trustees. We have it On 
the authority &? a statement in the 
British House of Commons, made last 
month by men of responsibility, that 
the nickel Industry In Canada is oon- 
troUsd by the Krupp interests thru 
trustées in the United States. • •

work upon a refinery In Canada should 
have been commenced before twenty-four 
months passed by. Mr. Turriff, a mem
ber of parliament, upon his responsibility 
as a member, from his place In the houes 
has declared that the International Nickel 
Co. is controlled by the Krupp* thru 
delegates in the United States. In the 
imperial house It Is charged that the 
nickel deposits of Canada are owned 
and controlled by a Germany syndicate. 
We know that Canadian nickel today la 
on board the Deutschland and we are 
justified in believing that Canadian nickel 
since the outbreak of the war has been 
finding its way to Germany.

Under this state of affairs is it not 
high time to prohibit the export of any 
more Canadian nickel? Whether the men 
in whose name the stock may stand 
actually Hve hi Germany or in the United 
States Is to our mind quite Immaterial. 
They are German in their sympathies, 
they are exploiting Canadien resources 
for Germany's benefit, they are giving aid 
to the King's enemies, and they must no 
longer be intrusted with the guardian
ship of Canada's treasure and honor.

1 16 J 5
ase; fumed

13.60
Idên finish ; Infantry Fighting Has Temporarily Come to Halt, 

Sir Douglas Haig Reports—British Flying 
Corps Carries Out Successful 

Bombing Raids.

’ 24.95 ITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 
THE FIELD, July 31, vlalxm- 
don,—At the clove of two years 

at tbs‘war and of the Arst month of 
H» British offensive, Gen. Sir Doug- 
la* Haig, com mander-1 n-chlef of the 
group of British armies In France, In 
gptaklng of the situation, laid parti
cular emp 
beginning
MW the initiative entirely with the 
allies on all fronts, while England, for 
tie first time, was exerting something 
Ike a power worthy of her numerous 
«sources ou land.

-The tide has turned." he said. "Time 
has been with the allies from the first. 
U Is only a question of more time tilt- 
we win a decisive victory, which Is the 
one sure way to taring peace In this,

- as in other wars. Until this victory is 
wen, it 111 becomes a British soldier 
In France to think of peace."

Visits General in Quarters.
Those who hod the freedom of the 

battle lines in the last four weeks had 
glimpses of the youthful and scholarly 
frgtures of Sir Douglas In a passing 
automobile on dusty roads, thick with 
moving troops and transports, sum 
again of his athletic figure, alighting 
from hie car at the headquarters of 
on# of the army commandes# for >\ 
conference. But mostly his time 1» 
«-ent In a quiet room In a small cha
teau which Is his personal headquar- Tn tha c’ntre of this room, where 
he lalked with the Associated i'ress 
cem spondent today, was raised a 
map of the region of the offensive with 
every detail, roads,“woods, tillages, 
trenches, ridges and v,alle>_". anci a l 
the contouri revealed at a glance. Tito

other visible machinery of coitt- otner v.mo« gheet8 of report*
from the firing line thru 

of shellfire, giving the 
intervals In every sector

wr; five side
18.75

i
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l 21.75 on tbe enemy communications and 
billets. A train was blown up, an 
ammunition depot was set on fire 
and a hostile aeroplane on the » 
ground was destroyed.) There were 
many aerial combats and several 
enemy machines were driven to 
the ground In a damaged condi
tion. Three of our machines are 
nysslng."

LONDON, July 81.—The allies main
tain unceasing pressure both on the 
western and eastern fronts, as well as 
the Italians on the Austrian front, and 
heavy battles are being fought In all 
theatres.

The British and French, who started 
a fresh combined attack on Huqday 
from Delvtlle Wood to the Homme, 
made dogged progress, which brought 
Ihem near the Village of Mattrepas. 
The misty weather, which has hinder
ed the operations, has given place to 
clear skies, with intense heat. 
Germans are making the most deter
mined counter-attacks and officially 
claim that- the allies have not gained a 
foot of ground by Sunday’s attack.

Sueoosoful Air Raids,
The official statement from Bri

tish headquarters, Issued tonight, 
reads:

“There was no infantry fighting 
on the British front today, and no 
Incident of Importance occurred.

"The Royal Flying Corps car
ried out several bombing raids 
and dropped seven tons of bombs

Is on the fact that theT,finish; Colo- 
i; one lined the third year of the war

28.50 * * The seme state of affairs ex
isted in Australia, where zinc 
centrâtes of great value were con
trolled by German syndicates, with 
headquarters at Frankfurt. Tbs Gov- 
oHmient of Australia took the buM by 
tbe horns. They immediately canceled f 
the ownership of these mines oon- 
troSed by the Germans, and the 
IM-tlsh Government Is now getting 
these zinc concentra tee from Aus
tralia. I think tt would be wise for 
the government of this country to 
make a those investigation into the 
affairs of the International Nickel Oe» 
with a view to aecortalntfg whether 
the statements to which T have re
ferred are true. If its affairs are 
controlled by the Germans we should 
know it Germane are not very 
friendly to us just at this time.

con-
h top; two
; 34.75 Posts Advanced.

The afternoon statement reported 
that the British troops had advanced 
their poste at some points on the pla
teau to the north of the Town of 
Bazentln-le-Petlt, as the result of 
local encounters ir. the region of tho 
River Somme. The statement fol
lows:

"Last night was spent in Improving 
the positions gained 
were no further d»v 
situation.

“As the (Cftult of 
we advanced our 
points on the platead north of Bazen- 
tin-le-Fetit."

Bazentln-lo-Petlt lies between Pozl- 
eres and Foureaux Wood.

Ish; 54-inch 
Irawer; one 
(boards, en-

We cannot understand the .attitude that 
some publia men and journals are tak
ing In this country. One would think 
that Germany and Canada wore on 
friendly terms.
know or care that we are In a life 
death battle and that every pound of 
Canadian nickel that goes to Germany 
helps to prolong tbe war, to kW our 
boy* at the front and bring grief and 
dsstAztion into nearly every household 
in this land. .

The late Lord Kitchener would have 
hqd little patience with such people. He 
not oily believed In fighting the Germans 
while the war Meted, but he favored a 
poticy of non-intercourse with the Huns 
for another quarter of a century. The 
Kitchen* Idea has been eloquently set 
forth by Sir George Foster, who, address
ing the Colonial Institute in London the 
©they day, said;

“There are today in our midst men In 
responsible places who are actually plead
ing that Germany muet be allowed time 
to recuperate as one of tho nations of the 
earth, despite the methods she has adopt
ed of outrage, pillage, violation» and base 
betrayal o' friendship and hospitality.

"I say that for at least a generation 
German wares, buatneeeea and men 
should be excluded from the pale of the 
Rrltleh Empire, Give them a good long 
opportunity to repent—but be sure they 
do repent; then let them come and pray 
that they be readmitted Into the neigh
borhood and fellowship of decent civiliza
tion.’’

The

“33.85 They do not seem toDISCOVER BODIES 
IN MANY PLACES

/
two short
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Search Partie» Find Several 
Gangs Burned in

lite enamel,
“ 14.75 Oreo more specific charges were made 

in the same debate by Hon. Frank Oliver 
and Mh J. G. Turriff of -Asslnlbols, sad 
the government was urged to make a full 
investigation. The government did not 
eee fit to do tide, but1 on’ Feb. 28, thru 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, solicitor-general, 
offered evidence to prove that Germany 
did not control the nickel output of Can
ada, as fottows:

1. Mr. Meighen called as a witness B. 
W. Nesbitt, M.F. 'or North Oxford, and 
a brother of Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., who 
testified as follows:

v Bush.
;C 8.75 -

FEW KILLED IN TOWNS
lolstered in IS CROSSED orTO BE APPLIED 

IN IRISH CASES
)' 35.58 ) Casualties Occur Mostly 
Among Settlers and Pro

spectors.
Ïonly 

nutnd were 
which come 
the curtains 
situation at 

* of the front.

,cks; uphol-
; 37.50 .

- \sh; heavy >
Fought to Gain Time.

“Th« problem of the 
campaign and the second tnhcr^l' 
lies," ho «aid, "was to hold tho Gcr- 
Tran» from forcing a d*H**JJ nd 
thtIr ready numbers of men, “
shells. Whether It was the able gen 
eralshtp and heroism of the French 
on the Marne, the dogged retreat of tho 
Uttle British expeditionary force tram. 
Mens. the. stubborn resistance of the 
French and British to the German ef
fort for the channel ports, the 
i etreat jast summer, Belgium e or Ser
bia’s sacrifice, Italy's stone-wUng 
against Austria’s offensive, or Frances 
immortal defence of Verdun, the pur- 

always to gain time tor prê
te take the offen-

Sy a Staff Reporter.
ENGLEHART, Tuesday Morning. Aug. 

1.—The estimate of the losses of three 
families east of Ramore totals sixteen. 
No one wae killed In the Town of Mathe- 
son. From east of Matheaon, in Beatty, 
Carr and Munro districts, eleven bodies 
have been brought into Matheeon. Twen
ty-two others were burned, and twenty- 
nine more died In the Croesus mine, 
where eighty men worked. Several gang! 
working In the bush were burned. Search 
partie* found several bodies, but no live 
men. in Munro or Beatty. Sixty-nine 
bodies were found burned at Montelth, 
two at Kelso, fifteen at Iroquois Falls, 
ant twenty-eight at Cochrane. There 
will probably be a loss of ISO around 
Nuehka, and as many between there 
Cochrane. Few people were burned In 
the towns, the casualties being mostly 
among settler» and prospectors.

18.85 “I know some officers of the Nickel 
Corporation and I know there le not a 
human being In Germany who hoe any 
control or who has anything to do with

Czar’s Forces Resume Ad
vance on Kovel Along 

.Wide Front.

sts and top 4 Neither Ulster Nor Rest of 
Ireland to Suffer Com

pulsion.
27.88 |

the Canadian nickel Interest».”
à fine; spe- 2. Mr, Meighen also offered In evi

dence a letter written to an official of 
Mr. Cochrane’s department by Mr. Boot-’ 
wick, assistant to the^preeident of the 
American Nickel Company, in which he 
says that he does not believe that the 
Krupp# own any securities of the com
pany and that "only 16» share* of com
mon and 263 shores of preferred stock 
are owned by shareholders residing in 
Germany and Austria.’’

t 3.95 EMERGE FROM BRODYTO DELAY HOME RULE
fully sélect if would have spoiled Hr George's ek>- 

quent speech if someone had got up and 
suggested that the government to which 
Hr George belongs should begin the good 
work by severing relatione with Ger
many right now. it Is indeed a strange 
Imperialism which furnishes the enemy 
with munitions with which to carry on 
the war with the British Empire, stop 
•H Canadian nickel going to Germany and 
you stop the war almost automatically. 
Frightful Indeed is the reopen«HytHty rest
ing upon those who permit Canadian 
nickel to be exported to an alien country 
by men eager and anxious to serve the 
German Empire and eager and anxious 
for everything else to keep the war go
ing as long as possible so they may be. 
come richer and richer.

Sa,e 8.75 

ercd 1.58
Eastern Ally’s Troops Reach 

Line of Boldurovka 
in March.I Settlement of Vexed Problem 

to Take Place After 
War.

hand was burnt

pose was
Derations necessary 
stve .away from the enemy.

He mentkmed the days of Ypree In 
the fall of 1914 when the British had 
not battalions wfhere they have divi
sions now and fought with flesh and 
blood against superior gunfire, since 
he took command vf the army, which 
he had to train and form, his favorite 
word has been patience to his subord
inates and callers.

* Had to Build Army.
“Our unpreparedness at thg start of 

the foar, due to its unexpectedness, Is 
no secret," he continued. “While 
France, which had a great na
tional army and universal service,

strength 
building

d or golden
^18.75 (Continued on Psge 2, Column •).PETROGRAD. July 81.—The Rus

sians are continuing tholr successes, 
and despite German resistance, arc 
pressing over closer to Kovel. Ac
cording to tonight’s news, they arc 
across the Rtokhod. over the whole 
stretch between the Kovel-Sarny and 
Kovel-Rojltchc railroads.

Gen. Letchftzky, whose operations 
were supended by the Dniester floods, 
is moving again and working toward 
Ktanlslau, another Important railway 
centre. >

'l^be Russian general headquarHrS 
reported tonight that their forward 
march on the Stokhod continues and 
that the ehemy at certain points Is 
employing gusts of fire, 
fighting their way onward and they 
have taken prisoner the whole of the 
81et Honved regiment with Its com
mander and Its staff, as well as 21 
officers and 814 others.

In their advance west and southwest 
of Brody the Russians have reached 
the line of the Rivers Graberkl and 
Sereth. They report tonight that the 
enemy has bombarded Brody and the 
crossings of the River Boldurovka 
with his heavy artillery. Desperate 
and sanguinary combats continue on 
the whole of this front and the Teu
tons are dolr.g their utmost to main
tain themselves on their new line of 
defence. For this purpose they arc 
bringing up all available reinforce
ments from every sector and are even 
throwing separate battalions into tho
fi,Northeast and southeast of Barano
vichi. junction, north of the Pripet 
marshes, fierce artillery duels are be
ing fought.

It may be said that members of the 
British House of Commons, members of 
the United States Congress and members 
of the Canadian Parliament who ebarge 
that the nickel deposits of Canada and 
the sine deposits of Australia at the 
outbreak of the war were alike controlled 
by the great International metal trust, 
with headquarters at Frankfurt-on-the- 
Main, hare not proved their case by 
documentary evidence. But the evidence 
is in possession of the Nickel Trust, who 
are interested in not producing tt. They 
put up Wallace Nesbitt’s brother to say 
that nobody In Germany has any Interest 
in the company, and Mr, Boat wick of the 
Nickel Trust to say that only a email 
percentage of the stock is hetd by people 
living in Austria and Germany. But It 
does not matter much where tho Germane 
live so long as they control the company. 
German-American stockholders w*U be 
about as objectionable now as stockhold
ers living In Germany and Austria. The 
charge is that the Nickel TVust is Ger
man in origin, tn sympathy end In pur
pose, and that it Is switching Canadian 
nickel to Germany.

LONDON, July 81.—After a discus
sion of the attitude of the British Gov
ernment toward* Ireland during the 
remainder of the war, the house of 
commons tonight allowed a resolution 
of John Dillon asking a disclosure of 
ministerial intentions in regard to that 
island to pa** without a division.

A* both side* agreed that Ulster was 
not to be coerced, the discussion was 
inclined to be tame. The premier said 
that home rule was on the statute book 
and It would there remain.

The premier also explained that a 
new Irish secretary was being appoint
ed to take up his residence In Ireland 
but that no new Içish lieutenant had 
been named, and that for the time be
ing there would be none appointed.

In Introducing his motion John Dillon
(Continued oi) Page 3, Column 1),

RED CROSS SUPPLIES
CONTROVERSY AT ENDSIR JAMES AIKINS

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR ?
WASHINGTON, July 81.—Great 

Britain, in a note made public by the 
state department today reiterates her 
refusal to permit Red Cross supplies 
to enter territory controlled by the 
Teutonic allies unless assigned to lied 
Cross units. The communication was 
accepted as virtually closing the nego
tiations In which the United States 
has endeavored to get the supplies 
thru despite the recent withdrawal of 
the Red Cross unite.

OTTAWA, Ont., July 31.—Sir James 
Atkins will In all probability be ap
pointed Lieutenant-governor of Mani
toba tomorrow.

No announcement has yet been 
made n.e to Who will be appointed parl
iamentary secretary of external affairs. 
If Sir George Perley does not return to 
England os acting high commissioner, 
It is almost certain that he will fill the 
new position.

Size 14 x

* 1.88
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To give some idea of the feeling in this 
country over nickel, we reprint a letter 
from a lady in a city within-a hundred 
mile# of Toronto, received yesterday, it 
wW bear reading by her Canadian sisters 
and by the public men of this country. 
It rune as follows:

was giving all her
had begin

from the bottom. The majority of our 
best regular officers had been killed or 
wounded In the early fighting. With 
the remainder as a nucleus to drill and 
organize the volunteers who were raw, 
but had the spirit that qtflekeneth, we 
undertook to create an army of mil
lion», which must be officered largely 
by men of no military experience, to 
fight the German army, with Its forty 
years of preparation. We had to make 
uniform* ’before the men who had 
enlisted could be taken out of civilian 
garb, to build plants before the manu
facture of rifles, before we could 
arm our recruits and to build gruns 
and munition plants, before we had 
artillery.

Had to Stand Off Foe.

we toe

BIG RAID BY ZEPPELINS
LONDON AGAIN ATTACKED?

They are
W. F. Maclean, M.P.

Dear Sir: Allow me to thank you'per
sonally tor the great fight you are putting 
up against the policy of both the Dominion 
and provincial governments on the nickel 
question. I have

FRANCE ACCEPTS PLAN
FOR POLAND'S RELIEF

been
: of i

a great advocate
Number of Hostile Airships Engaged in Operation— 

Bombs Dropped Off Thames Estuary—
Attack is Proceeding.”

hi season and out season of the na-WASHINGTON, July 81.—V. 8. 
Ambassador Hhurp, at Paris, cabled 
thç state department today that 
France acquiesced In the recent note 
of Great Britain, offering to permit, tho 
shipment of American relief supplies 
Into portions of Poland occupied by 
Teutonic forces on condition that the 
occupying armies would not seize or 
remove native food products.

tlonaKzatlon and municipalization of all 
pitotIc utilities; also for 26 years, of the 
mining industry being taken over by the 
government for the benefit of the country, 
for the lowering of taxation, etc. Also 
government banks, rural crédita, etc., 
which has always seemed to me to be 
til* only wise and sane policy for any

1Premier Hughes of Australia, after the 
outbreak of the war, did not write -a 
letter to the president of the zinc 
pany to find out how many of their stock
holders were firing in Austria and Ger
many. He did n’t go to the attorney tor 
the company, or the brother of the at
torney, to ask him what he thought about 
it; he simply took possession of the mine* 
and smelters and ran them for the ex
clusive benefit of Australia and the em

it J
com-

The eastern and southeasternLONDON, Tuesday, Aug. 1, 1.81 a.m 
coasts of England had a visitation from German airships late last night, 
and at this hour the attack Is still proceeding. An official communication 
Just issued says: .

“An attack bz a number of hostile airships developed before midnight. 
The raiders are reported as having crossed the coast line along the eastern 
and southeastern counties. Bombs were dropped off the Thames estuary.

"The attack Is proceeding."

"Meanwhile, wi; nad tv keep on 
Stone-wallin France with such troops 
a* wn bad n-vly against that prepared 
foe, whose blows were the sturdier iu 
his efforts for a decision owing to his 
realization that time was against him. 
Now the tif-w -army has had Its further 
practical, experience in attack on a 
large scale."

After hi;- plan* were made and the 
order given to advance, on July 1, he 
SOUld only await new* of the results In 
this quirt room, with its atmosphere 
of detachments. There wa» no change 

a In hi* imperturbability In the half 
p, hour’s suspense before th<- first definite 

Information arrived out of the mantle
I ! ^Continued on ‘Page 4, Column 3).

IHowever, the war seems to be opening 
both men's and women’s minds to the 
awful predicament our government has 
placed our country in, end it 1s to my 
mind the part of a true patriot to fight 

Not Much Damage. , —— this nickel battle to a finish, no matter
Another official communication says: The widespread opinion that the Nickel who mey ,uffer. ln ot*«r to regain our
“The raid appears to have been carried out by a considerable number Trust is under German control cannot ooantr>'> freedom from the dutch*# of

of airships. The raiders seem to have spent some time cruising over the be brushed aside by ex-party statements tbeee *reat international trusts and
Counties of Lincolnshire, Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridge, Essex, Kent and of officials. No doubt an Investigation corporation», soulless and grasping, which
Huntington. might be useful, but H 1# too late now re,y lhe mon*y *M* **•

“Bombs were dropped somewhat discriminate!/, but not much damage to delay with any investigation*. The in- If Canada controlled her own nickel 
was done. Our anti-aircraft guns came into action, with good effect. Full vestigstions should have been made be- output she could prevent wars against 
details of the raid sre not yet at hand," v / ton the war was two yeaps old; just as our empire and ouch crimey against

DINEEN’S STRAWS AND PANA
MAS.

,
')

Every kina of a good hat—imported 
straws and pana
mas, reduced t o 
half price to make 
an early clearing.
Absolutely half price 
for the best of Eng
lish imported straws.
Dlneen's sale leads 
tho season. Dlneen’s,
110 Yonge street,
Toronto,
Hamilton

g leatherette i.pire.r 2i.oo
» MISSING FROM TORONTO.

HAMILTON, Tuesday, Aug. 1.— 
Word was received by the local police 
yesterday from Toronto that John 
Miller, 64 Power street, of that city, 
has been missing from his home since 
Mo ’.day, July 24.

s
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TOLL OF BIG FIRE 
GROWS GREATER

.«AND... !
SUBURBS “

■
and state control of our resources, 1 an 
tor clslin government.
W. H. Somers, 46 West St Paul street, 

St. Catharines, Ont.

humanity as those perpetrated in the 
present war, so I say, Ood speed you and 
Sing you the right words to speak and 
the wisdom to guide the people, who are, 

ever the country, awakening to the 
knowledge of what the nickel 
realty means, add also to the knowledge 
that they hare the power to cast the 
traitors out of thé nation's councils and 
peW down governments who fall to see 

national peace and

STATION AT COCHRANE COUNTYYOZ
.

i«1! Prime Minister Hughes of Australia, In 
a farewell statement leaving England, 
said:

—— X
Loss of Life May Reach Two 

Hundred and 
Fifty.

EARLSCOURT SERVICE
AT A STANDSTILL

FALL WHEAT DOES
NÔT PROMISE WELL

Samples Takeq by Several Farm
ers Indicate Comparatively 

Light Yield.

□
In the resolutions of the Paris con

ference which have the concurrence of 
His Majesty's government, and. 1 trust, 
of the governments of the allies, there 
is prooi of an unalterable oeclelon to 
tree ovr trace from enemy influence. 
Up to date Canada has failed to free 

her nickel trade from enemy Influence 
because It Is a fact, established upon 
many occasions, that International Nickel 
dominated by German influence and 
Americans lined up with German capital 
and trusts, Is over-powerful here In Can
ada. Not only le our 
our hands, but thoifé 
nickel trust have a way of putting their 
nominees into governments at Toronto 
and Ottawa!

Break in Hydro Current Abruptly 
Ends Street Car Service.

RELIEF WORK HURRIED The Earleoourt and St. Clair dis
trict was suddenly plunged Into total 
darkness yesterday morning shortly 
before 8 o'clock by the stoppage of 
the Hydro electric current.. The St. 
Clair avenue civic night car came to 
a standstill at Oakwood avenue, where 
It remained until the return of the 
power at 7.80 a.m.

Owing to the tie-up of the St. Clair 
avenue cars a large number of work
ing people were inconvenienced. The 
nearest points for city cars being Do- 
verc'ourt road and . Royce and Lâne- 
downe.

The failure of the current, it woe 
stated, was owing to a breakdown of 
t^e Hydro plant near Dundee.

what belongs to our 
prosperity.

U
lnde-■ Is a great organ,

who are willingTour paper
pendent, hated of thoe*_-. , 
to geu our country's birthright.

■ What right has the government toejt&imoy Wong, to th.£opk7
As you say Australia’s premier did the 
right thing and wise thing when at the 
outset of the war he expropriated mines 
that had fallen into German hands. At 
the present time our government should 
ex propriété the nickel mines.

Ten years ago
Mother, the government should take 
our nickel mine# so that no enemy country 
could build warships to menace Britain e 
•uoremney, and time has proved him 
right' In what be sold: for If *t that time 
er before our government had had the 
eye, to see, the hearts to understand, 
Britain and her allies would not now be 
In this appalling war.

How Is It that the men who get into 
power so seldom seem to be Intent upon 
anything but getting In and keeping the

Reports from the county generally are 
not very optimistic regarding the fall 
wheat, which is now being cut, and the 
yield from which bids fair to be jv t, 
less than anticipated earlier In th J

All Possible is Being Done 
for Survivors of 

Disaster.
nickel trade out of 
who represent the

Lson. Fall wheat all over Is an o 
crop of straw, but the heads ai 
small and the yield light. The
& wssfs iP’xVsr;

lively light yield. About half
(Continued from Page One).my son said to me:

over *
to the knees were burned to the bone. 
She pluckily picked up the two chil
dren and carried them to safety. 
She was taken to New Llekeard Hos
pital. Another case is of a woman 
who went to get supplies, and when 
she returned was unable to get home. 
She le now seeking for her husband 
and seven children.

Havee at Matheeen. 
According to the stories told by 

survivors there le nothing left of the 
Town of Matheeon but three houses 
that are situated on the hill and be
long to John Hough, the mining re
corder, Mr. McDonald and Mr. Cart
wright. All the rest of the build
ings have been destroyed, and the re
sidents escaped with nothing but what 
they wore. The fire approached-the 
town from two sides, and despite the 
fact that the bush wag about one-half 
mile from town, the flames spread so 
rapidly thru a clearance covered 
with stumps and underbrush that 
all efforts upon the part of the male 
population were useless. When the 
blaze started In the buildings It was 
only a few minutes before the Town 
of Matheeon was totally destroyed. 

Saved by Train.
Probably if It had not been for a 

northbound freight train that was 
stalled at, Matheeon owing to the 
burning of a bridge near Wahta- 
beag, the toll of casualties would 
have been much greater. When all 
chances of saving the town and the 
lives of all the people had paefed'the 
women and children were placed In 
the box care, and about 8 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon the train pulled 
out for the south. Before it reached 
Englehart many difficulties were en
countered. Fire was raging on both 
sides of the track, and in many 
places the railway ties were burning,

On the British front yesterday no infantry action was fought, fmpoîïibieato m^b’t sEViwEu 
and the events noted were without importance. In the air the Royal war. a» this time the refugees were 
Flying Corps spent an active day, dropping seven tons of bombs on were^ciX TixVto L”® va";ltwh)Êe 
German communications and billets. The high explosives blew «moke and flame», which iSe train 
up a tram, set an ammunition depot on fire, and destroyed a Ger- paselne thru- Two cars on the 
man aeroplane lying on the ground. Members of the corps fought fr&TainBi$ “<ting°ther 
many aerial combats and drove several German aircraft to the Amazing Rapidity,
ground damaged. Three British machines arc missing. .

* * * i tier, whose homestead was about one
The French were strongly attacked in the Hem Wood and th* froJ*\ Matheeon. He wa» in hie Monacu Farm north of tlw Vnmma ui 000 ana flelde cutting hay about noon on Sun-monacu rarm, norm of the Somme yesterday, but they repulsed day. H« »w distant smoke and be- 

every German attempt, inflicting heavy losses and maintaining .the lkved t!'« firi waa about five miles The only Sther feature on terns? oiffi ten? « îÜffi. 
was the continuance of violent artillery duels in the Sectors of Thiau by flemee' He turned his horse loose, 
mont Wood and Fluery, in the region of Verdun ■ Aerialh» a r£?J° hle house and got hie .wife andair smiadmn hnmharH»^ rZ i^^ii'i Z. . • Atmiiy, a «reach children and made for the town. When
the*Sta£ stationna? S*W?VSafc
fated„??rh?^b,V0Ua? In «“J5?*” region, ^n edhfii* jforte " IS

main inactive yesterday till this matter was settled bv our allv »y the survivors, was burned down
* * * . * « « J J" within an hour of the first flames be-

gtving^^Germn* the Sèrt'miriHi!1 tIîflr preMure on Kovel and are One woman, Mrs. D. Gibson, whose' 
InthlrZdvZncAto fp n 7rk ttiey i?*ve y»1 had to do In the war. husband was drowned here some two 
wh haye crowed «he Stokhod River along thé year* ago, and who lived about four
whole stretch between the Sarny-Kovel Railway and the Kovel-Rod iH<*iî Matheeon, started In to see ,
Railway, forming a front of 26 or 30 miles. Petrorrad retww-rofiï.***® 'ho# her married daughter and family 
certain points the enemy Is employing guets of fire w<*t ^hat at were faring. She left five daughters
of Brody the Teutons are using heavv^5inI^ «.iY?t»n^ “’uttiweet at home, the eldest a rlrl of 18, the 
crossings of the RiverBoMnrorkL ft*a4n,t Brody and the youngest five. She had to run thru
are continuing to Tw fon despeyate and SMgulnary combats flame-fringed roads to get to the town,

Witithf enemy doing hie utmost to maintain only to flnd « burning. She got her 
“I?*®1*, °? lh* lln® defence. To this end he has called up all -hi* ovfn daughter and family and boarded the
able reinforcements from every sector, even separate battalion* ava11* freight train as it was pulling out for

»**##* ni" Englehart. She does not know whether
The fact the* the ««mu ,____ . „ or not her five daughters are safe orÏP.,™* 1 ba* be*un to call up separate battalions to whether the fire approached

Brody pr0V6S that confusion Iknow prewtUlne -borne. Frank Ginn of the crown lands 
in the enemy e staff. In the organization of a modem army everv offlcc and his brother George of the
1» attached to a brigade, every brigade Is attached to a diririon ev«^ ™°<rd °.fflFe h^re"'n<P been heard of.

order and relnforcemebts are sent up in the form of divisions and arrnv fug«*« to Englehart.
corps. When battalions are detached from divisions and brigade* On the way down the par .In which
thrown Into fighting Individually It Shows that the enemy is in «rfr«w.aJ5r they and a number mors wereBias’ “• "•>*“
fronts Increases the staff work twelve or sixteen fold and therefore en and medical aid for the suf-
tails such a severe strain as to make a breakdown imminent en" ferere in the burning districts, a relief

****** train started out Sunday afternoon
7084^fî5ro6a^5ltR?S1Qni th<3 rMt%B ,°f thf war during July totaled »uti edfflns wero carried

4 ,?fw, an.d 62,591 men. Considering that the British -army has to Provide for the dead, and doctors 
be^° a*KUrL°U8 battle since the first of the month on a fourteen- went Mp t0 look after the living. No
mile front on the Somme and has had great forces engaged the i__ _ Passengers were carried on the train
have not been large. They probably do not exceed 16 per cent nf+w! wlth guarantee, of getting past 
forces engaged. ■ y x‘ 01 tne Englehart, altho the train started out

for Cochrane, with little chance of 
getting there.

H. Johnson, superintendent of con
struction of the Canadian Stewart Co., 
with eight men, has gone to Matheeon 
to do rescue work on behalf of 50 men 
employed by his company thru that 
district.

Oelgery Herald (Con.): H. O. How
ard Ferguson, minister of mines and 
lands of On .aria, has announced that 
In the near future the nickel of On- . 
tario will be not only crushed Into 
the matte for refining purposes, but 
also refined right hi the province 
where It is mined.

This 1* very good news, but It 1» a 
greet pity that as vigorous effort had 
not been put forth many years ago 
end thus have saved untold minions 
in cash to Canada—million» that 
rightfully belonged to the Canadian 
people, but which have gone to malts 
millionaires In other countries.

This episode of the nickel serves to 
show that there are and have been 
very few far-seeing mer. of the states
men etas* In our provincial or Do
minion governments. Bo far as On
tario Is concerned^ there has never 
been a more Important matter coming 
before the government. Properly the 
nickel mining and refining business 
of that provfree should 'have been a 
state affair. It is a natural monopoly ^ 
which past governments have permit
ted to pass to private interests In 
alien countries.

Herein lies the chief weakness of 
si! Canadian governments: Instead of- 
leading the people along right lines 
In greet Issues they are too frequent
ly content to wait till public opinion 
forces them to move ahead. They lack 
the Initiative to plan big things and 
the boldness to carry them Into effect 
This pointed crttldwn is from a paper 

owned by the Southerns of Hamilton, 
who'also own The Spectator of that city 
and the Citizen of Ottawa, 
weakness of our governments, as pointed 
out by The Herald, Is apparent to every
one; tout how many people know that that 
weakness in the government ie caused 
hy trusts like that of, nickel being able 
to bar out of our governments any pro
gressive men stole to put up a progressive 
policy. The Interests want men for our 
cabinets who lack ideas and are traceable 
to the welfare of the trusts.

wheat crop In central Ontario li 
the weather remains dry, tne er 
week will see practically all th * 
and barley In «took. Farmers t-ei 
barley has ripened two weeks earl • 
it should, being matured in the 
weather. Oats, too, have corns t 
a rush and are fast turning, but t 
of cool, cloudy weather would snot 
ly increase the yield, allofelng tin 
better filling. The great drought 
heat ore seriously affecting the bos 
and dairymen all over York, On tart 
Peel Counties report * great faille 
In the yield of milk. - ■. -, m

------------------- ;

HARD TO UNDERSTAND 
METHODS OF COMPANIE

i

IS DELAY IN EXTENSION
OF THE HYDRO SYSTEM

This fine structure, built by the T. N. O. commission, is reported 
to have escaped the flames.____________ ■______ __________ The Residents of AginCourt Are 

Becoming Impatient.
I here been thinking what à powerful 

agency It would be If you would print 
ad these nickel articles daily appearing 
lh your paper In a small pamphlet and 
Wê make an effort to get the men and 
women outside of politics to read and 
think over this big question; end In thst 
way form a largo body of Indspsndent 
voters who will boldly say they wIM vote 
for the man who stands for the na
tionalization sf nickel end force the gov- 
eminent out If they won’t do whet the 
people went I I had not Intended to write 
more then a few words, but I am so 
anxious and determined that the people 
at large shall really know this question 
thoroiy; and you must accept that as my 
apology for writing you at this length. 
I write a badly constructed tetter and 

• i had only a few moments to spare and 
had no time to express in more concise 
form my thoughts. My htufcand was in 
the lost parliament end voted often on the 
people's side of these Issues. M.

There ie some delay lit the negotiations 
regarding the plan to extend the hydro
electric system out into the Townahip 
of Scarbono and the people of Ag-ncourt 
are becoming Impatient at the failure 
to get on with the project A repre
sentative of the hydro who woe In A#ln- 
count a day or two ago stated that in 
the petition forwarded to the Ontario 
commission for an extension of the sys
tem for house lighting along Danforth 
avenue to Aglncdurt there was no men
tion made of street lighting. It Is well 
known In the district that only by com
bining the house and street lighting can 
the proposal.be financed. The 
adopted by the different associations 
specifically mentioned street lighting, and 
a merober_pf the geerboro council stated 
that dual scheme was passed by council, 
but the hydro representative stated that 
It was not Included in the request for 
lighting. Birch Chff and all the popu- 

dletrlot bordering the Kingston 
road an»- the lake front are anxious to 
secure its Installation at once.

-> WAR SUMMARY o ; „/
Chairman of Citizens’ Commits

Brings Charge Against De- : 
livery Firm.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
D

N the allies’ general offensive the Russians kept up their forward 
march against the Austrians ahd the Germans y terda) 
were able to report progress at vital points. The 

events am developing leads to the strong conviction 
is now dominating the course of Jhe campaign, and 
of the “straight thrust” is outclassing jhe German “pincers” forma
tion. Good staff work and superior munitionmént are among the 
leading factors contributing to the Russian successes, and evidence is 
gleanable from the Russian official reports that the nerves 
German and Austrian* general staffs are verging on a break down. 
In the west the allied successes against strong and caréful German 
preparation are so disconcerting that Berlin dare not acknowledge 
their Sunday gains. ' Instead, the German higher command is giving 
vent to petty fury and has sent zeppelins to raid England again.

I "The b usine** method» of the expre 
and railroad companies are partleulei 
herd to understand," raid the chalrnrta 
of the citizens' express and freight can 
palgn executive committee In review!; 
the results, of a tour of the commit! 
thru the Stock Yards district yes taro.
In the Interests of the campaign.

"One large finr. of live stock men o 
the northwest corner of St. Olalr av 
enue west Is favored with free expre* 
collection and delivery, while the meril 
chant in a different Une of business t 
the northeast comer is refused dellve 1 
end wo* ordered to cell at the Uni ' 
Station to take delivery of a small pe 
cel a few days ago," said the chairman ig 

"Another cose Is more glaring am l 
should be brought to the notice of the 
Humane Society," he eaid. “Dysen 
Brothers, 18 Mackay, avenue, had a crate" 
of prize chickens shipped to them frou 
the United States. They arrived’ at the I 
Union Station on Saturday laot. The 
express company sent a postcard thn f 
the mall stating the birds were In thel: 1 
y.——, and the consignee, Ireln# ’ 
outside the delivery limite, they couUd 
not be delivered. The postcard wa 
received on Tuesday, and altho Dyeoi V 
Brothers .offered to pay any reasons bl 
extra charge, the express people woul- ‘ 
not deUver. The crate was eventual! ‘ 
handed over to consignee's messenger o 
Wednesday, the birds being couped u> 
from Saturday to Wednesday.

"In this case where live fowl are con : 
cemed one would think that the expre , 
people would send a messenger to notl 
the consignees or else telephone," et ' 

MacN 1 c ofMkHIlMIHHfill

that plan as

that his tactics

lous
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FARMERS SEE MONEY
IN SWEET CLOVER

0Here’s another letter that might burn 
Into the minds of some of our politicians: 
W. r. Medean; M.P.

Sir: You do not know me, never heard 
Of me. 1 am Just an ordinary. For many 
a day t have been wanting to write you 
and tell you how much X admire youp 
policy, both in your paper and in the 
bouse at Ottawa. I am bound to feel 
that you are a man who works for the 
people. Irrespective of personal result* 
or party feelings, you stand out for a 
principle, and as a rule your deductions 
are jnot far from being right.

Now for the nickel question. I do not 
see how any one can help but admire 
your stand on this question. It Is a noble 
one. But let me ask, How can you take 
so Important a stand and then use your 
paper and time and Influence to help re
cruiting? To help to get our men to go 
away and be killed with their own Cana
dian products—nickel. I know that for 
you to advocate that recruiting should 
not be gone on with while the parlia
ments of the province and at Ottawa do 
not take a strong stand against the ex
port of this ore would brand you as e 
traitor. But could ÿou not fetch these 
people to their senses by asking the 
pointed question of the parliamentarians : 
why Should they ask our'young men to 
go away to be killed .by the nickel they 
permit the German* to obtain?

An Admirer.
to this letter from a work-

ins teed of the menace to the farms « 
was at one time considered, sweet clover 
ha* come to be regarded as a boon, and 
there are farmers dut In Markham Town
ship devoting a good 
Its cultivation. As a

deal of energy to 
money-maker it is 

said to have aMke dorer beaten to a 
finish and to bring more ready cash Into 
the pockets of the farmer with leas labor 
than anything so for known. The clover 
Is grown for the seed which ecOs at from 
*20 to (22 a bushel, end one farmer near 
UnlonvlUe is sold tp have cleaned up 
12000 loot year and to. have an equally 
good if not better showing for this year. 
The Ontario Department of Agriculture 
recommends its growth as being little, if 
any. Inferior as a substitute for alfalfa.
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MAKING PROPRES».

Dr. Eby, medical health officer in York 
Township, said last night that there had 
been no further outbreaks of Infantile 
paralysis In the township and that the 
four little children affected In Todmer- 
den continued to make satisfactory pro
gress. .

MEXICAN BILLS IN CIRCULATION
According to a statement of the of

ficial» of the Earlecourt branch of the 
Dominion Bank, 36 Mexican bills are 
circulating In the district, 
bills are of no value, and the public 
are warned to examine bills of this de
nomination before accepting same.

WILL ADDRESS RATEPAYERS.

Mr.

CROWDS ENJOY BREEZE f 
ON CIVIC CAR LINES is

Special to The Toronto World.
CAMP BORDEN, July 31.—Capt. 

Knobbs, superintendent of bayonet 
fighting and physical training, is hav
ing built a model physical training 
ground here opposite the lines of the 
142nd City of London Battalion.

Wall-scaling will be one of the 
course's Interesting features.

Lt.-CoL H. Ç. Osborne, Q.M.S. and 
D.A.A.G., has received a shipment of 
890 Roes rifles and expects many more 
in the near future They will be used 
In the training of troops here.

Oliver Hezzlewood, of Toronto, has 
been appointed a recruiting officer of 
this military district with temporary 
rank of captain.

‘The coolest place In this torrid weather 
Is a flt. dole avenue olvlc cor,” salC \ 
prominent merchant of the Bartsce 
district yesterday. "In proof of <a 
statement it Is only necessary to wi » 
the crowd# of people patronizing the * 
simply for the round trip," he sold. < 

"Never since the Inauguration of , 
service have so many people been », 
ried as during the present hot epeH," 
an official of the Hue. "The cars bi 
of the latest pattern', are thoroly vend' 
ed and there is always a cool breeze oi I 
big thru In the hottest part of the

I
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Chairman J. R. MacNicol, of the 
citizens’ express and freight .cam-’ 

,palgn executive committee, wiu ad
dress the' members of the Bedford 
Park Ratepayers’ Association at their 
next meeting, and will explain In 
detail the alms and objects of the or
ganization.

Hetevf .

MORE EXCESS CABLE . 
CHARGES ARE ALLEC

And
Ihg man: -
W. F. Maclean, M.P.

Dear Sir: 1 have been following yout 
articles re Canadian nickel and am en
tirely In accord with you on this issue. 
I am also much pleased to know that 
w# yet have In our fair Dominion one 
man in public life who hoe the manhood 
and honor to pubHcly denounce In fitting 
terme so great an injustice to the Cana
dian people. In my opinion every true 
Canadian will back you hi your campaign 
against the International Nickel Co., not 
because you arc a Conservative or a 
liberal or an Independent, but because 
you have been the one man out- of many 
a score having the name opportunity, to 
denounce the nickel truat In terme that 
the rank and file of our people could not 
mistake. You have made K so plain 
that there Is no excuse which can be 
brought forward that the people did not 
know. I think you’ll find that the people 
wHI back you up in such a way that It 
wlli be an unpleasant surprise to 
governments both st Ottawa and at To- 
route.

livti
-an the

Two additional cases of overcharg 
delivery of canlegrams from the m 
department thru sub-stations in th. 
were reported to Secretary W. ’ •i 
Earlecourt branch. Sons of Englar, 
clety, recently.

The complainants ere Mrs. Powt. 
Btoem avenue, Earlecourt, who rec ' 
a cablegram notifying her of the' w 
liter of her husband at the front i 
Mrs. Wooding, 36 Blanford avenue. , 
Ing that her husband, Sengt. W. V, 
ng. was wounfled In the engegemc 

June 22. In each case the red pent : 
changed fifty cents for delivery. ( 

A meeting of the Sons of Bn* ; 
Bart «court branch, wtil be held, whei 
casualty department will be eske<, 
resolution of the organization what ti 

• been token to stop the impor 1

ilorMen Go to Fire Zone.
Men from the Sudbury and Nlpiselng 

battalions have been given leave to go 
to their homes for two weeks if neces
sary owing to the forest fires. Ov ;r a 
hundred members of the 228th Bat
talion and two coaches of men of the 
169th Battalion left fob the northern 
fire zone today .

. Lt.-Co), 8. H. Belson, whb. went 
overseas In command of the 81st Bat
talion, arrived here this afternoon to 
take command of the 6th Brigade.

The 126th, 126th and 134th (High- 
lander) Battalions wiJI be inspected on 
the ceremonial area tomorrow.

An Important improvement is to be 
nr.de at the camp stoe of the railway 
stations by Lt.-Co1. Low's construc
tion eerps. It will ho a crescent- 
shaped raidway to connect with Kit- 
cnener avenue and

ou
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r yel

! i CITIZENS ARE PLEASED
WITH WATER SYSTEM

dtbeir
its;II

piIt veThe citizens of Markham Village, who 
recently installed a system of waterworks 
embracing the adjoining suburbs of Mt.
Joy and Vinegar Hill, are delighted at 
the success attending their venture, the 
whole system working very satisfactor
ily. The big steel water tower, the most 
conspicuous object between Rest Toronto 
steel tower and the "ridges" of Whit
church, contains an abundant supply of 
spring water, and the wall-keot, thrlfty- 
looklng lawns are a credit to the citizens, of these charges.
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leetsaid that Major Turnbull would 1’ 

succeed him in command of the halt 
in France.

Two Hamilton names appeared in 
terday’s casualty list. Pte. Gordon 
Hams was reported killed In action 
Pté. Still Is suffering from wounds '

The electrical workers, who art 
strike In the city, met the centrer 
last night in the hope of reaching a 
tlement. The employés submitted a 
position which the contractors pron - 
to consider and ivport on In the 
future.

Hamilton will do everything In 1 
power financially and otherwise for ? 
victims of the bush fire, which setl 
thru northern Ontario Saturday 
Sunday. Acting Mayor Morris has sti , 
the! a public subscription fund will 
opened, end the board of control is nu »t 
lng today to consider other measure» o

Lieut. Harry Thompson, a yo - 
Hamilton officer, wounded with shre 
nel. was met at the station by Ills 
latlves end friends last evening. H* ‘ v 
returning home on a six weeks' furlot 
Lieut. Thom Stinson, who Is to take T 
a commission with the Tiger Battal.
U expected to arrive from the fro 
a few days. ■/

The first case of infantile ‘pfrralysls 
was dlscovered in the city by Dr. Roberts, 
M.H.O., who at once began the strictest 

.precaution* to prevent the spread of the J 
disease. Dr. Roberts says this Id the * 
first and only case reported in Hamilton, 
and until the child is completely recov- 
ered the name will rot be made public.

l •a The 
If tor sdv 

furnish;HAMILTON 
NEWS at

„. Hodgln* street.
" nc station crescent will he, construct
ed on a raised area, which is at pre
sent nearly ten feet below the depot 
level ,and will require hundreds of 
loads of earth for filling. Col Low 1* 
shortly to leave for Europe, where It 
is understood he will direct in Im
portant construction work In connec
tion with the Canadian forces In 
b ranee. This was the month-end pay 
day at the camp. A number of sol
diers opened up accounts at the branch 
banks/located here.

Members of military police and sol- 
dlers engaged on home service duties 
have been sworn In for a three-year 
term, or th duration of the

our

► The Hsmllten Offlcc of The Toronto 
World Is new toasted SI 40 South 
HcNob Street.

In your issue of the 27th Inst I see 
the Income of the International Nickel Co. 
ran over 112,000,000.00 for last year, the 
flrar year of our struggle for existence 
and democracy on the battlefields of 
Europe. Would this money not be

* * * * * *

01HI The Arabs, under the- Grand Stoerlf of Mecca, have captured the Tn»t 
1»h Town and Fort of Yembo, the Port of Medina on the ItodSw Th«' 
Grand Sherif has started to organize hie new state. He will mi hi i.he

th« th! mV Kït^’Âm” îS3°?;ï>micïï'w*2t'’0”s1; s,rth«
ever. It did not deter the Arabs from throwing off the Turkish vnv«" 
an action fraught with the gravest consequence to Turkish ureati 
home and abroad. -t v *3

BIS RESERVOIR WENT 
Dm M HAMILTON

a very
acceptable Income to the Province of 
Ontario under government ownership and 
control, as well os' insurance to 
people that our fathers, sops and hus
bands wore not being killed and maimed 
by one of our own products? The way 

• It Is now, It represents the price the 
International Nickel Co. has placed on 
the blood and bone of our soldiers, the 
anguish and heart-throbs of

Mr'1
our th.Measures *t Englehart.

The deaths from Ntishktt, 67 so far 
reported, show that the whole village 
must have been wiped out, and but 
low of the Inhabitants escaped, as that 
was about the total number of people 
in the village.

The railway

' F 7 P°war.\
,1

Fire at Dundas Transforming 
Station Caused Serious 

Situation.

: AMERICANS KILLED IN
FIGHT WITH MEXICANS

Five Bandits Who Crossed Into 
U.S. Territory Were 

Slain.

i

GALT’S CASUALTY LIST
LENGTHENED BY THREE

Ptes. Frank, Roberts and Merrall 
Are Reported Wounded.

LISTOWEL MAN DROWNED 
AT GODERICH YESTERDAY

Young Printer Named Blatchford 
Met Death in Maitland 

, River.

station platform at 
r.nglehart was thronged the entire day 
with people from Matheeon, who were 
awaiting the expected return of the 
second relief, train from the burning 
area. A freight train on Its wav north
ward Sunday got as far as Matheeon 
and was held up there, as the fire was 
loo fierce ahead. When fire took hold 
ot the town, the inhabitants crowded 
onto this train and were run back to 
Englehart.

The people of Englehart heard of 
the coming of 160 refugees and held a 
meeting and organized for their relief. 
When they came In they were receiv
ed and taken to the various homes In 

town fed and made as comfort
able as possible for the night. No- 
thlng was left undone by the people of 
Englehart to care for those who bad 
been burned out of house and home.

Careless burning of.loge and hru.h 
by settlers during the dry season is 
said by old settlors to have been ttv 
«aura of the great fires. Careless camp
ers and prospectors are likewise to 
blame. “Only last week,” eafd one 
man, I fame across i settler burning 
°gs and brush close to the railway 
tiack. There is absolutely no need of 
them burning these after May or be
fore Sepember.”

Rain, and plenty of It. is what the 
& °n,y thln*‘ «OP

^ our grlef-
etflcken mothers, daughters and wives.

Tbs International Nickel Co., the be
trayers of the innocent blood, along with 
those of our ministers who have 
them In doing It or at least have 
It possible for them to do it. 
the company, who, after 
posed their nefarious dealings, propose 
to establish a branch of their wcrlm here 
The octopus that has become so deeply 
rooted in the United States that they arc 
a menace to Ita national life, this i« the 
baby that proposes we take it to 
breasts in this country end allow it to 
become so deep-rooted that It will be 
Impossible to eject It. , Î say, no! Let the 
Province of Ontario not only refine our 
nickel, but mine It also and have -con
trol of It absolutely. And now is the 
accepted time.

It may be a long time before we have 
another Mr. Maclean to stand up boldly 
for the rights of our people and I think 

voicing the sentiments of the work
ing classes, of which I am one, when I 
say go ahead with your nickel policy, 
MTT Maclean, and we are ' behind you. 
For a government of the people for the 
people and by the people end for people

nt in

I JohnDREAD DISEASE; INVADES
Rielaided

made 
This Is 

you have ex.
First Case of Infantile Paralysis 

\ Reported—Strict Precau
tions Taken.

EL PASO, Texas, July 31.—Two 
Americans were iklled and one wound
ed In a clash with Mexican bandits 
who had crossed the Rio Grande five 
miles below Fort Hancock, Texas, 
tarly today There were five bandits, 
In the party, all of. them being killed, 
£aor?i£f t° General Bell, command
ing at El Paso.
-A'*? J°>m Twoney, troop F„ Eighth 
U. ro ,Cavalry, and Robert Woods, a 
u. 8. customs inspector, were killed.

I Special to The Toronto 'X'orld.
ALT, Ont., July 31.—Three more T .

names were added to Galt's lengthy T,» ^u y 31.—A drowning
casualty list yesterday. Pte. Arthur »l„Jity,,oc?,,irr?d ,at ttle mouth of the 
Frank, who enlisted with the 34th .Maitland, just above the north
Battalion, is reported dangerously ° i Y nfter n°°5, tod iy- when a
wounded. He is In No. 2 casualty clear- ; Pr*'*ter named Blatchford, from 
lng station. His parents live at 59 n *£î£!’ , wcat to a watery grave. 
Barrie street. nnd, a couple of other com

pte. William Errtest Roberts, also ba*hb?* together when
wounded, went to the front with the Lme vlctlm ho'
34th. He is only 29 years of age. “jTf °SL cu1lTent and

After 11 months in trenches, Pte. ,.ra^ wrh>.b(n^™. The “fe-savlng 
Merrall has been slightly c,u”n<£n but n b»“ f?pp'lnE All 

wounded In the leg and Is in a Man- i,oHvnh»«’ up to a late hour the 
Chester, England, hospital. He went' current in ÏÏl . The
to the front with the ISt.h Battalion; ! ii oift intr"»^ iJi^b b ty’ has taken 
a brother Albert is also in France with mü! , ‘ the lak,c't 
the Canadian Army Service Corps. He cam^’to ™cde,3ich° wîth" the FXet"r

ston from Lislowcl today.

I
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HAMILTON, Tuesday, August 1,—As a 
result of the fire at the transforming 
station at Dundas yesterday rooming the 
hydro power was off here and was not 
restored until noon. The chief trouble 
cause was that the water works and the 
James street reservoir, with a capacity 
of 1.300,000 gallons, went dry. The city 
is now depending entirely upon the Bar
ton reservoir and an appeal has been 
made to the consumers to cut down their 
supply of water. The citizen have als* 
been asked to stop sprinkling their lawns 
until further notice.

JoJ?n McLaren. O. C. 19th Battalion was given .an enthusiastic re- 
on his return from the front 

yesterday afternoon. Representatives of 
th« board of trade. Canadian Club and 

i°? e.v®Pr, business house in the 
pajt!o|P*;ted IP the welcome.

,„TP® c- M. R. acted as a guard of honor 
to the returned officer. Col. McLaren

■ i ri
*ouri

British Ambassador at Washing
ton Has Apprised the For. 

eign Office.
WASHINGTON, July 31.—A per

sonal appeal In behalf of Roger Case
ment has been made by Senator Lodge, 
ranking Republican member of the sen
ate foreign relations committee,"who op
posed as improper the senate resolu
tion requesting» President Wilson to 1 
urge the British Government to extend 3 
clemency to political offenders. It j* 
became known today that Senator 
Lodge has made hie appeal to Sir 
Cecil Spring-Rice, who transmitted It U 
to' the British foreign office. n

I! BRITISH OCCUPY DODONA 
IN GERMAN EAST AFRICA

Harry

East Africa was given out tonight- 
‘•Lioutcnant-Genera! Smuts reports 

that Lieut.-Col. Vand even ter occupied 
Dodona, on the German central rail- 
way In German East Africa on Satur
day.

J'4
excur-

ham. were warmly commended by a 
Folkestone coroner’s ,1ury for rescuing 
ÇV'r occupants of a capsized fishing boat 
The boatman was drowned.
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The Great August Sale of Furniture and House Furnishings ■

Offers The Opportune Occasion For The Saving of Many Dollars in Furnishing Your Home
House, Apartment, Club, Hotel, All Are Catered lo in This Col- The Arm Chair For Solid Comfort

ossal Semi-annual Event, and For Each Individual Who
__________ is Thinking in Terms ol Any Kind, of House Fw » sh-

WffP*—iMafr ings, Are hems of Interest Comprising a Bread?*
|/ *** ot Selection and an Array ot Values Unprece

dented in the Notable Series ot Similar Sales

Featured For Wednesday is a Special Purchase of
Bedroom Furniture

i'j

IWaiting With Inviting Arms to Receive a 
New Owner it Stands; Who Will 

Learn Its Spell ?

i
I

Upholstered all over in green denim « the arm
chair (also rocker) illustrated ; it has well-braced frame, deep 
spring seat, mahogany finished frame. An excellent chair for 
living-room, den or bedroom and one that is admirably adapted for 
having a chintz slip cover to harmonize with other furniture. 
August Sale Price, $11.25.

Same upholstered in tapestry, $14.75.

ENGLISH IN TYPE is' an arm 
chair or rocker, all-over uphols
tered in denim. Price, $22.00.

Same covered in figured tapes
try, $30.00.

i
*v

À SYSTEM OF PREPAREDNESS by tfhich we have alwhyg the ready money to secure an advant
ageous offer at short notice is the clue which will solve the mystery of how we have been enabled to 
secure this lot of high grade, up-to-date bedroom furniture at about one-third below the prices of to-day.

HANDSOME IN MATERIAL AND ATTRACTIVE IN DESIGN is a set in beautifully figured ma
hogany or Circassian walnut. The dresser has circular plate mirror 30 inches in diameter upheld by 
straight • supports ; the four roomy drawers open with plain wooden knobs. August Sale Price, 
$29.50.

y

* V

a/.
> 4

The chiffonier has three large drawers and five smaller ones at the top ; similar 24-inch mirror. 
August Sale Price, $26.50.

.i. The Dressing Table of the same style 
has 24-inch mirror. August Sale Price,
$15.00.

MAHOGANY AND CIRCASSIAN wa* 
nut ar$ the materials in another set which 
differ only in having the heavy plate mir
ror rectangular, with rounded corners ; 
dimensions 24 in. x 30 in. in the dresser.
Augtist Sale Price, dresser, $29.50.

Bedroom Chairs, Greatly 
Reduced, $4.76.V

rt
WHITE OR IVORY ENAMEL 

is used for several side chairs and 
rockers ; some are in plain style- 
but the majority have decoration 
often in the form of Louis Seize 
wreaths and garlands in raised effect.

IN MAHOGANY IS A SHERATON CHAIR with classic 
straight back and characteristic inlay line of lighter color.

* SATIN WALNUT is the handsome wood in an especially I 
attractive chair which kas a back ending in three low curves and *| 
a simple cut out design in the back splat.

All are charming; few duplicates; many selling below half 
price. August Sale Price, $4.75.

1z

I
Wilton Rugs, 

$14.60,
■ Slzs 6 ft. x 9 ft

A'

L/ortc Zythj
l / * * •

TConventional or oriental 
design* are notable In colore 
and’ combinations ot tan, 
green, brown, terra cotta 
and blue: all are excellent 
in quality and represent a 
saving of dollars.
Sale price, $14.60.

oChiffonier to match with smaller mir
ror. August Sale price, $26.50. *

Dressing Table-with three small draw
ers. August Sale Price, $15.00. ■

August
I 8. H. C.—So many Summer frocks 
I have been described In these columns 
I that few words should suffice to give an 

Idea of what Is available. Do you fan
cy a coat dress? One of white voile 
with broad collar and cuffs of candy 
stripes is $4.95. Bo many In dotted, 
flowered, striped or cross-bar voiles 
are shown In colors of blue, pink, rose, 
yellow or white that you are almost 
certain to secure something to • your 
Hktng If you order, giving more defl- 

t. Dite directions. All are greatly reduced 
g. • and priced from $8.96 to $6.00.

Lady of Belleville.—An apartment

—Fourth Floor.

The Davenport—The “Couch of Ever-welcome Rest
For Not Only is it a Handsome Couch by Day But a Comfortable Bed By Night

y
\

eminently handsome piece of furniture- The “pullman” revolving seat is easily manipulated and so arranged that the upholstering 
forms no part of the bed when open; good springs. August Sale Price, $26.50. . , , ,, . ...

SLAT ENDS AND UPHOLSTERING IN CHINTZ OR GREEN DEMIN are notable on the davenport to the lett; this also 
opens up into a double bed fitted with felt mattress; frame is quarter-cut fumed oak. August Sale Price, $16.00.

A FULL-LENGTH WARDROBE BOX, below, is a wonderfully attractive feature in a higher priced Davenport which is luxur
iously upholstered in heavy tapestry of the deep rich hues to be found only in this; .material; the frame and panel ends a e g 
fumed oak; opens to form a double bed. August Sale Price, $45.00. , . x , ,

A KINDEL COUCH means, in this case, a couch similar in effect to the Davenport at the left but without the bach; in ot.1.1®.r * 'V verandah August
of interior steel construction and coil springs; upholstered in green denim and with slat ends of fumed oak; excellent for sunroom, li mg-
Sale Price, $11.00.

.

■ *

one

» ». ———i
2* > bf east and south exposure with a 
on, verandah the whole length of 
co-.:' side!—That certainly suggests the 
sp-i height of happiness to the four-wall 
2* « bounded "flat dweller” who. like the 

eUff dweller of old, has much to con- 
eoi tend with, in her struggle for air *nd 

sunshine.
2er, of sunlight from south window* In 
the Ithe living-room the problem Is to soft- 

the glare and therefore a “cool" 
-color scheme must be followed. Have 

ÎÎ,. you noticed the lake on a day of 
HSL fuelled" sunUght—neither very bright 
5, r »or yet cloudy—how it glints green In 

1 The depths? Thie might be the key- 
note: the paper would be grey-green 

«e a plain hue Is so much more attrac- 
oamvtlve as a background for pictures, 
lies' don't you think so? A dark rug in 
ira. tones of blue green, ecru sash cur- 
tht ,Tains and over-hangings of green silk 
she! would harmonize. With so much plain 

' color In the essentials, chintz covers or 
on t i cushions in floral combinations of 
iltti -blue and green would supply the nec- 

: eesary variety. If your woodwork Is 
tïw 1 white or light this should make a de- 
. ^ lightful room with all the fresh colors 
.T. so essential In a home where Baby 

rules supreme.
a gal-.! The next day’s page will offer furth- 
invr. er advice in regard to this house 
pos» furnishing problem.

one

French and English 
Antique Velour*; 

Greatly Reduced to. 
95c Per Yard

he ,

With such an abundance

One of the rarest draperies In the 
market at present Is velours; this 
stock was purchased before prices ad- 

most of it Is In short 
lengths ranging from 
7 to 40 yards of a col- 

The velours la 
p^aln In color and 
heavy In weight; with 
title la shown velvets

°tt> en I
mai

vanced and

“I. Extra Special in Sample Couches at $8.50. or.
\

Colored velours forms ,the covering of many of these 
couches—the designs and hues showing great variation ; others 
have all-over upholstery of artificial leather ; they are 6 ft. 
long ; have roll head ; good springs and are exceptional value ; 
greatly reduced. August Sale Price, $8.50.

In plain or "Jaaper” 
weaves delightful for 
hangings In portieres 
or doorways.
Include greens, gold, 
brown, blue, crimson 
and mahogany; width 
60 Inches.
Bale Price, per yard, 
96c.

era'
Colors

Moc
>

August.

$26.60.
—Furniture Building, Jameg and Albert Sts.■-'T. EATON C^.^,

loan from the treasury which would I they would be able to arrive at a P«r' I ^^etond^nd'thl^ttornly^nwll, 

enable the undtu taking of the arduous nuim-nt a"!ln*e"l*rt- - M Mr. Redmond continued, were the real
task of restoration. Wanted Good Man. | o( Ireland. The government,

, raSisS EV t&'szztzr&ïrSiï.jZ asar-ssÆ'ïa s.'.s'ts
m SSSS sa? s.«nusa» ag iftrjar* atass sr^.n^ The countrv wM^n ? ve?T would be maintained, but It was not Jiwrtedf was going to set up the 
ntnsoeroua state and there was a re- urgently necessary to nominate a lord caetle again, but refused to put into 
markable absente er onllnary and lieutenant at prosont. The important h ca<tle an executive of the home 
ÏÏS522T crime* nAmong°SeMunsaU^ thing was to get a„ ««ecttve heMof ^r, and they refused even to tot 
factory things had been the reentries- the civil executive, jt was p P up a coalition executive, 
cence of Sinn Fein movements In most to appoint a chief secretary in Mr. Redmond declared that he pro-
aggressive form vln some district 1». cabinet who would spend the bu tested in the name of the Nationalist
Moreover, there Hud been deplorable his time In Ireland. The party against such a proposal. The
manifestations of sympathy with Great sought sdmeone with a broad mina. goverrvment jn making the proposal 
Britain’s enemies, but, the premier as. firm hand, administrative cap city, w£Lg tak|ng on itself the full respon- 
serted, he had no fear of armed r>- sympathy with the Irish people ano a glbjHty and the NationaHet leader 
betlion. He believed the vast maturity dtslre for a settlement. The premier gald ,t left the hands of the Natlon- 
of the people were loyal, but there thought those qualifications snouio dc a)|gtg freg Watch, criticize and op- 
were anarchistic forces which required found in Henry E. Duke, mcmoei 01 e ,f nece(lary, the coalition gov- 
xlgllance. The government would not parliament for Exeter . errnnent’s administration how, when
tolerate, he declared, a 1 «petition of Murmurs of dissent were heard from where they pleased.
Ihe recent events. the Irish benches, while John Dillon,

Nationalist member for East Mayo, 
exclaimed:

"You ought to have Midleton as 
lord lieutenant." thtr being a cynical 
reference to Viscount Midleton, one of 
the die-hard Unionists opposing home 
rule altogether.

Premier Asqul$h continued, saying 
Duke would start his 
gtiod will of the house, 
en would be carefully

f
—Fourth Floe».

$16.00.

ENLISTstv and if the Nationalists considered \ MORE RECRUITS 
coercion undesirable they were on the 

ground as the Unionist mem- 
There was never

II
IN BRANT BATTALIONBremer opposes

ft ‘ COERCING ULSTER
son <or the breaking up of negotiations. 
Only after the Ulster Nationalists had 
accepted the terms, Lord Lansdowne 
publicly announced bis views. The 
premier fluid said there should be iw 
coercion" of Ulster. The game should 
be applied all around and there should 
be no coercion of the Nationalist por
tion of Ireland which was to be ex
cluded from Home Rule.

Opposes Coercion.
Premier Asquith, taking up the sub

ject, sold that he was as mtich a party 
as Lloyd George to the negotiations 
and to the heads of the agreement but 
that John Redmond, the Nationalist 
leader, -had been constantly Informed 
that they were not plenipotentiaries 
and that the decisions reached were 
subject to revision -by the cabinet.

Reinterating hie view that compul- 
*v. -ou n not oe brought without 
Ulster's assent and that home rule, be
ing on the statute -books, could not be 
taken off. the premier continued that 
ihe was most anxious that the house 
Should not pass away from the atmos
phere engendered In the last 
The negotiations, altho they failed, had 
revealed an approximation of an atti
tude which had hardly been expected 
or hoped for- A milestone on the road 
had been passed, and It was the pat
riotic duty of all to do nothing to re
vive ancient bitterneee-

The premier admitted that the pre
sent military control in Ireland was a 
makeshift arrangement, but it has suc
ceeded In maintaining peace. It war 
not right to say that Lord Lansdowne 
was responsible for the Insistence in 
the reduction of the representation 
in the Imperial parliament, as all the 
Unionists In the pablnet had adopted 
the same attitude.. Dealing with the 
1 elease of those arrested during the 
rebellion, Piemler Asquith said that 
it must not be supposed there was no 
prima facia cause for the arrests of 
those liberated.

In regard to the destruction In Dub
lin, the premier said he hoped far a.

same v
any" doubt that"®! was intended the 
excluded aAea should remain out until 
It was prepared to come in, said the 
secretary for the colonies, and the 
moment he understood what the Na
tionalists meant he had told .the pre
mier that he could never agree to the 
retention of the Irish members In full 
strength in the house of commons.

Mr. Law Makes Offer.
Nobody, the secretary continued, 

could forsee the distribution of the 
parties after the next general election. 
If the Nationalists would judge all 
questions on the.r merits he was not 
strongly opposed to a full Irish re
presentation, but the Nationalists 
themselves had admitted that they 
would support whatever party that 

The Unionist members

Bantams and Construction Units 
Are Also Recruiting 

There.wo-
hWr

' $r. Asquith Does Not Pro- 
î pose to Restrain Nation

alists Either.

Specie! to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, Ont, July 31.—The 

campaign ot the 216th to secure »1X 
hundred man before leaving camp some 
time this week, is progressing favorably.
In four days, thirteen recruits were se
cured, and It Is reported that a nmn-^ 
her of Americans are headed this way 
to Join the locals. But twenty more 
are needed for the desired strength 
before going to camp. The Bantams 
It) the past week have socuted eleven 
men In this district. Today the con
struction battalion opened an office 
here, expecting to get twelve skilled 
construction men within a week.

Major P. A. Bhultis, company com
mander, of the 126th, unable to pass 
examination for overseas, will be given 
staff appointment at Camp Borden.

AUTOI8T8 HAD NARROW ESCAPE.
WOODSTOCK, Ont., July 31.—In an 

automobile accident four miles from 
this city, an auto driven by Wei, 
Hastings and having as occupant* 
Geo. Scott and W. Kennedy, all of 
this city, in passing another vehicle 
turned turtle, burying one of the oc
cupants. The auto was badly damag
ed, but miraculously outside of outs 
and bruises all three men escaped.

TENNIS SHOES.

Tennis footwear now comes in the 
shade of gray so popular for general 
street wear. The shoes are ties or high- 
laced styles, made of gray suede, with 
top and bands containing the eyelet* and 
other trimming of glace gray kid.

*

"NEEDS IRISH SUPPORT

John Redmond Cannot Run 
Risks of Suffering From 

Factions. -

backed theb. 
of the cabinet were willing to allow 
the home rule bill to come Into force 
now, In order to get rid of the deellng 
of suspicion which existed in Ireland.

Mr. Bonar Law Concluded by saying 
that he hoped from the bottom of his 
heart that every party in the house 
would remember the struggle me na
tion was now engaged In, and the 
words of Mr. Redmond and Br. Dillon, 
who declared they were heart- and 
soul In the war and would do nothing 
to Interfere with the conduct of the

1 Lord Hugh Surprised.
Lord Hugh Cecil, member for Ox

ford University, contended that the 
Unionists had not been answered and 
were unanswerable. He said he was 
most surprised, considering the dif
ficulty of enforcing law and order in 
Ireland, thai-the Unionist members of 
the cabinet and Sir Edward Carson, 
the Ulster leader, went as far as they 
did. It was Impossible to settle the 
Irish problem by round table con
ference. They were up against a 
closed door, and It was useless to kiss 
each other. Nothing, Lord Hugh ad
ded, ought to be settled until after the 
war.

Martial Law Not Rigorous.
Martial law, he eaid, never had been 

actually tr. force. All proceedings had 
been taken under the Defence of the 
Realm Act. He hoped the form of 
continuance of martial law would be 
short, and pa Id mi warm tribute to the 
tact and discretion of Ger.. Maxwell, 
who. he raid, always leaned to the side 
of mercy.

Under existing circumstances, the 
premier t sserted, It would not he right 
to reduce substantially the military 
force in Itc-lAnd, which was put there 
for the protection of the population 
against the misguided action <>(/Irro- 
<<ponslblc persons

premier Asquith said It was neces
sary to have the civil executive In Ire
land responsible to parliament. The 
scheme of a provisional council to ad
vise the chief secretary, he asserted, 

impracticable. He reminded the 
that they were dealing with a 
df transition, for he had not

(Continued from Page One).
i.said he -had entered Into negotiations 

with David Lloyd George tor a solu
tion of the Irish question most unwil
lingly, knowing the enormous -difficul
ties they had before them in getting 
♦heir own supporters to agree to any 
terms for a compromise. Besides this, 
there was the enormous opportunity 
it would give various factions In Ire
land that had been assailing the power 
W the Nationalist leader to make the 
government of Ireland hopelessly im
possible If he could not secure the sup
port of the Irish people tor the set
tlement.

he hoped Mr. 
duties with the 
His first busifle 
to -survey the administrative syctem 
and factors which made for good »%nd 
ill. Every arrangement would be of a 
strictly provisional character for the 
duration of the war, and if an agree
ment were reached, it would be for a 
still shorter period.

Censurer Premier.
Redmond -said that If Sir

war. . , ,,
After a speech by John Devlin, the 

debate lost Interest, and eventually 
Mr. Dillon’s motion was formally 
agreed to without division.

/ No Coercing Ulster.
Andrew Bonar Law, secretary for 

the colonies, followed. He said it was 
Lord Lansdowne'» personal opinion 
£hat, tho It was undesirable to put the 
Lloyd George agreement Into force 
now, It might be possible after the 

Ulster could be brought Into 
the operation of the borne rule bill 
only by convincing her. or by coercion,

LINEN HATS.

In this summer's outing costumes the 
hat matches the dress, whether of linen, 
cretonne, pongee or pique, 
usually of sailor shape, and If the skirt of 
the gown Is In pink linen, striped, the 
crown and top brim of the hat are of the 
striped pink linen, and the under brim 
plain pink.

John
Edward Carson stood by the agree
ment as the Nationalists stood by it 
thev would, in effect, shake hands on 
the" floor of the house. The premier, 
he said, who only last week announced 
ttwt Dublin castle rule was dead, now 
stated hie Intention of setting up

Blames Lansdowne.
Iprd lansdowne, continued the 

■peaker, by remaining In the cabinet 
after the Unionist members had de
clined to accept the condition that the 
Nationalists should remain In their full 
number at Westminster, gave the Tlrst 
Impression which was mainly the rea- 

4

The hat is

was 
house 
period
abandoned hope that In a short time, 
shorter than some people Imagined.

war.
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EATON’S DA LY STORE NEWSBMMni PtotIum- «n both Mtil 
Order* and City Purcb***-

At both Yongc Street and Queen 
Street doors arc order boxes where 
orders or instructions may be 
placed. These boxes arc emptied 
daily at 8.20 a.m., 10 a.m., 1 p.m. 
and 4 p.m.
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SENATOR
:nts behalf!

or at Washing- 
ised the For. 
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July 31.—A per* 

al' of Roger Case- i 
! by Senator Lodge, ; 
member of the sen^ 
committee, who op* J 
the senate résolu* ] 

•esident. Wilson to j 
vr rnment to extend 
cai offenders. It i 
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iis appeal to Sir 
who transmitted wBm 
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ings Obtainable at 
Sales Prices This 
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Curtains, Draperies 

Cushions and 
Kitchen Utensils
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NORRIS REFUSED TO RUN allies OPEN rout 
IN SOUTHWEST TORONTO wmmniira

i
!

1 INI.ft ?

* Sifc.

1 i0-- "Tide Has Turned,” Declares 
Sir Douglas Haig on 

Situation.

^atest r
ManyNomination Was Unanimous

ly Tendered and Lauda
tory Speeches Followed, 

~ But Choice of Conserva
tive Convention Sprung 
Surprise—Ad j o nr ned 
Without Making Selection,

;

FOE ADMITS DEFEAT

Captured German Officers 
Confess Disillusionment 

Re British Army.

I Three C 
Missinii.

Prices August 1 1916New Ti:
(Continued from Page One).

The late» 
lames of 3Li 
K-erseas w 
lave been 
rounds, tw

The Conservatives of Southwest 
Toronto marched up the hill with great 
alacrity last evening, basked for an 
hour Or two In the sunrise of Impend
ing victory and then went down the 
hill again like they Were on a tobog
gan slide.

The convention, without waiting to 
hear any speeches, or the nomination 
of candidates, suspended the rules and 
at once nominated James A, Norris 
president of the central Llberal-Con- 

, servatlve organization ae their candi
date for the legislature to succeed the 

• late Hon. J.- J. Foy. Many speeches 
were made praising the nominee and 
prophesying a triumphant election. 
Some of the speakers were Conserva
tive members of the legislature and 
one by one they extended the right 
band of fellowship to Mr. Norris as 
the member elect. Then, Just as the 
crowd were getting ready to go home, 
Mr. Norris came forward and in a few 
faltering sentences declined to accept 
the nomination.

- Declined With Thanks.
Business rind personal reasons which 

had unexpectedly arisen prevented him, 
he said, from accepting the proffered 
honor Several delegates thought that 
Mr. Norris should be more specific and 
one or two suggested that the conven
tion at once proceed to select another 
candidate. Tom Rooney of ward six, 
urged counsels of patience and sug
gested that'Mr. Norris might after all 
reconsider and accept the nomination. 
The chairman, however, lost no time 
in putting the motion to adjourn and 
the convention thereupon adjourned 
without delay.

A Large Gathering.
The convention' was well attended 

Sf' i falrJy Piled the large Templars’ 
Hall at the corner of Queen and Do- 

( * nThe delegates for wards
.A „®ur,.and rive were assigned to seats 

. ®n the ground floor, while the 
turbulent delegates from 
were ensconced in the gallery, j. ft.
hÆ;,vlce-pro*'llent o< the central 
organization, presided, as Mr. Norris, 
the president, who was slated to be
TnîJlT <n,ee'l.tay^d ln the background. 
Indeed. Mr. /Norris was more or less
S-t^,baci8round al1 ot the evening.

did not appear until some time 
artei nomination was made, and after
an£1rgrw?Tted t0. the *tage« bowed his 

,*d*eme“t* and uoon withdrew 
» îâ.î, He must have listened
w with mingled emotions to the floral 

tributes presented by Hon. Thomas 
Crawford, VV D. McPherson, A. E. 
Donovan, E, W. J. Owens, Tom Hoo’t 
and c.th*r members of the legislature, 
who hailed him as their future col- 
lecgue. And those gentlemen thom- 
sbelves loosed somewhat queer when 
they found the flowers they brought to 
the wedding avere destined for 
ft wtike. f

The following prices for Ford' cars 
effective on and after

of shell smoke apd confusion into 
which the infantry charged over a six
teen-mile front . 1

When night came he listened to tlvj 
of .hie subordinates, made 

plans for the morrow and gave direc
tions of customary brevity, and 
times with pithy homily.

Characteristically Scotch, with the 
hardy constitution of the Swt, keep
ing up his exercises and insistent 
fail' allowance of
£•**,** *1? end of a month’s battle 
a• when the war began.

Stands Supreme Test.
However well trained ln army,

STOT-Mf,». general, however am- 
mm “*,v,artlery and munitions,’’ he
th . kJS i.eV<I'reme teet ln a war of 
iïi*Kk Üd- * 1<e capacity, unit by unit,
WhJret.»?* nc5ïy loseea unflinchingly.
saiy to th^ndC«, °f 11,6 wae nece«- 
r“Cy, ths end these new army mon
have borne it without wavering and. 

a™a"“«-worthy the best tradlti&i 
Norris’ chances at the polls. The « Ç.0'?a*on rac« When It has
nominee was a man the riding cpuld wm, for Principles associated
well be proud of, and It behooved the «whin *w ? th® w°rld over.
Conservatives of Southwest Toronto to from invn.uTa “f.Vy he,d England safe put aside all schisms and Indifferences f^^hlse men nii^rTi pVnclple which 
and get together and boost Norris’ on aoll wffohTf i-.°J.Uvnîeer"-t0 flght 
majority to the skies. If there were some «a^ed the n en^,lZ®lr °^P* ™ey 
things upon which many Conservatives and autocrate dlsflpllaecould not see eye to eye with the gov- cnemy. which^tM^fm^m? J* t5e 
ernment, he urged It upon them not to horrent tothem^ mllltarl,m ab‘ 
let that stand ln the way of support- Fight in Onsn ri.u
lng the government. 7,Open Field.. , a .. .. 1 urning to the map, he put his fin-*PP«al f°r Unity. ger first on Pozleres, and thon on

W. D. McPherson, M.L.A, said that DeIv111® Wood, where the British in- I 
when you find a large conyentioni ff*?ant «truEsrle has gained precious 
meeting which, without a protesting high ground, and said: 
to?lC»..,elec£s lte comlnee, there was "Here our men, after they had con- 
but little chance for the opposition re- tiered the maze of trench fortlfica- 
glsterlng a victory. Do not, ho urged Itlon* which the Germans had been a 
l.füi' Bom® people who are inter- ?6ar1*nci,a ln building, have 

-ested, side-track you on some import- f°uffbt under field conditions, digging 
ant ques^ons upon which we all may what cover they could, withstanding 
not agree. There is hope in some quar- counter-attacks with all the stubborn- 
ter*, he said, that these questions will P®»» of the regulars at Ypres, continu- 
dlvfde the tiding and defeat the Cnn- lng to advance, pitting their skill, 
servatlve candidate. It Is Impossible courage and resource against those of 
in a city like Toronto to legislate to a“ arW with 40 years of preparation, 
suit everybody. The best any govern- Their confidence that ae man to man, 
ment could hope to accomplish was to with equally good artillery support 
please the majority. ] When he brought theV were superior to the (Ser
in the bilingual Issue the crowd cheer- *”•“*. has been Justified, 
ed him to the echo. Conservatives, he "Had we gained less ground: had 
Wild, stood for one language in Onta- we not ln conjunction with the French I 
rio and that was English. inflicted header tosses on the enemy

Thomas Hook, M.L.A., predicted a than our own and had we not given a I ■ 
larger majority for Mr. Norris than vital blow to to Is morale, our offensive I 
that accorded the late Hon. Mr. Ftoy. I would have been worth while for Its 

o „Par*?P ln Polities. benefit to our morale., Our meh ask]
a/\e,v' c«Pt. Wurd Walte, from Nova oply to keep on attacking. They feel 
Scotia, said that altho he was a parson that they have taken the measure of I 
anri not concerned with politics he was the Germans. , ■ I
a. T8ry of the Tories when the bilingual ‘Th relation to our own losses thev I h» he,o°n Wi“S an 1,sue- There should have been severe in the instinct of = 
h.e hut one language in Canada, .be de- I *°me Jinlts, whose steadiness In'the 
wtihm' „a?d thflt B.rlt,rt1' Hé hoped free * a most galUng fire h" injured 

a few veer* to see French wiped reliance on the others under a similar 
Jf Canadian schools. No race teet I may say that the total for the
an PnJilh d 1171 rl*ht t0 d«nand of month of July to date, ln the midst of a 
fnn«?,fii h'Bpeakln* country that their ?Sntl”uou* offensive, ;la= been inu 
language be a part of the curriculum than flv« times the total in June whm 
of the public schools. I we were in our trenches

Mayor Church when called upon “But V°u have been able to s<m> th«n»ned int0 ?n extended crltlcism^of ^to«s for yourself as a correspondent
m.‘„T,r;LiVuK"'c;.TKi5 
,âdS”.har°L„ï’b.“ii,„'adb.52s aifxrs'Srjg? « %*£■ «msn».
w,,® before the house. He was a the, ch“rfeter of the German 4rmv Ean> Toronto 1 447432, Harry Boss, 67 
Whitney Conservative and believed a 7,75 Brltl*h army as revmlcd S?,Æway ave"u.e' Toronto: A38098, Joseph
little criticism would do the govern ««htlng of the last tourXï&f7 * ^lliï71,0J' ffdmo.5to"’ A?77*’ Wm- R-
ment. good. He accused -if., ern ‘‘The British snûn-- weeks. I Wright, Kenilworth, Hamilton, Ont. of de]nybig the ChmnJ,7 / frnment ing for himseir ,! ’ tu,ed to think- Died of wounds-167129, Pioneer Wm. 
work and demodevelopment Sielf’ recognized the stub- J- Whylde, Ashfield, N.S.
matlén of of them a re for- d^u.t1fkh7tio[e hlm’ but the Genman, Previously reported missing, new un.

r» th® Ontario Railway Board, docile in hie obedience and taking his officially prisoner of war-‘-426670, Ernest 
. „ Donovan's Çntreaty. superiors without question? was lfd té Albert koone, Mlnttonas. Man.

ant' d^J^n°Van; Brockvllle said that belleve that the offenslve qf^ur new T,o7*:i0ru*!j'. Ill~160560’ Norman Robbins,

««a 5!steak True the - 1 WB8 tenderloin vvhT- m-’ ,5,7uM „ not be formidable. Gamock avenue, Toronto,
revtréessé réï . government had had followed the breach in their Wounded—408767, James Cullen, Sault
it fitdff. 08 Instance North Perth, j P/st line, with a breach in their second 8te- Marie, Ont.; 171072, Clarence C.
;,ldd îînt matter to any great extent the ehock of our success was accord ’ D°u*lae- 30? Merton street, North To.

!ïï°" Tpwf ” * ^pd“ï h“ **? CAST’S? ab ÏKüan' ,mn
aieues and Persians and could be re- *“■“•*•# of our reserve camps in Previously reported missing, now on
pealed. And he admitted liking - > ranee, said that he had been tnM duty—47041, Alex. Robertson, Truro. N.S.fsr;£,r - "■»- ssanas»-: ““““A *■Then ,nV1."t°n N«"i'. »*“=? ”> W-d tbfl.'fSS'S TiSSSSfit 82?

men, after tne crowd had mad. ic- th£l! t0„the coast and end the war.’’ Arsenault. Bathurst. N.B.: 141627. Thos. 
pealed calls for him, Mr. Norris ad- Finally, ln expressing the situation Boulton, St. Catharines; 69039, Coro. Fred vanced to the platform, and the nrowa 8lr Douglas Indulged in a Scotch Breau' Covedale, N.B.; 67639. Fenwick 
broke into the strains of Vor w-. phrase: “Facts are ohiels that wlnSn ColpltU, Luty, N.B.; 402070, Arthur
Jolly Good I'ellow " Aft-J LHf? a ding," and continued- 1 Wlnna Franks. Galt, Ont, ^ 467666, Edgar F. Go4d-
ihrm Uifif,.. , After thanking -The third .u thwalte. Summenelde, P.ETI.; 150091,them kindly for the honor bestowed th- „l 7- ^ the war will be George T. Gosjlok. Kildonan, Man.;

him, he said that "purely buslncSt tbe a,Lf? ytar' No less than France, 488466, James W. Qowland. Vancouver; 
reasons would prevent him from «témt n»^vthaî 0 frt rGady, we shall give 460079, George W. Hall, Norwood. Man.; 
lng for election He wa« *t,iud- all the strength there Is In us to drive 73991' Cmn. James Martin, Saskatoon ; 
afraid another convenZ J L ,7UCh tho lnvader from her soil and that of ««863, Charles N York, Meaford; 46641, 
to h- hrM convention would have Belgium. England will nît -éüf- SergL. Edgar T. Lane. Montreal; 101448, t0,hf he'd- hrr full slreimth on rond héL achievo Joseph H. Malr, ChApman, Alb. 303076
“I t^ink w inmn " cttlIed a delegate, til next summer ' howcver’ un* Gunner Edwin M. Putnam. Montreal,
tlifr MnUnoH™ entitled to some fur- “All those who believe that our --------•SSr-r* T’ “ w WVNT" ",,Le''

“"«■ «* S7rr“»f “jssxrss
”rM- ■

7 m°vc In amendment that we 
lect another candidate now,” the tur

bulent delegate hastened to Interject 
Again the cries of “Sit down ” 

another argument as to whether he
W°ï am eeatCdh.°r re,ma!n on his feet'

"Î. capabIe of handling ’
tl dinKn, Rh“utcd thc chairman 
the di^of voices, and when he 
motion to adjourn it 
iinlinously.
ingCMrb>x.Thf World “fier the meet- 

,Norrl* again decline^ to say 
Just what prevented him from
L»g..n°-r..C).tit,0n’, "lf 1 c,ln arrange my 
business, ho said, “I may che.ngc my
mind and accept the nomin.itlOir."
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James Norris, unanimous choice to 
contest Southwest Toronto for Conser
vatives; refused for “business and per
sonal reasons" to run.
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^Wounded—83968, Robert Dslsell, Ire-
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IS BETWEEN F. REGAN
AND LOUIS GUROFSKY

Either One Likely to Be the 
Choice of the Liberal Con

vention.
-_Thg Aw>clation of Warts 4

6Jd®^d®d,at M* meeting In the Ub- 
!Ta' «X*»* *< 86 Toronto

fr** hight to enter the fight at

or

?srfBS?^g%S.

menU*S- ^xe!

CONDITIONS FAVOR « 
GOOD WHEAT CROP

— t - Æ

Yield. .Will Be Eighty P„ 
Cent, of Last 

111 Year.

little damage seen

Fifteen Days More of Warm 
Weather Required for 

Harvest.

use at
;__ The Universal Grouch.

"hen nominations were' called for 
Fred Armstrong moved that the rules 
h» *'UBpended and, that Mr. Norris be 
declared the notMnec of the conven
tion. This inotlqm was seconded bv 
Mr. Somerviîlc^ytwho said even'bodv 
seerned to Turfs. <n grouch. Home, he 
said, were grouohy on the weather, 
some on the hydiTTSsome on prohlbl- 
tlon, some on the Hearst government, 
but In his opinion ths only men entitled 
to have a grouch was the man in the 
trenches. Those who remained at 
home should forget their disappoint
ments and differences, and rally to the 
*upport °f the government.

The motion was carried on a stand
ing vote by an ovcrwhemlng majority, 
only perhaps a bare half dozen stand
ing up to be recorded ir> the negative.

Oratorio*! beast.
Then followed the speeches of dis

tinguished visitors.

I. j

Midnight List
li

» iT i
Pte. F. J 

street, wl 
wounded a 

’ » killed in i 
tember, 1 
trenches I 
Canadian 

Pte. H. 
has been i 
legs and j 
to the hod 
don. He 
Battalion 
the last o

army SERVICE corps,

infantry.

I

III
«Sld18.Ba.eW^'jo^d«^ÏSia„SdCOllanS:

■ I
Jli; mk

-r®i8Krvis'-ri-S'èS srmates that the wheat wmSJanmc’ e,tl" 
of last year's bumner vTJm be ®° per cent vesting operatlons^wilMvidi.aSd that her-. 
In Manitoba and «stero W2" ^der way 
between Aug. 13 and 2n -Â“l?tchewan 
tember all over the w-iV and ab°Ut Sep- 
the weather condtilro*t--J,°.vidlng 01,11 
able. viiumons continue favor-

„ And it became
evident from the start that a strong 
effort was to be made to unite the 
party on the bilingual Issue. Rev. 
struck the key not when he declared 
that not only should French be strick
en frwn the curriculum of the schools, 
nut that it nhould not continue to 
be used ns an official language by the 
supreme Oburt of Canada and the 
Dominion Parliament. The Rev. Ca*>t. 
was In the full tide of his eloquence 
whep Mr. Norris the nominee entered 
tno hall and amid considerable cheer
ing ascended the platform. There was 
some uncertainty as to whether the 
Nova Scotia visitor should give wav 
and permit the candidate to speak or 
continue with his own oration. The 
latter course being decided upon, Mr. 
Norris took u seat irear the chairman, 
but soon after withdrew to the wings. 
Every now and then the crowd yelled 
for, NorrlH, but that gentleman merely 
stood by while Home other orator ad
vanced to the front.

Mayor Church took occasion to say 
■ that the Hearst government was fall- 

tnig asleep at the switch on the hydro 
ouest Ion, and criticized the Toronto 
members of the legislature as not he- 
ing on the Job. His worship, however, 
declared that he had never voted for

.anA nevor would, and de- 
glared that the nomination of Mr 
Norris would put all the friends of 
hydro In line behind the Hearst 
ernment.

MOUNTED RIFLES. 
Wounded—117680," Chas, w Tnm— 

Brlland! 77492°0^o. £££$&, kgUnT’

engineers.
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SEEKS

8apper Thomas 
Sapper Thomas

Ross
PROF. WRONG'S SON

REPORTED MISSING
Existed in Lancashire Fusiliers 

When the War Broke Out.

sii| tionÜ hi
:|§ j
"SKI i

infantry. '
"With fifteen days «ft., 

crops will be assured 
dian prairie west " the C"All the farmed that1! (%ne. d,on
Pressed themselves as IJr» ,T|ewed ex- 
the situation, and f »awUu?.,ilM1d Witt 
damage from any cause win eA.eleMe ot 
crop will not be MhSav??i1tath.e wheat 
year. It will be better th-n îfcthat of la,t Previous seasons? At -n of four
nmch aotlvlty, which fùrmîhM^ia 8aw 
that the farmers have .4vldencS
frpm last year's ciw, .J50ney to spenda* u™ «Jarsnsisi: a

Sm “UtaSSS

SSïçasSr-»»

theg*ndnn?'\f 11 lu*olous now as It was at 
spfendldlj?’>May’ and the stock is thriving

Donaldson says that the agrlcul-
wonderfulO OPWh-1 a!2ng a T P- •*"»» >* Where the country was all v‘rgln prairie three or four years ago,
field! Ynd*!?^ milos up9n miles of wheat 
wh-r- an.d/flne farm buildings every- yhere. At one place on one of the new 
h^rjoh llnea Mr. Donaldson has received 

}fat onmKr *5° le*e than nine ele- 
Yffor sites. This Is a good' Illustration 
of the way the country has develoned since the G.T.P. began operations. P

80LDIER8F0R HARVEST.
CAMP HUGHES, July 31,-Appllca-' 

tiens are being made to O.C.’e of the various units for harvest leave and it l! aj%cipated that thft camp will be de- 
plerted by( something like 60 per cent. The 
move len ta popular one with the com
manding officers, as they feel that it will 
Interfere eerlously with the tnurung of 
their batrtaltons and that much of the 
work that has already been done 
hsve to be gone over again men who take hardest leave"

landM4l2$r7100T2l1; 2hn C. Gibeon. Eng- 
mna, 4600o7, John W. Evans. WaleslaMîîr460^’ Dlvidson lre-
43?539 Thoma.WHeap.FEn^nH8COTtl?ndt: „
wm , p w-

hBmê.5tV<Whi.,dSÇ: ^e°’laîe Ho^EdwarSdBÎaîiaid^V'

Sm&ES Rïrtenant In Lancashire p„-ih ^ Battalion. He haa hLTlf W* 
since Nov. 19. He wm renLtlü?

the exception was rejected kZ?06, and 
a weak heart. rejected because of
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ÿKilled In action—Lieut. Alex. H. Boe- 
tock. Monte Creek, B.C,

Wounded, believed mlselng—19223. John 
T. Blayney, 999 Weet Queen etreet, To
ronto.

Previously missing, wow died whilst 
prisoner of wan—106689, Charlee J, Mann 
TbemHon. Indian .Head, Bask.

Unofficially prisoner of war—106476 
Byron I. Parry. Druid. Bask.; 106553' 
T.^nee-Coro. Alfred H. P. Slmmonda 
Keatley. Seek.

Seriously III—116792. Wm. E. Davis Victoria. B.C.
Wounded—Cam Win. W. Foster, Vic

toria. B.C.; 171645, Gilbert O. Troke, 5 
Battentoerg avenue. Toronto; 169034 
*r'hur Brown England; 124476, j! 
MitcheH, Ireland.

Ei
■pi
8 FOLLOWS HER (SOLDIER 

HUSBAND TO THE GRAVE
g

! French Repulse Attftck
lgov-

11 =SHsH«s3
tln?h °f 8 'eiter from a relative In Slt-
frtlowln??' ^?nt" Bngland- ,n which the 
following incident is

“The funeral took

via London, July 31, 11.59 
P.m. The war office comnftinicatlon 
made public tonight say»;

"North of the Homme the Germans 
today continued their counter-attacks 
In the Mem Wood and on the Monncu 
farm. All their attacks were repulocd 
with enemy losses, and we maintained 
the captured positions.

‘On tho right bank of the Meuse the 
artillery duel, continue violent, in the 
sectors of The Thiaumont. Wood and Floury.

“There Is nothing to 
the rest of the front.

"During Sunday night one of our air 
squadrons bombarded military factor- 
toe at Thlonville and the stations o( 
Conflows and Audun-Ie-Roman as 
well as bivouacs in the 
Etain."

It was observed^ that all the speak
ers carefully slde-st'i>|,."i in,. ,.mi)a,.. 
1 a seing issue of prohibition. The man 
that came nearest tackling it was Mr 
Donovan, who said, and urg-d the 
crowd to mark his words, that the law 
was not of the Medgs raid Persian 
variety, and could be repealed. Mr. 
Donovan also got a hearty choi r when 
he said he did not envy thc millionaire, 
because no millionaire could enjoy a 

‘ glass of beer more than he did.
E. W. J. Owens, M.L.A., urged the 

Conservative party to put Mr. Norris 
at t/le head of the polls with such an 
overwhelming majority that the op
position wo.uld not dare contest the 
riding at a future election. Mr. Norris, 
he said, he knew to bp a young man 
of ability and worthy to represent the 
best Interests of the people of south- 
west Toronto.

^Honest Tom’s" Admonition.
Hon. Thos. Crawford said that while 

he came expecting a somewhat lively 
nomination meeting, he was not pre
pared for the unaminlty . of the con
vention upon the one 
augured

and

1! LIEUT. G. E. BLAKE HAS
BEEN KILLED IN ACTIONÆ this 

over 
put the 

was carried un
narrated ;

four little children.’°d Prance’ leaving 
adatand^took’uDhhto*r?;lM' came t0 Can-
Œna^f^Vfhiss £r5
with her parents Mr* re»1deneeVictoria road?esittlngbourne Appe' 
received "«to»* to»her hueband’s death was was taken**to 25
don, where she pasaed^away* P U ' Lon"

SI
killed. w^ethedelde«ta«on ' reported 
ward Francis Blake the late Ed-Hon. Edward Blake ’ i?e fandson of 
ronto In 1892. ' a"d wae bom in To-
C.1hari;,e.ed2Mt;tr &Co"eg«. 8t. 
L^uated6 SSSrZfr £fgT^nato‘iC„h%r0;
"«was a student of la**iV%£” >» 1*14.
En,?andtainedth! BS’ugV",

nstontly killed whll£ dJTlnJ,Ul£,23 wag
pUp:rwtui
Prince"Arthur ^ven^. F" BUke- Uvee in

r

■ ARTILLERY.
stand-

Whufipeg?752’ DrlVV R A Hopklneon,
report fromi| INFANTRY.

Dead—77348, Edmund Fltton, Wales.

Two a.m. Lût

three persons drowned.

BEAVERTON. Ont., July 31.—Three 
mv?°,riH w,er® drowned- In the Black 
RHcr, >estorday afternoon about nine 
miles south of Beaverton, when Mr. 
and Mrs. David Godfrey, their daugh
ter, young son and niece were rowing 
into Black Iiiver. The boat upset, Mr. 
and Mrs. Godfrey and voting son were 
drowned. The two young ladles clung 
to the overturned boat until rescued. 
Miss Godfrey being the only survivor 
of the family.

of

INFANTRY.

...w?.und«d~rl<1*<>»- Richard Mathews Thomaa Thonf- 
land 0ttawa’ John Perrow, 8cot-

ENGINÉRS.

CASUALTIES IN JULY
ABOUT SIXTY THOUSAND^

m.
GERMANS TO GROW TOBACCO.
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RTY-THREE MEN 
IN CASUALTY UST

ri
PROGRAMS 
FOR TODAY MOVIES SCREEN

GOSSIP The Lights of 
65 Years Ago

:*
! #

Talks With Screen-Struck Girls 81Latest Honor Roll Includes 
Many Heroes From To

ronto Units.

i are still doing duty 
in the shape of \/

By Beatriz Michelena
(Copyrighted 1916& by Beatriz Michelena) EDDY’S

MATCHES
iTWENTY WOUNDEDi the same degree and quality ot good. 

It reste with the girl rather than the 
profession.

A girl can most assuredly be Just as 
honorable in pictures as elsewhere, 
gome of the sweetest and best girls I 
have ever known are motion picture 
actresses.

Why then the bad name that so 
many people give the profession? In 
the first place people are always look
ing for the bad, and especially look
ing for it In the hlgji places. They 
would much rather find it than the 
good. The newspaper editor, who 
must necessarily be a keen Judge ot 
human nature and human likes and 
dislikes, knows this. That is why so 
many headlines concern themselves 
with crime and divorces and scandal.

Now in looking' for the bad, the 
people naturally turn their eyes in 
the- direction where the spot light of 
publicity strikee most brilliantly. 
Scandal about a humble factory girl 
has small relish, but if It be about a 
woman of tame and achievement it is 
very sweet indeed.

No one is placed more prominently 
before the public gaze than the motion 
picture actress. Little notice Is given 
her virtues. That side is uninterest
ing. But if she >takes the smallest, 
step amiss, a great shout goes up at 
once. Her misdeed is magnified and 
extended until it is made to overcast 
the entire profession: _____________

I HAVE de
ceived a very 
interesting let
ter from a girl 
in Decatur, III., 
and, following 
the suggestion 
in my first 
"talk," she has 
filled it quite 

w//, , full to the brim
with questions, 

s»/:. Qnc 0( these
will furnish me 
a text tor this 

She asks, 
“Why is It so many people give a bad 
name to picture actresses? Why can't 
a movie girl be Just as honorable and 
make her living Just as honestly as 
any girl at seme other occupation 

This brings up the whole question 
of morals In the motion picture pro
fession, and it seems to be a very 
burning question in some quarters— 
made so, perhaps, more often by mis
conception and misrepresentation than 
by conditions actually existing.

It is an old adage and a very true 
one that "The devil one finds in Paris 
is the devil he brings there with him."

There is good and bad everywhere; 
either may he had for the selecting. In 
the picture profession a girl may find 
the same degree tmd quality of bad 
that she may find in the village or the 
city block at home; or she may find

11
Three Others Killed—Many 

Missing, Seriously 111 or 
Taken Prisoners.

. r 411 j
iWk 1|* Sixty-five years ago the first 

Canadian - made Matches 
were made at Hull by EDDY, 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES 

SPECIFY

*L m■ The latest casualty lists contain the
xmJ'/.âoverseas with Toronto unite. Three

■ have been killed, two have died ot 
•wounds, two are seriously ill, two are 
prisoners, one Is missing, one is 
wounded, believed missing, and twenty 
have been wounded.

Pte. P. McLaughlin ot Toronto, who 
has been missing since the battle ot 
Zlllebeke, is now believed to have been 
killed in action. He was twenty ytoars 
of age and was educated at the Har- 
bord Collegiate, and intended entfrlng 
university last fall, but went overseas 

fcWlth the 3rd University Overseas Co.
' 1 Pte. B. Leland, whose wife lives at

*8 Juniper avenue, is reported killed. 
He went overseas with the 76th Bat
talion a few months ago.
* loanee-Corp. 8. H. Longmoor has 
een reported as missing. He enlisted 
1th a second contingent unit of 
lounted infantry. He was born In 
reland, coming to Canada three years 
igo.

Corp. Thomas Cotton, 48 Dingwall 
» «.venue, is reported to have died ot 

wounds. He was with the 19th Battalion 
and. before enlisting, was a miner in 
Cobalt and Porcupine.

Was Varsity Graduate.
Lieut. W. H. Willard, 125 Evelyn 

avenue, is officially reported wounded 
tn action bn July 28, and has been ad
mitted to it Boulogne hospital with 

: vere shrapnel wounds in the face. He 
I was a Varsity graduate ot 1915, and.

■ had articled at Osgoode Hall. He en
listed with the 83rd Battalion, and 
went into the firing line late in June 

: with a draft from that unit. He has 
J two brothers in the service.

Pte. Peter Lyon, 21 1-2 Hastings 
avenue, is suffering from shell shock. 
He is a married man and has a son 
and three daughters. He enlisted in 
the 84th. but transferred to the 4th 
C.M.R.

Pte. W. G. Savage, 113 1-2 West 
. King street, has been wounded. He 

enlisted with the 35th Battalion, and 
later went to reinforce another unit at 
the front.

Pte. E. H. Horswell Is in a hospital 
at Wlmereux. suffering from a contu
sion of the back. His wife lives at 
158 Knllam street, 
seas in April with the 81st Battalion, 
but was transferred in England to an
other unit and had been in the trenches 
about six weeks.

Pte. Charles May. who is reported 
wounded, is a Canadian by birth, hav
ing been bdrn in Hillsdale. He enlist
ed for active service with a second 
contingent battalion.

Corp. B. S. Jackes, 8 Oakland* ave-
He has a

Beatrix Michelena week.
m
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ENGLISH SOCIETY WOMEN 
GIVE UP THEIR OUTINGS

Remain in Town During Hot 
Summer and Assist Patriotic 

Needs.MOTIONpICTUHE
DIRECTOBX English society women this season 

set the example of remaining In town 
for the purpose of assisting patriotic 
needs, even tho the mercury soared 
and cooling waters beckoned to them 
from the distance.

Recently a novel method for raising 
money was launched upon the public 
in the shape ot the "Country Market," 
heM in the garden of a house in Bel- 
grave Square, London. Her Royal, 
Highness Princess Henry of Batten- 
berg, president of the Working Ladies’ 
Guild,, the organization in whose in
terest the affair was held, attended 
both as buyer and seller at a flower 
stall and a number of prominent wom
en acted as sellers, garbed for the 
most part in simple white frocks and 
eunbonnets ot pronounced country 
type.

Among the names chronicled ape 
those of Viscountess Bury and her 
mother-in-law, the Countees of Albe
marle, who were in charge of a poul
try stand ;Mrs. Walter Long, wife of 
Mrijor Long, D.8.O., formerly A.D.C. 
to the Duke of Connaught, who suc
cessfully presided at a fruit stall; 
Lady Maud Cavendish, eldest daughter 
of the Duke of Devonshire, the newly- 
appointed governor-general ot Canada, 
who offered as her wares tempting 
baskets of strawberries and cherries, 
and Lady Elcho did service at a con
fectionery stand.

The venture conveys a hint which 
12 months. has not yet been worked upon along

Major Moss has. at his own request, exactly the same lines on this side of
the water.

I
lois Theatre, 316 Dsnferth, “Merely 

Mary Ann,” Vivian Martin.

Klng’a Playhouse, Doverceurt A Queen, 
“Sheriff of Pine Mountain.”

Model, 181 Danfcrth avenue, “Peg o’ 
the Rlng.’f

ng Ave„ “Peg o' the 
of N.W. Mounted.”

Peter Pan, 1969 Queen Eeet, John 
Barrymore, “The Leet Bridegroom."

U-Kum, College and Doverceurt, Oeo. 
Beban In "Paaquale."

Bluebell, Perllament at. A Wilton ave., 
“The Iron Claw."

se-
Cum-Bac. 1012 Doverceurt rd„ "Who'e 

Guilty?” "The Outer Edge.”

Carden Theetre, College etreet, Peggy 
Hyland, "Sainte and Sinners.” Odeon, epp. 

Ring” and "C
Glebe, 76 Queen weet, Mme. Petrova, 

"Playing With Çlre.”
1

Family Theatre, Queen and Lee, Vivian 
Martin, “Little Mademoiselle.”

TOO MANX FAMIUES
SAILING FOR ENGLAND

Disregard Wish of Authorities 
That Women Relatives of Sol

diers Remain at Home.

RAGS AND WASTE PAPER
ARE GREATLY NEEDED

Systemàtic Saving by Canadian 
Housewives Can Avert 
Threatened Paper Famine.

ASK SOLDIERS TO VOTE
AGAINST GOVERNMENT

SEVERE PUNISHMENT
FOR LIEUT. ARMSTRONG

SERGEANTS OF Q. O. R.
HELD PLEASING EVENT

Celebrated the Formal Opening 
of Their Mess at Camp Borden 

Recently.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper and 
H. C. Brewster Circularize 

• British Columbia Men.

Cashiered Officer Must Serve 
* Twelve Months' Prison 

TermHe went over-
-

Despite the wish expressed some 
time ago that wives and other women 
relatives ot soldiers now 4n England, 
should not sail from Canada to help 
crowti a country already overcrowded, 
It is reported that the passenger lists 
of Atlantic liners are mostly made up 
ot women and children, whole family 
parties going oveir to be near the head 
of the bouse. , „

A late boat for Liverpool carried 47 
families composed of 47 mothers and 
79 children; 106 married women In all 
were on board, and 41 single women, 
including several nurses and one doc
tor. In two other boat* which recent
ly arrived at the same port there were 
in the first 16,3 women, 69 children and 
only 74 men; in the second,105 women, 
66 children and 10 men. These were 
til first class passengers and the sec
ond and third class passengers - were 
In about the same proportion-

One reason for the easy exodus of 
Canadian families is that Canadian 
soldiers are so well paid that they can 
afford to have their wives near them 
even when an ocean voyage Is entailed 
in so doing.

One of the things which Canadian 
housewives have not yet realized to 
t$e fullest is that tho threatened pa
per famine may be more or less influ
enced, if. not altogether averted, by a 
campaign mads *MN*>tbe object of col
lecting rags and waste paper in a sys
tematic manner for the purpose of 
supplying dealers who at presept are 
reported to have a shortage in this re
spect.

Some time since the alarm was sent 
out by the department of commerce, 
Washington, which issued a circular 
bearing the injunction, "Save your 
waste paper and rags,” and pointing 
out that the attention of the depart
ment had been directed to the matter 
by the president of a large paper- 
manufacturing company, who asked to 
make it knov 
and old papers would greatly better 
existing conditions for the manufac
turers.

The circular also noted that some
thing like 15,000 tons of different kinds 
of paper and paper board are manu
factured dally in the United States, 
and a large portion of this could be 
ueed over again in some class of paper

Half a million copies of the circular 
• were sent out, with the effect that in 

tereut was aroused and a good deal of 
relief brought to the paper industry 
thru the educational campaign which 
the governmental circular evoked.

As an Instance of how prices have 
advanced, a magazine article quotes 
the cost for rags in one mill alone to be 
thle year $12,600,000 more than last, or 
a dally increase of $40,000.

The disastrous fires in northern On
tario, in which paper mille have been 
more or less involved, have doubtless 
crippled the Industry at a much nearer 
angle and furnish a strong hint for re
newed thrift in the matter of rag and 
paper-saving in the home.

VANCOUVER, July 81.—A message 
to British Columbia soldiers, signed 
jointly by Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper 
and H. C. Brewster, leader of the op
position in the provincial legislature, 
claiming to represent the public sen
timent of the province, jhas been pub- 

lt calls on the soldier*

Canadian Associated Pres# Cable.
LONDO^r, July 81,—Lieut. J. E. 

Armstrong, Reserve Brigade, Field Ar
tillery, has been sentenced by general 
court-martial to be cashiered and to 
imprisonment without bard labor, for

A very interesting event took place 
in the lines of the 166th Q. O. R- Over- 

Battalion at Camp Borden 
cently, when the sergeants of that 
unit celebrated the formal opening ot 
their mess. ‘

The battalion sergeant-major pre
sided and among the speakers were 
Col. Wigle, commanding 3rd Brigade; 
Lieut. Baldwin, brigade orderly offi
cer; Major W. G. Mitchell, Capt. H. E. 
Rooney and Capt. Reaptn of the 166th 
Battalion. Unfortunately, Lleut.-Col. 
Levesconte, the commanding officer, 
could not be present owing to his recent 
accident, but hope was expressed on 
all sides for his early return to the 
battalion.

In addition to the usual toasts, a 
most popular toast to "Our Comrades 
in the Trenches" was heartily re
sponded to. The brigadier than gave 
a stirring and instructive talk on con
ditions in the trenches, as he saw 
them. This was most interesting to 
the sergeants, who hope to proceed 
overseas at an early date. An excel
lent musical program, provided by the 
sergeants themselves, rounded off a 
most enjoyable evening,

PATRIOTIC LEAGUE SUPPLIES.

i
i

J\ reseas

lished here, 
to vote against the government. It 
says in part:

"We believe a united effort should 
be made by the lovers of clean gov
ernment and efficient administration, 
both Liberals and Conservative, to 
drive from office the men who are 
misgoverning our province,

"You will exercise your franchise 
with nothing but the most sincere de
sire for the welfare of British Colum
bia. You have long known the record 
of the present government. Their ten
ure of office has been marked by ex
travagance, Incompetency and whole
sale corruption.

“It Is not a light for parties, but ot 
the people against official wrong-do
ing. It is a fight in which not only til 
the Liberals, but many Conservatives 
are united."

i

nue, is reported wounded, 
wife and two children, and went over

in May, 1915, and had been in
reverted to the rank of captain. Tho 
battalion hasVbecn absorbed by the 
Ontario Reserve.

Lieut Woolw.ard has been granted 
two months’ sick leave, with permis
sion to return to Canada.

Capt. Mathews, paymaster, becomes 
assistant paymaster in tho cavalry de
pot at Sshomcllfle.

Bandmaster Stelges, Winnipeg, Is 
promoted to the rank of warrant offi
cer, flrct-class.

The following passed thru the school 
of musketry: Distinguished, Capt, 
I-ingfler, Winnipeg; flrat-class in
structors, Capt. .A. F. Brown, Portage 
la Prairie; Capt. A. M. Ross; Llcuts. 
Symcs, Calgary; Inglls, Toronto; sec
ond-class, Capt. Inkster, Brandon.

rAV0R seas
the trenches since Christmas.

Lieut. T. I. Findley, son ot Thomas 
Findley, vice-president of the Massey- 
Harrls Company, has been wounded. 
He was an undergraduate of Toronto 
University, and was 21 years of age. 
He trained in Kingston with a univer
sity battery. His home is at 88 Ad
miral road. ...

Missing, New Killed.
Pte. F. A. Anderson, 210 East Bloor 

street, -who was formerly reported 
wounded and missing. Is now reported 
killed in action. Ho enlisted in Sep
tember, 1914, and wetit into the 
trenches one year later. He was a 
Canadian by birth.

Pte. H. Hill, 572 Lansdowne avenue, 
has been wounded with gunshot in the 
legs and arms, and has been admitted 
to the hospital at Bancroft road, Ion- 
don. He went overseas with the Slat 
Battalion and reached the front about 
the last of June.

TO MAKE ICED TEA.
Infuse the "Salada" in the usual way 

and when ready, serve in glasses half 
tilled with chipped ice. Delicious, but 
to get the real flavor, you must use 
"Salada." 2-tf

CLOTHING FOR FIRE SUFFERERS.
Clothing for the tire sufferers at 

New Ontario will be received toy the 
Suffragists’ War Auxiliary, at the 
Brittany Hospitals Depot, 461 Yonge 
st. Tuesday afternoon, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. An Immediate 
response necessary.__________________ *
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GRENADIERS RECEIVED SOX.4
TO CONSIDER QUESTION 

OF PAVING ALLOWANCE Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week's Time In Many Instances
i•V

The members ot the “Overseas 
. League of the Royal Grenadiers" con

sisting ot the wivee, mothers and other 
- relatives of the men ot the 12Srd Over

seas Battalion, have supplied the men 
of their care with 1,100 pairs of socks. 
These socks were done at the Monday 
afternoon meetings which were held 
weekly at St. Paul’s parish house; 
Blvor street east. The men of the 
league will need two pairs monthly 
during their absence and the good 
work of supply will be continued.

J3|l

City and Suburban Railway Co 
Meeting on Wednesday 

Morning.

Chairman McIntyre of the Ontario 
Railway Board has called a meeting 
of the representatives of the City of 
Toronto and the Toronto Suburban

Werld.
W—After caré
né» regarding 

,trlp thru '*> Morley Don- 
» general man- 

faclflc, estl- I
be 80 per cent 

l. and that bar- ft
•well under way j J 

Saskatchewan 
and about-rSep- 
provldlng that 

continue favor-

Mrs. Steams Hicks, convenor of 
committee of To-house and supplies 

ronto Women’s Patriotic League, re
ports for the month of July the ship
ment of 546,984 Red Cross supplies, 
containing the following articles:
Dressing gowns, hospital nightshirt#, 
pyjamas, flannel shirts, socks, pillow
gîcti'supplies10ThU U*Toronto’s outl Railway Company for Wednesday next 
put for the month from 270 circles and to consider the question of paying the
th. «h. °S£y£S"MhS«»'’„

that the track is worn out on the Dun- 
das street track allowance, but the 
brick pavement on Keele street is in 
good condition.

SEEKS TO RESTRAIN
BOARD OF EDUCATION

z ee so ee to be •
of ever g<to strengthen their ey 

the trouble and expense
ssve wo»® bssswrsi:
lowing the simple rules. Here le the pre
scription: Go to any active drug store 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of a glass 
of water and aUow to dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
dally. You ehould notice rour eyes clear 
up perceptibly right from the start and in
flammation will-quickly disappear. If your 
eyes are bothering you, even a little, take 
steps to save them now before it is toe 
late. Many hopelessly blind might have 
been saved If they had cared for their eyes

A Free Prescription Yon Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home.

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glasses 7 
Are you a victim of eye strain or other eye 
weaknesses? If so, you will be glad to 
know that according to Dr. Lewis there la 
real hope for you. Many whose eyes were 
failing say they have had their eyes re
stored through the principle of this won
derful tree prescription. One man says, 
after trying It: *rI was almost blind; 
could not see to read at aU. Now I can 
read everything without any glasies and 
my eyes do not water any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully: now they feel 
fine all the time. It was like a miracle to 
me.” A lady who used It says: “The at
mosphere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, bnt after using this prescription 
for fifteen days everything seems clear. I 
cin even read line print without glasses.” 
It 1» believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them In a reason
able time and multitude» more will be able

Ross Cameron Has Filed an Ac
tion at Osgoode Asking for 

Injunction.

Ross Cameron, 153 Rose avenue, has 
tiled an action at Osgoode Hall, ask
ing ' tor an injunction against the 
board of education, restraining it from

___ the use of the open grounds forming
part of the school premises of Rose 
avenue as a playgrounds on any day 
except school days.

The plaintiff alleges that annoyance 
is caused when the children are turn
ed onto the board planking ot this 
school while the sodden ground of the 
Winchester is not open to them. River- 
dale Park is suggested as a substi
tute.

;

NEW BANK BRANCH.
A branch of the Canadian Bank of 

Commerce has been opened at Drum
mond ville, Que,, in the temporary 
charge of Mr. E. R. Tanner.

SOLDIER'S CASE REMANDED.
Magistrate Denison remanded Pte. 

J. S. Smart for sentence yesterday 
morning on a charge of defrauding the 
E. Rogers Coal Company out of $160. 
Restitution was made by the soldier.

THEFT CHARGES REMANDED.
Samuel Monkton and Frank Brown 

were remanded in the police court 
until Wednesday, on a charge of steal
ing $35 and a flask of whiskey from 
Robert Thompson.
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POEM PRIZE AWARDED. BRIGHT STEEL ON RANGE.

If the steel portions of the cooking 
ge are allowed Ip become dark they 

spoil the trim neatness of the kitchen. 
Powdered pumice store, or Uathbrlck 
moistened with kerosene, make good 
cleansers for the steel, as a rule, when 
well rubbed In: tho they will not be ef
fective It the metal has actually become 
oxydlzed.

NEXT BRITISH MAIL. in time.
The Judges appointed to read essays 

on v‘My Favorite Poem, written by 
Robert Burns, and why I like it” 
written by the pupils in the high 
schools of Toronto, for the prize of
fered by Dr. James L. Hughes, have 
awarded the prize to B. U. Roberts of 
Rlverdale High School.

turen lunSN It le swiftiw. «Twljw » »•» cast is See 
week', time Is iranr InSMc* ormusdtfeeaMev. It css to 
ebtslned hem ear seed djettl* end I» <**k« the toy St
preparations I feel euould be kept on ueiiu 
for regular use In almost every family. G. 
Tamblyn sells It. t

The next British and foreign mall 
via England, to be despatched by the 
8. 8. Adriatic, carrying letters and 
registered mall only, will cloue at the 
general postoffice at 6 a.m. Wednes
day, Aug. 2. The first supplementary 
will close at 3 p.m. and the second 
supplementary at 6 p.m. the same day.
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Have you seen the New Series Paige 
Fairfield “Six-46”?

Never have we presented a new 
motor car that has excited bo 
much curiosity and favorable 
comment and proved so ins tan

as this Newtaneously popular 
Series Fairfield.

Until you have seen this car that 
is taking the country by storm, 
do not seriously consider the 
purchase of any motor car— 
whatever the price.

}

'n »

NEW SERIES FAIRFIELD "SIX-46" $1880 
NEW SERIES FLEETWOOD “SIX-38” $1500 

f.o.b. Toronto, Duty Paid.
\

Paige-Detroit Motor Car Co.,-Detroit, Mich.

The Automobile 
& Supply Co., Ltd.

22-24-26 Temperance Street, 
Toronto.

Telephone Main 6824.
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REPORTED KILLED 
IN MESOPOTAMIA

y
Sllk-KNEW CHIEF SECRETARY

TO IRELAND APPOINTED

Henry Edward Duke Given Post 
—No Lord Lieutenant 

Named.

GOVERNMENT GIVES 
MUCH ASSISTANCE

The Toronto World taxation and by misrepresentation 
evade their just contribution.

•anwntn .... , AU thle Probably comes ot the old
* mefntns newspaper published every ldea that there should be privileged 

day in the year by The World News* classes In the community, and that
ET M^annVanaîln,am.cIti,rltWL ‘hose belonging to these da^e should 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, be excused from paying and from 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND gTRERT. fl,htlng. Canada, while professing to
M,tw (jog pr?vate°^xchange connedtlni I he democratic, possesses a large num-

aU dewtmente. ^ ber of people who deem themselves
eneh street, Hamilton. members of the privileged class, and

Telephone 1*44. | believe that others should fight for
them and pay for them. When thle is 
clearly understood an end will be 
made of the privileged class, and ser
vice Will be required from each ac- 

AodR Bureau of Circulations! I cording to his ability.

WAS IN NEW YORK 
STUDYING DISEASL

Magnif
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Lieut. Boyd, Bobcaygeon, 
Considered Efficient Offi

cer in British Army.

/ But Cinnot Reimburse Those 
Who Lost Property in 

Big Fire.

«Dr. F. P. Millard Advocates 
Dietetic Measures for In

fantile Paralysis.

LONDON, July 31.—Henry Edward 
Duke, a barrister and Unionist mem
ber ot parliament for Exeter, was to
day appointed to be the new chief sec
retary ot Ireland In success!» nto Aug
ustine Blrrell. The new chief secre
tary will be given a seat In the cab
inet. Nv new lord-lieutenant of Ire- . . , • r-. . /->.•_ 
land will be appointed to succeed Lord Joined First contingent Si

““ Private and Received Com- 
mission While Overseas.

White
Splendl 
White 
Cotton. 
Palm 1 
etyles 
lng th 
trlmml 
pearl t 
fvt'lv tfl 
$3.00, i

KNOWN IN TORONTOAID IN RELIEF WORKThe Clreulstlon of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD Is 
•uthsntlcstsd by the

CAUSE OF EPIDEMIC

Ten Thousand People Need 
Help—Carried Free on 

Trains.

ABC Breeding of Germs Was Re
sult of Bad Sewage 

System.
Vlyelli

TmmerScolding the PeopleIn advance wlU pay tor The World 
tor one.year, delivered In ths Clty oJ 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any
68255?^ tiMîih JSftSSS: people because they are buying auto-
•rated In flection 48 ot the Postal Child*. I mobiles, going to the theatre and 
In advance will pay tor The Sunday treating themselves to a little fresh

F »«trSÆper*copy New,boye et tlv* c*utJ needs a great deal of money, and that
—SI.00— ... man>r people In Europe are destitute.

&u£.y Hr? Te Qre not lnc,lned to
address In Canada, Great Britain and the extravagance,
UPeeUwsaextea to all foreign countrlea to tell people how they should spend

1 the money they have earned by their 
own exertions. The man who Imports

ZEPPELIN RAIDER 
HOTLY ATTACKED
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InA contemporary scolds the Canadian Captain H. O.^Boyd, M.O. to the , I 
109th Overseas Battalion, has received f 
word that his eldest son, Lieut. H. 
Ormsby Boyd, South Lancashire Regi
ment, has been killed on active service 
In Mesopotamia. Lieut. Boyd, whose 
home was at Bobcaygeon, Ont, Joined 
the first Canadian contingent as a pri
vate and was given his commission in I 
the British army shortly before the 
contingent left for Flanders. He was 
such an efficient officer that he was Jl 
appointed transport officer and was in 
charge ot a large number of boats on 
the Tigris River.

The late officer was with a covering 
party to the Pioneers, who were dig-* j 
glng a new work, and was In charge 
of a party of bombers when he was 
struck by a stray bullet. He was 
burled with full military honors be
hind the firing line, the chaplain to the 
8Sth Brigade off elating. Major-Gen- / J 
eral Maude, O. C. the 10th Division, 1 
speaks of him as a "brave and capable 
officer,” and the officer commanding { 
his regiment says that he was “not * 
only the finest officer in the regiment, 
but In tho division."

Mrs. Boyd has another son, Quarter
master-Sergeant Mossom Boyd, serv
ing in the 74th Battalion, and he is 
now at Bramshott Camp training for 
the front.

Lieut. Beyd, who was educated at 
St. Alban’s School, Toronto, and was 
on the staff of the Bank of British lj 
North America at London, Ont, at the 
outbreak of the war, is a grandson of 
Major-General Boyd and a cousin of 4 
Col. George T. Denison, police magis- k<\ 
tntto of Toronto. Two of his cousins 
ere serving their country In the Cana
dian forces, Jack Denison In the 98th 
Battalion, and Frank Denison in ths 
161st Battalion, C.B.F.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson was m)t 
prepared to say last night Just how 
far the Ontario Government could go 
In assisting In the reconstruction of 
the Are swept.
Ontario.
have to put our hands down deep In 
our pockets. But we cannot for in
stance reimburse a man who has had 
his store burned out, or build a house 
for a man." The minister said that 
the legislation appointing Fred Dane, 
loan commissioner, with powers to lend 
$600 to settlers, might be made flexible 
enough to assist Ui 
It Is too soon, ttlb, 
cuss reconstruction Just now. At the 
present moment the Ontario Govern
ment Is lending every energy to get 
sufficient food and clothing to the 
survivors.

The minister was in communication 
with CommJsloner-Fred Dane yester
day, and a relief committee has been 
established with Mr. Dane looking 
after the Matheson end and George 
Lee of the T. A N. O. helping out the 
work at North Bay. J. Goodman, the 
agent at Llskeard, is also lending able 
assistance In the relief work.

• committee, Mr. Ferguson said, is com
mencing systematic relied work all 
over the burned area.

Leaves For Fir# Zone.
Hon. Mr. Ferguson leaves for the 

north country tonight to personally 
look into affairs. It Is estimated that 
ten thousand people will need as
sistance.

The government statistics on the 
lose of life is ae follows:

Raymore . .
Matheson . .
Nuebka and Monteith .... 98
Kelso..........................
Cochrane..................

. Iroquois Falls ........

Dr, F. P. Millard, osteopathic physi
cian, and an authority on infantile par
alysis, has returned to Toronto after 
several days’ personal Investigation of 
New York City’s epidemic of the dis
ease which has so far claimed more 
than 798 victims, leaving 3688 case* of 
illness to be treated by government, 
state and city health offlclals.

Dr. Millard, whose visit to New 
York, and whose discussions with phy
sicians there, disclosed to him remark
able features in connection with the 
plague, advocates the adoption of 
sanitary 'and diotoic measures by the 
United States Government as a re
medy. These measures, no believes, 
should be similar to those instituted 
In the Panama Canal zone, Havana,
Cuba, and other places where govern
mental action was necessary to elimi
nate yellow fever, malaria and other 
epidemics.

Dr. Millard learned that the Infan
tile paralysis epidemic in New York 
appeared first practically in the sha
dow of Rockefeller Institute, in which ^ , ... -
Dr. Fiexnor, a noted physician, has Wanted at Niagara Camp to 
been seeking a serum to offset this * .
particular disease. Act 88 Military

One of the chief*causes of the opl- n I* r.
demie, declared Dr. Millard, Is New rOHCC, Etc.
York’s sewerage system, which allow- ’ 
ed surface refuse to form In cesspools, 
breeding germs as a result. The flush- 
ingN of the streets gave an overflow,
Dr. Millard says, which was mpre than 
the antiquated system would carry 
away.

i

AT THE STRAND.
Mary Plckford, who appears In the 

screen version of "Madam Butterfly” 
this week.

area in northern 
“Certainly,” .he said, "we British Airman Battled Fierce

ly Until Crippled by an 
Accident.

I
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neither are we inclined WEEK’S RECRUITING 
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ZEPPELIN DISAPPEAREDz UNITED «TATES.
8^ f an automobile pay. for the privilege
tSSSL£a™?u*?OTiA ”° œ0Dtil' 42H per cent- aiity. That is If he tm- 

i <■ ports a machine worth say $2Vuu,
, It will prevent delay If letters contain- he pays for the privilege $840 to theI master of finance. Even tho he buy
Circulation Department.

The World promisee a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any part of the City 
sr Suburbs of Toronto and Homllton.
World subscribers ere Invited to 
advice the circulation department In 
case of lets or Irregular delivery.

LE'some extreme oases. 
, he declared, to dls- Second Attempt to Raid Eng

land’s Eastern Coast 
Within a Week.

Thirty-Nine Attested Yester
day Out of Eighty-Seven 

Offered.
I0HN

a machine made In Canada, he In
directly pays much the same duty and 
In addition contributes to the up
building of the country. '

True, he might lock his money In a 
safety deposit vault or loan It to the 
government at 6 per cent., but we 
think he Is contributing pretty liberally 
to the war chest when he buys an 
automobile.

i
SS TO

LONDON, July 31.—The second raid 
within a week of the east coast ot 
England b 
made this

USE REJECTED MEN * a ieppelln airship was 
morning. An official state

ment announcing the raid says tho 
ah ship was engaged by a British ae
roplane.

The official statement follows:
"At 6.16 o’clock this morning one of 

our aeroplanes pursued and attacked 
a zeppelin 30 miles off the east, coast. 
The pilot hod fired more than two 
trays of ammunition Into the zeppelin 
when he was temporarily Incapacitated 
by a portion of his machine gun flying 
off and stunning him. The zeppelin 
was nowhere to be seen when the pilot 
regained consciousness. He was there
fore forced to return to his station.

The zeppelin was sighted shortly 
after dawn, which is an unusual time 
for the German aircraft to visit Eng
land. AH of the raids in the past have 
been made at night, most of th'em Just 
before or shortly after midnight. It 
is becoming Increasingly difficult for 
German airships to reach England un
detected, for a vigilant patrol of tho 
skies is now being maintained by tho 
admiralty, as well as the waters off 
the'shores of England.
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TheTk* Sequel to Cepfc Fryatfs 
/ Murder

It Is dear from the mood of the I As for theatre going, we think more 
house of commons in London, and the W0iuld be 1(*t than gained by artbttra- 
speech of Premier Asquith yesterday, rtly cloelng the theatres during the 
that there Is going to be no mushy war> *"<• H the government permits the 
sentiment in dealing with the crimes theatres to be open it should not cotn- 
of German offlclals. War Is war, but | pkUn lf the people attend them. In

deed a provincial war tax is levied

. Body c
Recruiting for the week made a 

good beginning yesterday, when 39 re
cruits were attested out of 87 who of
fered themselves . These figures 
pass those of a week ago, when 77 
were up for examination and 34 were 
passed and attested. Results last week 
were much better than for several 
weeks previous and officers in charge 
of recruiting are confident that a large 
number of recruits will be obtained 
this week.

The 238th Forestry Battalion once 
more demonstrated Its popularity bv 
adding 18 recruits to Its strength. This 
is a record for summer recruiting, for 
not In many a day has a single bat
talion added so many men to its 
strength. The other results are as fol
lows: 166th, 2; 20st, 1; 208th, 1; 216th. 
1; No. 1 Construction, 8; 69th and 10th 
Batteries, 6 each, and the Army Ser
vice Corps, 6.

Rejected

f ;
eur-Made Mere Dangerous,

"Since the epidemic broke out,” said 
Dr. Millard, “Instances have been 
found where the poor people have 
closed all their doors and windows, 
afraid to venture cut They have 
thrown their garbage Into the bathtub 
or other places Inside the house, mak
ing the situation even more dangerous 
for them.

“Another extraordinary feature of 
the epidemic is the fact that It has not 
followed the course of the traffic. It 
has spread to isolated places, claiming 
more deaths, for instance, in New 
Jersey than In Philadelphia, Its 
tural objective.

"A peculiarity of Infantile paralysis 
is that it is a self-limiting disease, 
breaking out in one place and then 
abating there, only to appear in some 
other district to claim other deaths. 
Infantile paralysis almost Invariably 
breaks out in the districts of a city 
inhabited by tho poorly-clad, ill-fed
dttions Wh° Uve undcr unsanitary con-

"The lowered

there are rules for the game ot 
as elsewhere, and those who violate I upon theatre tickets. As to excursion 
the rules are going to suffer. It need trJpa boats, we would say that 
no* be feared that Justice will not be pe°Ple who waif for excursion rates 
tempered with mercy In all cases, but muet be inclined to economy rather 
the German policy leaves tittle room in ;tlan extravagance, 
its repetitive' brutality for clemency. People who work at home 

The cold-blooded murder of Capt. ^led to some recreation and 
Flryatt, coming after the equally ruth- the boys who are fighting at the front.

martyrdom of Nurse CaveU, Hardship, suffering and peril 
creates such a state of indignation In unknown to the soldiers in th< la
the ordinarily constituted man that <?ustrial army. At any rate It is 
tt requires a sense of thp power and ‘lke,y that the soldiers at the front 
responsibility of the state and its would be cheered up by knowing that 
duty to humanity, to-curb It to civil- everyone at home was plunged Into 
taed moderation and official expression, unspeakable gloom. A whole nation 
The state will not fail In its duty In cannot be kept for years at a time 
this respect. Premier Asquith spoke atrung up to concert pitch.

war .... 14 HAD86[
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HOME FROM THE FRONT.
Lieut. Oliver Dennis. Cobourg, Suffer

ing From Injuries.
Special te The Toronto World.

COBOUP.G, July 31.—Lieut. Oliver 
Dennis, transport officer of the 21st 
Battalion, Is. home on six months fur- 
lough. He was riding near the 
trenches when a German shell hit the 
horse, killing It instantly and throwing 
the rider loto a trench. Thr horse 
fell on top of him and he received se
rious Injuries to his back and was also 
Injured internally. Lieut. Dennis lay 
In the bottom of the trench In an on* 
conscious condition for some time be
fore he was found.
SOLDIERS HELP THE~HARVE8T.

Special to The Toronto World. 
/WHITBY, July 81.—Nine men from • 

the 162nd Battalion have taken advan
tage of tha order permitting soldiers 
to help in harvesting operations, and 
are now working on farms near Whit-

18,4are en- 
so are Tho government demonstration farm 

near Monteith was saved, seconding 
to Information at the parliament tout ic
ings. The T. & N. O.’a rolling stock 
loss is now placed at 200 cars.

Relief trains are now arriving at 
the fire zone two or three a 
Yesterday two trains left Cochrane 
bringing out the remainder of the suf
ferers. Arrangements have been made 
with the C. P. R. and G. T. R, to carry 
free of charge the fire sufferers who 
want to return to their former homes 
In Ontario and Quebec.
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? „ Men Needed.
Men who have been rejected for 

oversea»' service, or returned men, are 
needed in Niagara camp to act as 
milltarp police and batmen. Apply to 
Lieut. Grasstck, recruiting deport, tho 
armories. a i

At the Base--Hospital.
At the present time there are 469 

patients at the base hospital, and 100 
more, whose sick leave expires today, 
are expected back. It is expected that 
those who arrive today will, for the 
most part, be sufficiently recovered to 
go back to their battalions. They were 
allowed leave when the order to va
cate the Exhibition buildings was re
ceived.

Another qualified lieutenant In the 
toreon of W. E. Simmons, has Joined 
No. 1 Construction Battalion as a 

Thle makes altogether 11 
qualified lieutenants who have dis
carded their officer’s uniform and join
ed this battalion. Of these, nine are 
graduate civil engineers, of both the 
school of practical science, Toronto, 
and McGill University, Montreal

This unit already has about 800 men 
In Valcartter, and their recruiting of
fices will be closed up shortly, as they 
are filling up very quickly. A mong the 
recent enlistments was Lieut. Butler, 
a civil engineer of considerable note, 
who is also a brother of M. J. Butler, 
one-time deputy minister of railways 
and president of the Canadian Society 
of Civil Engineers.

POTATO CROP SMALL.
OODERICH, July 31.—The potato 

crop In this district again promises to 
be a failure. The dray weather Is said 
to bo responsible. There arc several 
potatoes to a hill, but In size they are 
like marbles. The oat crop, too, is suf
fering considerable, and if this dis
trict Is not Messed with rain shortly 
tt Is feared that the cats will not fill 
out properly. Wheat cutting operations 
ur# in full swing, and this crop is ve- 
ported as splendid.

To say
with a full sense of the atrocity of the |that buying a saucer of Ice cream in

Canada Is to wrest a loaf of bread 
from the hand of a starving child In 
Belgium, Is yielding to hysteria and 
we must not become hysterical 
over Belgium.

r PROMOTION FOR LT.-COL. YOUNG
KEENE, July 81.—Word has been 

received that Lt-Col. T. W. H. Young, 
Pett rboro, who went overseas ae medi
cal officer o) the 2nd Canadian Divi
sional Engineers, has been appointed 
commanding officer of No. 1 Canadian 
Casualty Clearing Station In Franco. 
This hospital has accommodation for 
between 600 and 1000 men.

crime when he declared that
"When the time arrives they are 

determined to bring to Justice the 
criminals, whoever they may be, 
and whatever their position. In a 
cue such as this the man who 
authorized the system under which 
the crime was committed may well 
be the most guilty of all.”

, „ bodily resistance
nmkes for susceptibility to the disease. 
Lowered resistance is due to malnu
trition, due to the feeding of white 
bread, etc. There Is no doubt that bad 
hygiene and malnutrition are a large 
factor in the spread of the disease.

EseieK to Fight.
If the hot spell subside it will be 

easier to fight New York's epidemic. 
A conference has been called in New 
XJ!* for Thursday, to which the 12 
best bacteriologists of the United 
States have been Invited. Other offl- 
cials, «Presenting the government, the 
stato and the city, will be present, and 
a program of action adopted In addi
tion to the measures which have al
ready become effective.”

Dr. Millard is Interested In Infantile 
paralysis because of the effect of the 
disease upon the spinal cord and mem- 
branes which is on orthopedic phase 
of surgical work. He Is now compil
ing data, statistics and other pertinent 
Information, preparatory to a discus
sion of the disease in technical 
zines.

Dr. Millard has gained a reputation 
as an anatomical artist for tho osteo
pathic professions, and Is widely 
known thru his contributions to maga
zines and to technical Institutes in 
Canada and tho United States.

even1 !
»When the war broke out the Domin

ion Government received many hyster
ical telegrams, which wUl be amusing 
reading some day lf they are ever 

This Is a solemn announcement to I published. Everyone keenly saw the 
ths world that Kaiser Wilhelm 4 is a problem to be faced at the front, but 
criminal and a murderror, and that few were able to look all round the 
when the time comes, as Premier As- subject and see the problems at home 
qulth repeated “most emphatically,” | It Is idle to enlist soldiers unless we 
the British Government is resolved

i
;

5ES
5private.

can feed, clothe and sustain them and 
‘that these crimes shall not go un- | their dependents, 
punished." If there has been any 
dotfbt, hitherto, that the war will end 
without the extinction of the House of 
the Hoheazollems this Is a definite in-

[Vl
ffl!

Bl A financial panic among us in 
Canada would be almost as serious to 
the cause as a military panic 
our boys at the front. We must not 
mlstak/ sentimentality for sentiment, 
hysteria for energy, miserliness for 
thrift, and pompous gloom for Inten
sity of purpose. Sir Thomas White 
has done a great deal to keep this 
country sane and prosperous. He 
been resourceful and confident* 
has calmed the public mind from time 
to time by hie sensible word#, quietly 
spoken, yet with the tone of authority.

, . , A competent man can empty a burningconfirmed In its resolve to end a sya- ___ _ , *-, y “b001 building In five minutes without
tom of such Iniquity. « child being hurt. He knows there

Is great danger, but that disaster is 
nA inevitable. He desires the children 

the to be scared enough to mind him 
a Implicitly, but not enough to start 

strong plea for conscription was made screaming' or running amuck, 
by Dr. J. W. Good, based upon his re- But perhaps wo are beginning our- 
cent experiences during a visit to selves to scold. This hot weather Is 
France. The French recognize as real none too good for nerves or temper 
democrats that conscription merely That the so prolonged hot wave has 
gives them an opportunity for dis- not been accompanied toy many crimes 
charging thedr duties to the state, ana of violence shows how steady and 
to fight Is as necessary on occasion sensible our people must be. Let us 
as to pay taxes, to attend school, to recall that eccentric but kind-hearted 
clean off the snow, to facilitate the testator, who left small legacies to a 
collection of garbage and to perform I number of poor relations coupled with 
other duties rendered compulsory by the advice that they spend it fool- 
common consent. It is not undem- lshly! He probably did more good than 
ocratic to require citizens to submit to I tho he had coupled up the legacies 
conscription any more than to- submit | with a sermon or a scolding, 
to taxation. Some people object to 
fight. Stilt more object to pay taxes.
A large number evade their duty In
the army. A etlllj larger number, we I Appointment <ff Lto^t. C. E. F. Sutton 
believe, evade the payment of thëlrl Announced,
fair share of the taxes. Both evasions 
are mean and cowardly.

Tho volunteer system, If applied to 
taxpaying, would probEuhty be less 
successful than In military matters.

*7he Anticipation cf
QJé^Qnq&Ak

1
!

among
!:i tiimatlon to the contrary.

There Is a long list of crimes besides 
these two murders, and the déportation 
of the people of Lille and other places 
in Belgium now going on shows that 
the more we learn of German kultur 
the more Infamous It becomes. The 
men at the front are said to have 
fought with redoubled fury when they 
heard of this senseless and revolting 
assassination. The whole empire Is
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ARABS TAKE YEMBO 
PORT OF MEDINA

x GODERICH CIVIC HOLIDAY.

closed and there Is a large partlotlc 
tournamen to be held in Seaforth on 
that date. Dougtless a large number 
Horn here will attend. The local<Or-
fSF w111 h°iA a picnic on
tht day to Menesetung Park.

DIFFERENT ATMOSPHERES.

AN
I

Some d 
Men

SPECIAL PALE DRY
SW6ERME

ha# sprung into popularity because it is ririrf 
UP *° O’KEEFE high standard of 
and wholesome beverages.

Buy It—It Is The Best I
. You will recognize the bottle by this

of qualify*
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Democratic Idea of Service Grand Sherif of Mecca Or
ganizes Conquests on 

Efficient Basis.

N vAt the annual meeting of 
Saskatchewan Medical Association i

ISECF"---™
Presently his neighbor, Murphy, 

passed by the fence for a chat P Y
rv“V?Jn£haJ’ilin.Y’,?ald he- Pleasant- 
I*. But why lsn t Mrs. Flanagan wid 
ye enj’ytn’ the air?"

"Sure. Mike,” replied Flanagan,” the
m Sone for a change uv air "

Has she now?" replied Murphy, 
interested. "And Ol hope the change 
will do her good. And where has she 
ttf£Lg0,n 7 BrolShton, Oi suppose?” 
ln/^^yLlUPP°™ wrong,” Flanagan 

« t h,ŸÎ' Sure' an' Isn’t she
doorstep/' th mom?nt on the back

KEPT HIS BU8Y, ANYWAY.
The duties of the vlce-prcsk 

the Udlted States were defined 
Italian before a naturalization 
Fairmont W. V., as "washing win
dows and sweeping put the Whi4^
w£r^adHh 1,i°ther aPPhcuntohe 
States? d citizen of the United

NOMINATES DOCTORS
k MRS.

Arab Notable Will Be Col
lector of Customs 

. at Jeddah.

PA
k

Wellpure

tâmI
LONDON, July 81.—An Arab force, 

despatched to tho Hejas coast of thé 
Red Sea, after the fall of Jeddah, has 
captured the Turkish town and fort of 
Yembo, sayefva despatch from Cairo 
If; Beutlr » Telegram Co. The troops 
In the Turkish garrison were 
prisoner and guns and munitions 
captured.

Apparently, the despatch adds, the 
Grand Sherif of Mecca Is putting his 
house in order. He is arranging for 
the publication of a weekly official 
Journal, whereby news and opinions 
inay be conveyed to the people. He 
lms appointed on Arab to collect 
customs of Jeddah, has nominated 
doctors to study hygiene in the army
etructor named a comPetent police in-

•’The Grand Sherif of Mecca, the 
chief magistrate of the Holy citv 
proclaimed hlf Independence of Otto- 
ma? fPl® car,y in June and was sup
ported by Arab tribes in the west and 
central parts of Arabia. Tho sherif 
began operations about Juno 9 and In 
a short time captured the garrisons 
lr 'i®d<iah, the chief seaport
of Arabia, and the Town ot Talf.

i einbo is the liori Sea port of thr 
City of Medina, which lion 125 miles 

Ycmb° i« situated on a 
sheltered harbV’nVa pla^of 
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wereJOINS FLYING CORPS. X[fj

1Of /s\ an
incou

\Si h Canadian A.Mctat«d Frees Cable.
LONDON, July 31.—Lieut. C. E. F. 

Sutton, 8th, Joined the Royal Flying 
Corps as observer.

to bear the common burdens, In mill- mon last year. His brother, Sir Alfred 
tary matters the beet and bravest Rickman, bart., 4th Dragoons is a 
under a voluntary system go first, and prisoner of war in Germany, and a 
consequently a greater proportion ot younger brother Is in the hands of the 
them are lost to the nation, while the I T,ir,lol\ .

7Aeut. Kyle Jones, killed, came to 
, , •‘-"Fland with the 101st Edmonton Fu-

Slmllarly if taxation were volun- fillers, and obtained a commission in 
4ary the baser sort would strive to I lh? Mouth 1-men ah Iron last year.

Lieut. Mallard Mead. Artillery, kill- 
„„ , rd by shell fire while telephoning in
cy could manage to the I his dugout, was formerly a bank clerk 

public service. In fact, they adopt j" pan,ada- He Joined the Canadians 
thle Plan at present under compulsory I y"aJ.914 and was wounded ®*rly l**t
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COLA
LEMON SOUR

Cmichie’s
BEAURICH CIGARS

m a CREAM SODA 
LRMONADR 
ORANGEADE 
SARSAPARILLA 
SPECIAL SODA

Toronto HJ
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O’KEEFE’Sbaser sort survive.
3 FOR 25o

,*T THE CIGAR DEPT.,
7 KING ST. W
MICKIES CO., LIMITED
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Silk-Knit Sports Coats
MMmMteent display of this P°pu'*r 
■aiment in great variety of etyiee, 
■hewing every new feature in ooUa". 
Bn Skits and rashes. Splendid range of 
handsome colore in 11 gilt and dark 
shades, Including White. Ivory WacVf; 
Navy. Sky. Pink. Rose. Plum. Canary. 
Mauve. Gray. Red. Green. OoM. *Çv

ssn°sÆTf.? sssriism «
$12.60 to $16.00 each.

THE WEATHER
Yj

inch tiresMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto, 
81.—(8 p.m.)—The western area of 
pressure le now passing eastward to 

the northward of the Great Lakes, and 
cool northwest winds prevail in Ontario 
and Quebec. The weather continues cool 
and showery In the Maritime Provinces 
and fine and warm in the west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 38. 74: Victoria. 64. 62: Van
couver, 68. 74: Kamloops, 68. 86; Calgary. 
44, 86: Edmonton. 66, 78: Medicine Hat, 
68. 92; Moose Jaw, 60, 89; Winnipeg, 
66, 82: Port Arthur, 60. 76: Parry Sound. 
72. 84; Toronto, 74. 89; Kingston. 74. 86; 
Ottawa, 74, 84; Montreal, 68. 86; Quebec, 
68, 78; St. John, 64. 60: Halifax, 64, 64. 

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—North

erly winds; fine and cooler.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St.

—Fresh northwest winds; fine and cool-

July
high 4 4Obcaygeon, 

ent Offi- 
Army. White Wish Skirts

V^Ue41wISlesiurtV^nM^er^“ 

Cotton. Gaberdine, ThePalm Beach Cloth. LJnen^dc. Tne
styles are excepttonayy g«>d, »how-
in* thd full fiartnr lines. <tnd withSwgg gaîraTtfag
fu'lv tailored. Prices rank6 from f4-5®- 
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 each.

.Vf: T

What cars at this price do you know of that 
have 4 inch tires ? NONE !

This new Overland has.
This is a big advantage. So are the powerful 

motor; the cantilever springs ; electric .starter 
electric lights and complete equipment

The whole car Is the world’s most extra
ordinary value.

See it at once.
The Overland Sales Co., Limited, Distributors,

94*100 Richmond St. W., Toronto. Phono Adel. 661:

Wfllys-Overland, Limited
Heed Office end Weeks, West Toronto, Ont.

A
RONTO .

ALEXANDRA MAT. ■ 
WED.*

Always Cool and Comfortable.ingént THE ROBINS PLAYERSXCom- otfer, for the flret time In Toronto, the 
Startling Crook PlayVlyalla Flannel*

S^'si?^Ungl!rBtackaTe^!|erLow.r St. Lawrence. Gulf and North

BE,n' S'' » 2:5'^.^,;-!;:™"'"'’’ w'"-i “•
SÇ-Æsswsa “Jtesr e haratssarsas».
weights and désigna suitable for aU moderately warm.
kinds of daÿ and night wear. Sample* | Western Provinces—Fine and very 
on request.

Lawrence “THE CONSPIRACYVverseas. si By Robert Baker and John Emerson.
Eve»., 2Sc to 76c: 8at. Mat., 26c and 60c.; 
Matinee Wed.—All Beats 26c. 13' M.O. to the S 
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HIPPODROME
Matinee», 10, 16 cent». Kv«e.. 10, 16, 26 

cents. Week Monday. July IL De Wolf 
Hopper, “Mr. Geode, the SamarlUe"; ‘The . 
International Four''; The Gomez Trio; Ro«h 
and. Roberts; Leroy and Hall; Roy and 
Arthur; Dotty Morrissey; “Bubbles of 
Trouble,*’ “Keystone” Comedy.

warm. i

Automobile and
Steamer Rugs 171™.

Grand display of fine Wool Revemjble *
Ruga In Immense range of Scottish Noon 
dan and Family Tartans. Splendid \ P ™- • 
values arc being shown at $4.00, $5.00, J P tn- • 
$$.00, $9.00. $12.00 to $18.00 each. * P-™--

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 1 Mean 
FILLED.

12346THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
........ $2 29.64 17 N. W.
,,#., 86 .....

29.57 " 12 N. W.
............ 74 29.64 16 n'.'w.

_____of day, 81; difference from
average. 18 above; highest, $9; lowest,
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ALL THIS WEEKIIVALS.STEAM TODAY’S BILL

Mary Plckford In "Cinderella"; Raymond 
Hitchcock in "A Wonderful Wager" ; Charlie 
Obapitn In “The Masquerader"; Maria 
Dressier In “Tlllie’s Tomato Surprise” ; 
"Strand Topical Review.”

JOHN CATTO & SON July 31. At From
Cameron la......... New Yoric ,.... Glasgow

__ — - I Kochfimhcau... New York ....Bordeaux
B8 TO 8i KINO 8T. EA8T HrlIlB Olav.........K(rkwall..r...New York

Finland................Liverpool........ New \ork
TORONTO N. Amsterdam.. .Rotterdam ... .New York

1 La Touraine.....Bordeaux.........New York
Regina d'ltalla. .Bordeaux.........New York

'-:«plet.

«3VÂ 890» PlMWOOirVoOMKO OAORoadster *870

CSS
V; PARK THEATRE

1 fl Is IX BLOOB * LANSDOWVS
1v.

YOUTH FOUND DEAD 
POLICE TO INQUIRE

’ii WiZkm WEEK OF JULY *1* STREET CAR DELAYS MILLION DOLLAR 
BEAUTIESHorsepowerMonday, July II, 1911.

Spadlnu cars, westbound, at 
1.26 a.m., delayed 7 minutes 
at King and Charlotte streets 
by auto stuck on track.

Winchester cars, eastbound, 
at 8.18 p.m., delayed 12 fnht- 
utee at Sackvllle street, by Are.

model 78 ■ ■ Presenting
"A NIGHT IN MONTE CARLO" 

HIOH-CI.ASS MUSICAL COMEDY, 
pally Matinee Z.U. 

Admission 16c and 10c.

VOETWOICTO,

Body of John Glover Taken 
From Shallow 

Water.

edit
Cantflease rear springe 
Streamline body 
Eleetrle llgbu

Eleetrle starter Megnetle speedometer 
Complete equipmentifSHSSi MADISON SSSMS”

Every foot of air passes over cool running 
waters.MARRIAGE*.

CAMPTON—BURRELI—At St. Anne’s 
Parish House, Toronto, on July 29th, 
1916, by the Rev. C. H. P. Owen, Lil
lian Agnes, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. H. Burrell, to Bertram C. 
Campion, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. T. Campion. Toronto.

fV
Daniel Frohmen presentsHAD GONE IN BATHING "DESTINY'S TOY"SHOW VERSATILITY 

IN DETECTIVE PLAYj g SOCIETY^ ! I PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC |
I cssdssisd by Usa .MêmmaA | ^ WQLF HOPPER IS PLEASING BURLESQUE

SEEN IN SPLENDID FILM AT THE STAR THEATRE

Great Comedian Makes Initial Good Chorus and Comedy in 
Appearance at the Hippo. - Opening Attraction Yes- 

drome. terday.

with
Dainty Louise Hoff.

Evenings at 7.10 and 6.46. Prices, 16c and 
15c; boxes, 26c.Face Bears Marks of Bruises 
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pbourg, Suffer- .1 
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World.
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jsDEATHS.
FOGARTY—On Monday, July 81st, .at her 

son's residence, 178 Carlaw avenue, I and Duchess of Connaught, Princess 
Mary Ann Pape, widow of the lsfe Pat- Patricia and staff, who have been 
rick Focartv I spending several weeks in western

Funeral Wednesday. Aug. 2nd, at 8.30 Canada will return to Ottawa on
Inter-1 Wednesday.

!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J Mat. Itory
BEAUTY» YOUTH AND FULLY
Commencing Saturday Matinee, “The Tip
perary Oirû.

t* Their Royal Highnesses the Duke
Robins Players Score One of 

Season’s Best 
Successes.

John Glover, 19. vf 33 Bolton avenue, 
was found dead on the beach at Bun- 
nyafde, about 8.80 o'clock yesterday 
morning, under such conditions that 
an Inquest will be held by the police.
Altbo the body was lying in about 
three inches of water, face downward, 
when discovered, it has been ascer
tained that death was not. due to I Thornhill Cemetery. \ 12
drowning, for there ' was no water In GRAY—On July 29, 191$. at her 1st* reel- 
tfce lungs- An examination revealed dence, 100 Bolton avenue, Armte B., 
the presence of several bruises on the dearly beloved wife of V> alter Gray, In

her 60th year. .
, > j, . a Funeral at the above addrese Tuee-

¥ Glover, who is a drug clerk, left the ^ at 2 30 Norway Cemetery. I pe,
’ store where he was employed about 11 P1.J^, ^t fkxwera 13

'• o'clock on Sunday night after closing. I QI_ovER—On Monday, July 31st, John . Lieut-Commander M. C. Brotberton
Wn®™l°™1^fllthobyKtngenEdw^d Vincent) youngest son of John J. bae returned from a trip to EsqulmalL 

sell Cameron, or the King Kawtvra v " whithf-r Ha wont with a, draft of eightyApartment, and by two girls. Miss Glover, aged 19 years. îSlSJi7rom EngUrnd. At Wln-
Saunders, 241 Bherboume street, and Funeral Wednesday, Aug. 2nd, at Calgary therewere ettthusl-
Miss Chalmers, 140 Seaton Street, I $.30 am., from his father's residence, I °l^r^vtim!sforthem,and atevsry
When at Sunnyeide, Glover proposed 33 Bolton avenue, to St. Anne’s Church. statlon great interest wa earoused by
to Cameron that they should leave the interment in Mount Hope Cemetery. | the vi„itors. ».
glrU waiting for them on beach KNiaHT_At VnlonviUe, on Monday,
and should go in bathing. Withdraw- I a . , ,, v-— __
ing from the girls who sat down on the July 31et' Samuel Knight, aged 70 years
beach end went to sleep owing to the 7 months.
intense heat. Glover and Cameron went Funeral on Wednesday, Aug. 2nd, at 
into the water. Cameron soon came i.3o p.m., to Zion Church Cemetery,
out, dressed, and called out to his yorlt Township. Friends and acqusin-1 Mrs. James Warren and her little
friend that he would wait for him on I t nces kindly accept tola Intimation. daughter are staying In Ottawa with
ÏBJÎ^«E^SS iiS8VÆ£ L*»..... ». »... H SSJS^

Cameron says that he went to sleep thur Little, aged 61 years. tho »y,
and did not wake up till about '3.30 Funeral Wednesday, 10 a.m., from E. 
o'clock. Noticing that Glover had not 
returned he went in search of him and

2K
a.m.,' to St. Joseph’s Church.
ment at 6t. Michael'» Cemetery. I Mias Pan la Maude, youngest daugh-

OORDON—On Sunday, July 80th, 1916, at ter of Mr. Cyril Maude, the actor, who 
Conoord, Edna Irene, "widest daughter wae married on June 1. Jw» received 
of EMgar Gordon, In her 23rd year. ^ word that her husband, Major Con- 

Funeral on Tuesday, at $ o'clock, to I greve, has been killed in action.

SCARBORO BEACHh

BUBBLES WITH HUMORMany pleasing burlesque situations 
are staged during the two and one-half 
hours which time it takes to give the 
farces "The Lure of the Lamp," and 
“Nutvllle," presented as the opening 
attraction of the season at the Star 
Theatre twice yea terday.' '

Dainty Luella Temple is a very nifty 
ingenue. Mies Temple has many dif
ferent lavish costumes and unlike the 
average ingenue In burlesque can sing 
and dance with plenty of life. Much 
credit le also due the chorus of twenty, 
who back their leader up in all the 
numerous and well arranged numbers 

The funny side of the show is en
tirely on the shoulders of Dave Vine. 
Vine has many funny specialties and 
when he pulls his clagret stunt he 
has every person in the audience 
mystified. The first act closes with 
a posing scene by a group of selected 
members of the company. This act 
altho nearly worn out is amongst the 
best ever offered, 
sing many songs together and aid the 
chorus to good advantage in some of 
the ensembles.

De Wolf Hopper's friends are legion, 
and be can claim thousands of staunch 
admirers right in Toronto. Yesterday 
hie appearance on the screen at the 
Hippodrome drew large crowds at 
both performances, and as "Mr. 

the Samaritan,"

Coolest Spot in the City
Mitt and Hit Band 

Thomas Trio

*

“Conspiracy," as Presented 
Last Night, is Real

Delight, v ; I

/
Oapt. Hon. Rupert and Lady Gwen

dolen Guinness have left Ottawa on a 
week's trip among Vie Thousand Is
lands, via Kingston.

The Rev. Robert Laird is In Wlnnt-

‘SE HARVEST. thisGoode,
greatest of American comedians wae 
at hie beet. The story Is told in a style 
typical of Triangle features and in
troduces the talented young star, Fay 
Tlncher. Fay flret appears as a poor 
little neweglrl—In reality a clever 
"crook," She captivates the heart of 
Mr. Goode, whose euhsekuent experi
ences in converting the lovable little 
rogue- are told in delightful fashion. 
There are many mysterious and mirth
ful situations. . .

Of the vaudeville turns, The Inter
national Four were great favorites. 
A quartet of well balanced voices ie 
u treat, and the program proved nn 
excellent one. The Gomez Trio were 
whirlwind dancer» of grace and twee, 
executing many unusual and intricate 
steps.

Leroy and Hall opened with a de
cidedly noisy offering, later introduc
ing a song or two, and some really re
markable contortion work. More noise 
and chatter was enjoyed when the 
curtain rolled up td disclose a rail
way dining car scene, in which dishes 
in dozens were rattled, shot at, Juggl
ed and smashed.

Thru the medium of Roy and Arthur, 
Roth and Roberts, were witty In dialog, 
and a very well received turn we.a pro
vided by Dolly Morrissey. “Buboles 
of,Trouble,” a Keystone comedy, com
pletes a good warm weather bilL

Comedy Acrobate.
Every Afternoon and Evsning.World.

fine men from 
e taken ad van- 
ifttlng soldiers 
•peratlons, and 
ne near WWJ-

$48Versatility is the prime asset of a stock 
comedy, and the Robin» Flayers displayed 
4t last night at tile Royal Alexandra in 
the clever detective comedy, "The Con- 
Hriracy," by Robert Baker end John 
Emerson.

Nsw York Hotels

HOTEL EARLE }After last week's clever
presentation of "The Tongues of Men," In I ies-6 Waver!? Place, New Yetk. 
which Mies Netieon exhibited such varied Facias ewr Washington Square. One bloeS

in* the moot sympathetic gifts. Her first ÊingU Room, mesls for one, 11.10 per dsn 
entrance in the refuse etrakee a keynote wti10,î$ my?fU* wut. »_* e4 yat once strong and repressed, and there 5ftSut m?ol” lLli. ,4'M
is a superb piece of emotional work While ^Booklet Including map el 
the audience listen» to the breathless I eiodlr sent upon request 
narrative she Imparts to Jack Howell in I * EARLE BOT1I, Preps,
the flret act, keyed to a fine control and I ■ 
vibrant with inner force.

Ml»» Margaret Scott, Hamilton, ie 
staying with Mrs. W. C. Macdonald, 
who is spending the summer In Bar- New Yerk.
ri». The Alpine trio e»T

The chmax 
of the act—"You are not going to give 
me up?" "Not to alt the world"-we» 
only surpassed by the magnificent curtain 
to the second act, and there wae no anti
climax in the third.

The story ie melodramatic in founda
tion, but it 1» the comedy and not the 
melodrama which builds up the plot. The 
ciever authorship provides that at the 
tensest moments the humor bubbles up, 
end yet does not upset the movement 
This relief Is eminently given In the 
episode of the peppermints. The plot be. 
gins with a murder in a New York hotel, 
but It ie all in the background, as are the 
"Scarlet Band” and the white slave Incl- 

matters are handled with

l yAnnouncements
Unties# ot any charMter^rriaV

^U“'futu,. .v«U. w^S 

inaertioti.

GIGANTIC PROGRAM IS
PRESENTED BY STRAND

Leading Stars of Filmdom Are 
Seen in Unusual Bill.

, , t , 1C1 _ .. Mrs. S. L. McFarland and her son
Y. Hutchison » chapel, $64 Bathurst ar<) jn ^oWn from Vancouver.

_ „ , street. Interment Prospect Cemetery.
3«“ TtowSw,!:1 L1 -0V-A' cw“"-■1- **■ 

notified. They are holding Cameron 
and the two girls as material witness
es and an inquest will be held to as
certain the cause of death.

Mrs. Andre A. Allan la at St. An- 
drews-by-the-Sea, from Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. L R. K. Bristol and 
their family have returned from Mont
real, where they spent a month.

Le Roy, formerly of Toronto.
1 Interment will take place at Clarks
burg, Ont., Wednesday, Aug. 2nd, on 
arrival morning train from Toronto.

Vancouver papers
With five different sets of motion 

pictures and the scenic effects of the 
tour seasons presented by R. 8. Mar
vin during the intermission, the Strand 
Theatre for the first half of this week 
presents an unusually interest my pro
gram to its patrons.

The pictures consisted of Mary 
Plckford in "Marame Butterfly," 
Anna Nilsson and Tom Moore starring 
In one of the series of “Who’s 
Guilty?" Charlie Chaplin in a two- 
j-eel farce, Pathe News pictorial and 
pictures of the world’s beet athletes.

As usual Miss Plckford proves a 
drawing card In the well-known drama 
of Japanese life picturlzed by John 
Luther Long. She holds the atten
tion of the audience from the opening 
to the close of the play.

She ie ably assisted toy Marshall 
Nelen as Lieut. B. F. Pinkerton of the 

The serial of "Who’s

Brandon and
AN ADDED ATTRACTION,

Some of Hiekey'e Clever Models In 
Men's Suits Selling for Fifteen 

Dollars.

please copy. a *3 I gir Thomas Tait has been, elected a
McLEAN—On Monday, July 31st, at the fellow of the Royal Colonial Institute 

residence of her niece (Mrs. A. Streets), | of England.
437 St. Clarens avenue, 'Toronto, Mrs.
Kate Seymour McLean, in her 88th 
year, widow of the late Allan McLean.

Funeral from above address Wednes-

nt. and these 
discretion and . taste.

In a refuge home. In which the play 
opens, several admirably-drawn charac
ters fill up the picture and Introduce the
puÿCedwîth great* power and^LX^ I INQUEST IS ADJOURNED ' 
MTd*wnthrop1cuV.rie^by"u^r;I POUCE TO INVESTIGATE
Frazier. One might almost say that Mr.
Frazier came to his own last nigh 
this full-length portrait, and proved 1 
self a rare and observant comedian. Kiel evidence the inquest at the morgue

is something to remember for years. The A* Young on the body of Hermann 
laughter of the audience last night was Bagry of 26 Fern avenue, wae adjourn- 
loud and long. His interludes with the ted until August 9. It 1» believed 
black mammy, Martha, excellently done that Barry, who was a munition to
by Emma Campbell, were among the best soector, had hie ribs broken to a 
hits of the evening. "Why can’t I think Muffle and that pneumonia set in. He 
of words when I want to use them?" con- flemeral Hoenttal Tester-eluded a particularly funny passage. He 41ed aLl«L beta?
had another great scene with the Span- daX morning shortly after belng re 
Ish woman, Juanita Perez, a part in I moved for the Lyndhuret private hoe- 
whlch Helen Travers surpassed herself pitaL 
in subtle control. The applause at each 
act drop was unusually prolonged and 
hearty and resulted in renewed calls.

The performance was one of the most 
perfect end enjoyable of the season. Mr.
Robins’ absence was explained by Mr.
Priestley as due to a business engage
ment In New York, which had been un
expectedly prolonged, but he will return 
today.’

GAVE FINE PORTRAYAL OF 
THE GREEN-EYED MONSTERMrs. J. V. B. Citagraln, Montreal, ac

companied by Mr*. Gordon fltrachan, 
Mies Elaine Casgrain, and Mr. Vivian 
Caegrain, will motor up from Mont- 

day. 2 p.m. Interment in Necropolis. real to ^ Mr. Randolph Caegrain,
23 1 who is in camp at Niagara.

Hiekey'e, 97 Yonge street, well-re
puted for its grade and price of men’s 
clothing and haberdashery, have an 
added attraction involving some clever 
model» in men’s suit* at $16 each. The 
models are in two and three-piece suits 
in plain and belted back, and formerly 
eold from $18 to $22.

It takes courage for a youthful 
clergyman to face an outraged con
gregation, knowing that the largest 
part of its resentment rises from dis
appointment, and' Jealousy, Louiee 
Huff, the delightful lltle actress whose 
clever work In "The Old Homestead, 
won her a permanent pake on the 
Famous Players staff, Is the unconsci
ous motive tor this green-eyed demon
stration on the part of the ladles n 
“Destiny’s Toy," which was the m»»n 
attraction at the Madison Theatre 
last night. Some exquisite eeasioe 
scenes have been worked into this pro
duction and the rugged shores of 
Block Island were chosen to get the 
best results from the settings. The 
play is fulfcyf pathos and hu-mor and all-round is a charming P/odu®2^' 
The rest of the program has been pick
ed with painstaking care.

t In To enable the police to get furtherhlm-SPENCE—At Weston, on July 31, 1916,
John Joseph Bpence, beloved husband I Mr, Gunn, son of Dr. William Gunn, 
of Isabella Spence, in his 48th year. Kcnora, has arrived home tor a month’s 

Funeral service at his late residence, visit from the front. Mr. Gunn loft the 
Wednesday. Somme, where he has been in the pres

ent engagement on July 17th, having 
sailed from England on the Metagaina. 
Last July Mr. Gunn Joined the R. A. 
M C. and has tor eight months been 

residence, 266 Davenport road, Mary, I . ’ jpranCe with the imperial army, 
widow of the late William Bumbling, ---------

184 Macdoneli avenue, on 
Aug. 2, at 2 p.m. Interment in Pros
pect Cemetery.

BUMBLING—On July 31st. at her late

MRS. KATE S. McLEAN
PASSED AWAY YESTERDAY

< U. 8. navy.
Guilty?" is a remarkable photo-drama 
intensely human in its subject and 
alive with dramatic episodes.

The show In its entirety Is one well 
worth seeing and deserving of all the 
patronage it will be accorded.

Well Known as Writer Short 
Poems—Contributor Mo 

Sunday World.
Mrs. Kate Seymour McLean, the well- 

known writer of verse, died at, 337 St. 
Clarens avenue, Toronto, on Monday 
morning, at the age of 87 years. Mrs. 
McLean, whose genius as a writer of 
short poems is well known, continued to 
produce poetry till shortly before her 
death. One of her latest', "March of the 
Highland Brigade," appeared in The 
Sunday World only a few weeks ago. She 
was born in Fulton, New York, and on 
coming to Canada resided at Ingersoll, 
end afterwards at Kingston, where her 
husband. Allan McLean, was an official 
of the Hospital for the Insane,

| Mrs. Walter Stlkeman is visiting 
Davenport I Miss Brenton at her cottage on LakeI in her 84th year.

Funeral service at 255 
road. 8.30 p.m., Aug. 1st. Interment at | Simcoe. 
Georgetown, Aug. 2nd.V SIR SAM HUGHES VISITS

BRITISH WAR OFFICE

Spends Time With Lloyd George 
and Sir William Robertson. k

Mr, and Mrs, Newell are motoring 
to* Aebury Park, New Jersey, where 
they will spend several weeks.CARD OF THANKS.

I THREE MORE CASES
kind expression of sympathy and many 
floral tributes received during her re
cent bereavement.

TORONTO GIRL MADE
BIG HIT AT LOEW’S

Sallie Fields’ Singing Pleased 
Large Audiences—Many 

Other Features.

OF DREAD DISEASE
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, July 81.—Sir Sam Hughes 
visited the war office today. He spent 
some time with Lloyd George and Gen. 
Sir William Robertson, afterwards in-

SAFÊ IN FIRE ZONE.

Word was received In Toronto yes
terday, stating that W. T. Chambers, 
the well-known mining broker of the, .... 
flrtn of R. E. Kemmerer is safe In the «Pectlng the various department..

Among the callers on the general dur
ing the day were Sir Ernest Mayer, 
gir William Peterson of McGill Uni
versity, Montreal, Sir Clifford Slfton 

Verdict of Jury et Inquest Into Death I and the heads of all branches of the 
of Stewart Richardson, Canadian service.

Provincial Board of Health An
nounces

sponsible for Paralysis.
Three more cases of Infantile para

lysis were reported to the provincial 
board of health yesterday. Two of 
them were from Windsor, which is 
badly affected, with 11 cases. The 
other was from St. Thomas. Accord- 

Fire of unknown origin broke out hi I ing to provincial health officials, the 
the two-storey brick factory building at continued hot weather Is responsible 
126 Garden avenue last evening and did r the spread of the disease. Cooler î!Œ*g lï^«f^nâeSÎ*e,9&.™.^S weather will make the dlseoto ea.lcrto

Kveiyn avenue, and Is occupied by three fight. ______________ _____
firms. The fire Is believed to have    . M Weetsturted under the stairway on the main Harper, cuetoms aro‘all' M W,,t
floor. When the firemen arrived the | Wellington et., comer Bay st. 
flames were shooting révérai feet out —1777771 __ .of the windows | HAD SKULL FRACTURED.

The Ford ell Calendar Company, which
occupied the gfound floor, was the | rharies Hardy, aged 40. an employe 
bcJivictt loser. '1 heir damuffl lu ewtl* I i*» houw* of the Lake Simcoessswa■J.’Sn.rsf.r/.ts jL'Sèîffiw
Company, and the Dame Metal Works. head fractured yesterday afternoon.
Their damage is $1600 and $200 retpec- —hen a beam fell on hie head. He
tively. Five hundred dollars damage was attended at St. Michele* Hospital
done to the building. Everything 1» tter taken to fais borne.
Lovtxod by Insurance^, ■ 1**'*

Hot Weather Re-FIRE OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN 
AFFECTED THREE FIRMSr % fire zone of the northern country.

Prises, left to tbs 
bleed by deranged 
rhee metises, lnmbege.

Nine Thousand Dollars’ Damage 
Done in Building on Garden 

Avenue.

I Crowded house# at Loew’e Theatre 
yesterday were pleased with an ex-
tore*dVforatnhUwe^d OneoTthe featu?«

of social reform, and shows by what 
means the reformers themselves may 
be partly responsible tor the conditions 
which they wi»h, to remove. It 1» a 
play with a moral attached to It. 

Saille Fields, a Toronto «?rl’ma£«»a 
In her singing of the latest 

Wm. Morrow and Co.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.0 kidneys

V backache end bodily pains.
lasting cere is only obtainable 

when the activity of the kidneys Is 
restored. HAMILTON, Tuesday, Aug. 1.—Ac- I HAD TOO MUCH “FIREWATER.”

ctdental death was the verdict return ---------
ed by the Jury at the Inquest last; HAMILTON, Tuesday, Aug. 1.—As 
night Into the death of Stewart Rich- I the result of an overdose of “firewa- 
erdson of Low ville, who was drowned ter," which was taken to counteract
last Thursday evening, while swim- the beat of yesterday, Pte. Tim WM-
mtng opposite Station 10. liaros, a big "Injun" In the 114th Bat-

Thc Jury also recommended that life talion, took a flying dive Into the bay 
saving apparatus and posters of In- from the dock at the toot of Bay st. 
structlons as to where pulmotore could I Fortunately for Tim, who stated he 
be found, and how to use the same in wanted to rid himself of all earthly 
casa of drowning accidents, should be troubles, a number of spectators who 
placed on both the bay and lakeside were- present during the aerial exhlbt- 
of the beach. A further recommenda- tior. pulled Tim out at the end of a
tion that chains should he placed on pike pole. Tim will have to appear
the revetment wall* of the piers, was before Magistrate Jclfs this morning

J on * charge of being drunÿ.

This Is best accomplished by Dr.r Chase’s Eldeey-Liver Fills, beeeoee 
of their eembleed setlee 
kidney* end bowels. The system Is

I liver.
flees red, the bleed pari fled end the
pnins sad aches disappear.

One pill a dose, ts et*, a box, all 
dealers, er Bdmensea, Bates * Ce., 
Ltd., Teronte.

ed
big hit

ErmSrai
the "Iron Claw," and the Identity of 
the "Laughing Mask” is more baffling 
than ever.
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* TURFiSSSiX,BASEBALL Montreal 4 
Toronto 2 YONGE STREET 

ATTRACTION

Men’s Suits at $15

INVOLVING clever models in
* two and three-piece Suits, in plain 
and belted Sacs, formerly $18, $20 and

Jwo Fir: 
Water

1

N

CLEVER DRIVING BY 
COX AT KALAMAZOO

ONEBAD INNING 
LEAFS ARE BEATEN

BOB DIBBLE ISSUES 
CHALLENGE TO KELLY

I

F. Welsh Had Char 
Margin on Leonard

HAMIL'I 
won the i 
ture race

The stee 
dent». L 
course wi 
eventually 
running pi 
tog the c 
front. D 
Robinson 
two firsts 

FIRST 
year-oldsVl Sir

K60^

.The World, unfortunately, depended on 
the Canadian Pres» for the result of the 
Welsh-Leonard tight. Added to that as
sociation's usual weakness of missing 
things altogether, It secured this report 
wrong or at least garbled, 
ground whatever for saying that 
had the better of the battle In 
the ten founds. Even papers that far 

_ . vored Leonard said it was a more shade.
Special to The Toronto World. while experts like The New York Times

CAMP BORDEN, Ont.. July 31.—Track came out boldly In favor of Welsh as 
and field athletics opened with a boom at follows:
Camp Borden tonight, when the Camp The lightweight pugilistic crown- still 
Borden Athletic Association staged the ï®*î* on the brow of Ffedd e
field day postponed from Saturday after- Welch of England. Before 15,000 people 
noon by order of head Quarters because at Washington Park the Briton sprang 
of/the Intense heat. <he greatest surprise of his career to

The entries were plentiful, and the date v-Hen .^jlecUlvely outboxed game 
events keenly contested. From the way IWtle Bonny Leonard of Harlem to a ten- 
the soldier boys took hold, future meets . . , „
will renew the record established. "The himself acinder track should become very fast with #î?liS}ir/l,£*nJL*.Jïïf4fLÎ,S,prThî

w'ussniiri ir£%rn *■ Ef€k"
T22J Kelly-228th'W3 Wtnrfleld Jhe «**••*»*«• ^ opinion# of those

,, c ' *’ w' w- Wingfield, who saw the,, battle, by a long margin
^Running” high-jump—1, C. L. Fl»h. ^7eh.the verdlct overwhelmingly to 

P^rd; 2, Cuzner, 205th: 3, R. W. Hock- The New York World said: Freddie
in,133rd. 6 feet 4 inches. ___ Welsh was a real world'» lightweight

D' »®' 5rû^r,' champion. He defeated Benny Leonard 
.884 î?*1!*' *' by a wide margin in ten round», out-
.516 Hockln, 133rd. 8 feet 8 Inches. pointing, outguessing end actuary out-

Shot-put—1, Doyle, 228th; 2, Corbier, punching the modern Bhud of the ring.
114th; 8, Glenn, 183rd. 31 feet 1 inch. Welsh was tireless, proving that hs

trained falthfuhy. Leonard wee never 
able to take the lead, except pemape in 
the second round.

New York Herald: Most of the crowd 
came with the hope of seeing the cham
pion toppled off his pedestal by a knock
out, but those who had figured that 
Welsh was "an in" were treated to a 
surprise. The champion fought far better 
than he has In some time and used 
much better generalship. He had the 
better of the fight on points and by a 
comfortable margin, too.

Pilots Home Two Winners on 
Opening Day of Meeting 

—The Summary.

Errors and a Two Base Swat 
Gave Montreal the First 

Game.

Wants Three Races on Bay at 
Barrie—First Big Meet at 

Camp Borden.
There was no 

Leonard 
eight of

KALAMAZOO. Mich., July 31.—The 
opening of Kalamazoo’s ninth Grand 
Circuit race meeting this afternoon 
featured by two brilliant victories for 
the stable of Walter Cox. He piloted 
Director Todd to victory In the 2.09 
trot, and then captured the 12000 Rlck-
Sl.an.uHoîîl Pulee tor 2.12 trotters with 
tiorthy Prince.
.The 2.15 race was an upset for the 
talent. Thomas Earl won from a field 
of seven contended, tbo Derby Custer 
was picked to take the race. The track wee fairly fast. Summary: “

2.15 pace. 3 In 5, 31000—
Thomas Earl, b.a. (Marvin)l l l 
Derby Custer, ch.g. (Murphy).. 2 3 2
Contention, b.g. (Durfee).......... .. 6 2 3
Prestolite, blk.m. (McDonald).. 3 4 6 
Admiral Deewey IL.blk.,. (Sriw) 4 5 6 

P'e* E.. br.a. (Benyon)....

w»'«kT'ir. ■» * “ f PTr
Azora Airworthy, b.m. (Murphy) 2 4 2
Finland, blk.h. (McDonald)........ 3 2 4
Aille Watts, ch.roe-(Edman).... 4 3 3
Junior Watts, b.s. (Rea).............. 6 5 5
Esperanza. b.m. (Durfee).......... $ die.&rtxv m**"-
McCloskey,b.g. (McDonald)
Bonington, ch.s. (Benyon). _ ,
Kid Cupid. ch.g. (Daniels). 6 6 
Humfast, b.f. (Muiphy)...
Mi»/ Perfection, b.m. (Mc

Mahon) ..
Time 2.07)4,

Special to The Toronto World.
MONTREAL, Que., July 31.—The 

Royal» took the first game from the To
ronto Leaf# here today by the score of 

2 In one of the most Interesting 
i) played on the local diamond this 

aaonf. The fielding of both teams was 
the, classiest variety, despite the fact 

i hat Toronto collected three errors. 
These, were all on hard chances, and 
while two of them helped In the Royals' 
run-getting, they were almost Imme
diately made up for by offending play
ers. Moran, In centre field for the local 
squad, pulled off a catch In the seventh 
Inning that would have put Ty Cobb 
to. shame. Going way back towards 
right centre Herbie grabbed the pill on 
lhe dead run, robbing Manning of what 
looked to be a sure three-bag swat.

Smith, for Toronto, also robbed the 
local batsmen of a couple of safe hits 
with fine catches. The Leafs’ mlsplays, 
however, came at a bad time, and two 
of them came together, and these, 
coupled with a base on balls, a wild 
pitch and followed by two base hits, 
counted three runs for the Royals out 
of their tour.

Cadort twirled In fine style for the 
locals, and had the visitors well in hand 
at all times. A single, a sacrifice hit 
and a double gave the Torontos the only 
run which they deceived, the other corn- 

sacrifice fly, which Gather, 
playing right field, should have 
i the- plate Jn 

to got the runner.
In a Ian- fashion and lobbed the ball to 
the plate.

T1»; fifth inning was the stanza when 
all the damage was done to the To- 

<.'adore drew a pass. Smith 
dropped the ball In trying to get a double 
play on Smyth’s tap to short, and both 
men wore safe. Blackburne then threw 
the ball over the first baseman’s bead 
and Cndorc scored. Manning was then 

Into the box and 
pitch, which allowed

A hit by Malsel followed, and Moran 
the platter. The win 

the Royals to move up ahead of Toronto. 
The score:

Toronto—
Truesdale. 2b.
Smith, as..........
Murray, cf. ..
Graham, lb. .
Thompson, rf.
Blackburne,
Kritcticll, c.
Trout. If. ..
McTIgue, p.
Manning, p. .

$22,was
a.I4 to 

games Time 1.Now 1 RedKV
also ran.

0BCON 
tienal St:

L Jack 
97.50, $6.:HICKEY’S tBASEBALL RECORDS

Time 4 
Mila, Leu-

97 Yonge StreetINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. THIRD 
selling, 6

1, Gratl 
54.20, 82.1

2. Chert 
95.40.

». LtttH

Clubs.
Providence .............. 50
Buffalo .......
Montreal ................. m
Toronto .............
Baltimore ........
Richmond ................. 42
Newark ..........
Rochester ................. 36 so

—Monday Scores—
Montreal..................   4 Toronto ...
Providence............. » Baltimore *
Richmond................ 4 Newark ./.
Buffalo.......................9 Rochester

—Tuesday Gamez— 
Toronto at Montreal.
Rochester at 'Buffalo.
Newark at Richmond. 
Providence at Baltimore.

Won. Lost. Pet.
.554 
.561

6 7 4
7 6 dis40

49 40
41 .529

44 4C t
47 44

44
37 61

Hop, step and jump, running—1, K. W. 
Hockln, 138rd; 2, Corbier, 134th; 8, D.
E. Brown, 228th. 27 feet 7 lnehee.

Quarter-mile run—1, D. B. Brown, 
228th; 2, R. W. Hockln. 133rd; », T. J. 
Kelly, 228th 67 seconds.

Half-mile walk—1. Co 
166th; 2, A N. Prussia,
Burrows, 166th.

One-mile run—1. A. Jameson, 114th; 2. 
B. W. Bolton, 196th. Time 4 minutes 43 
seconds.

The following challenge was. issued to-

"Camp Borden, July 31. 
"To John B. Kelly, Philadelphia, Pa. :

"On behalf of Robert Dibble, amateur 
champion oarsman of America. I would 
like to arrange three races on the bay at 
Barrie, Ont., the distances to be one and 
a quarter, one and a half and- three miles, 
all with a turn, on or about Sept. 17. 
There are at present 86,000 eMdters camp
ing here. There should be the largest 
crowd that ever saw a boat race. Wirt 
me Immediately.
“(Signed) Captain Tom Flanagan, secre

tary Camp Borden Athletic Ass'n."

also nan
FOl

Handl—
*40,000 STOCK OF LIQUORS MUST BE SOLD

ONLY FORTY -FOUR DAYS BEFORE PROHIBITION.
Order New, Save Express Chargee.

Price liste en spplleatloa. Prompt attest tien te
WINE AND SPIRIT 

MERCHANT

4

Time

6In on a 
o wa* 

fielded to
SR 8 1

rp. H. B. Hill, 
19Sth; 3, A. Q.

5 6 orders.1plenty of time 
He made the throw 1 4

E. T. SANDELL,4 8 ”flFTH

, waff?! ^Yenge'^Btroet, Toronto2 2 «4 up.4M ft. Peel2.07)4, 2.07)4, 2.08)4,

1LNATIONAL LEArun toe Right :
ANNUAL MEETING Obol

l. RayTORONTO RINKS TO 
FORE AT BUFFALO

Club».
Brooklyn ... .
Boston ....................
Philadelphia .. 
Chicago ... 
NewYork 
St. Louis ... 
Cincinnati ... 
Pittsburg

Won. 
.. 68 
.. 48

34 Time 1
also ran. 

SIXTH
timlonge'

*V'-

I. P

AT MOUNT FOREST36

THE ONTARIO 
JOCKEY CLUB

49 33 /with a 
to tally.

opened
Smyth

sent
wild 44 38 F.^rtFŒiÆ;’'hSrSsS;s!

was a big field of horses. In the free-for- 
«’ “•"•ftold, owned by M. J, O'Connell. 
Mount Forest, won after six heats to 
2,13)4. Results as follows :

Free-for-all : -x
Mansfield; M. 3. O’Con-

4345
42came across causes 57. 38

—Monday Scores.—
New Torts.....T7-7 Pittsburg ... .!. 
Brooklyn....
St. Lout»....
Philadelphia

Survive the Preliminary 
Round—Ninety Rinks

Compete in Tourney.

O. A. B. 
3 2
3 4 
2 I)
6 0 
2 0
4 2
2 1 
1 9

A.B. R.
...8-4 Cincinnati ...
...4-1 Boston..............
..........4 Chicago .........

—Tuesday Games.— 
Pittsburg at New York. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.

... 3 0

... 4 0

... 4 1
?.. 2 0

4 0
4 0
4 1
3 0
1 0

Fay mast 
mo ran.2

TORONTO

Autumn 
Meeting

September 23rd to 30th j

8nell, Mount Forest ...
Emily De Forest; W. C.

Hlttlck, Teeswater . f 112 2 2 
Berlin Belle; J. DroeyZ 

Berlin .............................. l g g g g g
ÆÆ' 5,11 81m- JlCk John-

2.30 pace or trot ;
Jubilee Boy; 

thew, Shelburne ........
7..™:

Venus Brooks; N. Mc- 
Quarrie. Orangeville ..* 1 2 4 4 2 
B'Ily K- of Waterloo also started.
2.60 trot : /

Doctor B.; B. Overland, Orange
ville ■............. . IllJO&eS#;...w' W,lUon' 8 . .

Phylll. Adnfiîttl; iio'Chi'riéi- 333
worth, Blythe ................ ............. g g g
Bessie B., Harry A-, Major Daj), Rosie Winters aise started. ' e™

MAISONNEUVE RESl/LTS.

6 8 2 1 1 1
GRAYS AND BUFFALO

ARE MONDAY WINNERS
3b. ear

Pel#
I*. SO.Special to The Toronto World.

81.—Some rinks 
ils afternoon to 
lug tournament 
p took place, 

and thebe are nearly ninety rinks com
peting. Owing to delay to starting- the 
large number of rinks some ot the games 

preliminary and first round In Lalqr 
Trophy had; to be postponed till mom- 
Inf. ,.. :%> ., .

Park Commissioner Ma Ma». W. A. Net- 
man, president of the Buffalo Club, and 
Frank Lalor, M.L.A.. all-made add 
of welcome on the openlipH tM tourna
ment and W. J. A. Can 
president of the Inter 
Bowling Association, b#>; 
are scores today:

Lalor Trophy—Preliminary, Round.6L Mathews- ' z .Wsjiand- 
G. A. Watron.....19 L. B. Spencer ...13 

R.C.Y.C.— • Tonawande—
R. J. Kearns.......... 84 B. C. Comstock . 3

Toronto Vies.— T. Granites—
G. H. Muntz............11 W. J. A Cama’n.10

St. Catharines— Niagara Falls—
A. M. Ecclestone.. 16 A. Fraser ............18

Dr. A. B. RudeH. Berlin, won by de
fault from H. Hirschman, Toronto Alex
andra.

Buffalo—
W. L. Phtlps..........32 L. A. Arch'bault, 7

Dunnvllle— «-Porto—
R. J. Ramsay........ 17 R. Thompson ... 7

Toronto Q. C.— Berlin—
F. H. Ptrie..............16 H. B. Wett’fer.. 7

T. Alexandres— T. Granites—
A B. Stovell...... 7 R. M. Brown ...22

rac^^eeuks'a'rc’as 'follow»■ 31’—Toda>r'“ Ge^’mhom^T....17 L. ^L^JluSayT.. 6 
race résulta are as follows: Qalit— «• Buffalo

*”d J- A Mclrwin........ F. H, Galbraith..
*82: lll (Keogh)), U to 10.. 8 to g^Hir” ^ .....

2. Ima Frank, 102 (Gamer), 6 to 1, t>T.*^hPark—U J<»L Catharines—

3° Naushon. 113 (J. McTaggart), 4 to 1. ' "U ^Torom^t m'.-
T‘me }’l* J;,6,’ T^,î V **•«*> Vast- Dr. F. W. McGi’lrell J. B. Wren ...TTTs 

master, Longfellow, Julia L., Amans, My Brampton— Pa^vtucket R I —.
Donnie. Big Todo, Blanchit», Dr. Gremer Thos. Tliaubum... It. Hlmpeon ........

. ,, . Thaubum won by default.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-old# and St. Catharine»— 

up. the Sbitlelah Steeplechase, handicap, Charles Taylor.... 
about 2 miles: Hlekllng won by default.

1. Weldshlp, 166 (Smoot), 9 to 2, » to Dundas—
6, 4 to 5. w. Nlchoi...

2. Knight of Merci, 136 (Tuckey), 8 to Buffalo—
1. 4.to 1. Dr. McCuteheon..19 E. V. Lovejoy .. 6

3. •Brentwood, 149 (Franklin), 7 to 10. Rtnatiiroy— Lawrence Park—
Time i.l». „fLÇmPHment (fell), Exton F. P. Hughes.........19 A H. Leman ....11

(lost rider). Hlbler, Bwleh, Bill Dudley Berlin— Brantford—
also ran. W. D. Euler............ * A. Brinley .............

•Added starter. Euler won by default.
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, the U. T. Rusholmes— Niagara Fall»—

5. Hotel Stakes, 6 furlongs: V. W. Meek........... 12 Carl Munro........... 11
1. Deer Trap, 110 (Haynes), 10 to 1, Port Colforne— Ha. Thistle

4 to 1. 2 to 1. F.. d. Foote............ 10 J. Pringle .
2. «Hollister, 10S (Connolly), 3 to 1, Nlag.-on-Lake— Boston—

even, 1 to 2. j. Morgan................ F. j, Prare .
3. PhilHpic, 110 (McCahey), 10 to 1, Morgan won by default.

4 to 1, 2 to 1. » Ayr— Buffalo___
Time 1.14. «Star Gazer, Rickety, A. Brohmen..........  9 W. F. Sheam ....15

America, 2Election, Courtship. Midway, Toronto B. B.— Grimsby__
Assume and Camp Fire also ran. A. E. Hutchison... Rev. J. A Ballard

tAdded starter. Hutchison won by default.
«Coupled, MacComber entry. ' Buffalo— Dundee—
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-old»' and G. W. McClure... 16 A, Broad"....., 20

up, the Saratoga Handicap, 1)1 miles: —First Round—
1. tstromboll. 121 (J. McTaggart), 18 to ., Brantford Heathers— St. Catharines—

6, even, 2 to 5. - J. A. Ogilvie......... 9 W, A. Emoyer.. 21
2. Ed. Crump. 123 (G. Gamer), 12 to Tor. Rusholmes— Boston—

1, 6 to 1 and 2 to 1. A. McCurdy won by default from 3
3. tFriar Rock, 107 (E. Haynes). 18 to Watt. ^

6. even, 2 to 5. Port Colbome— Dunnvllle
Time 2.05 1-5 Short Grass, Chiclet, Rev. D. R. Smith.. 11 F. A. Borel 

Trial by Jury, The Finn, and Regret al- Niagara Falls—
•0 ran. G W. Clark........

Toronto B.B.—

i
I.0 BUFFALO, N.Y., Julj 

went down to defeat < 
International Lawn Boi 
and only six or seven d<

Tim* 
stir Up

0 4' '‘At
Smallwood pitching excellent ball, the 
Newark Indiana did not have a chance 
here, and were shut out by the Rebels,
4 to 0. Rhoades’ was batted freely. The : 
score: R.H.E.
Newark ..............0 0000000 0—0 5 0
Richmond

Batteries—Smallwood 
Rhoades and Reynolds.

Richmond (International)—WithAMERICAN LEAGUE.Total* .. 
Montreal— 

Hmyth, 2b. . 
Moran, rf,
Moisei. If. ., 
Cnthcr. rf. . 
Damtau, 3b. 
Wagner, ss. . 
Slattery, lb. 
Madden, c. 
Cadort, p. .

31 2 24
A.B. R. O.

3 114
4 114 
6 0 2 1 
2 10 2
3 0 10
4 0 10
4 0 0
4 0 2
3 1 0

E. J. Mat-Clubs. Lost........ .WK Fct.0 .674 14 2 111 

8 8 113 3

Boston ... 400 Chicago ...
New York .
Cleveland ..
Detroit ...
Washington ...
St. Louie ... .
Philadelphia............. .... ,

—Monday Scores.—
... 4 New York ..

Detroit ..........
Philadelphia 

...11 Cleveland ... 
—Tuesday Games.— 

Cleveland.

4254 .563
.6320 MO. 63 43 in0 51 44 .537 “MS

ssks;
EdenPai

SÉCÔh
year-oldi

00002020 •—4 11 2 
and Schwert;52 47 .526

.5210 4549I 0 4 9 .495 1.. 48
7019 .2180f At Baltimore—Providence and BaVtto 1 

more Indulged in a slugging match, the , 
former placing their hits to better ad
vantage, winning 9 to 7. Score: .. _

Providence ....011501 01 0—914 3 
21040000 0—7 16 3 

Blackburn; 
Morrisette, Sherman and Winston.

At Buffalo—Rochester outbatted the 
Bisons here, but the latter’s hits were 
made at opportune times and enabled 
the mto defeat Rochester, 9 to 6. The 
score: R.H.E.
Rochester ......2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2—6 17 2
Buffalo .......... ..1 2030300 *—9 9 0

Batteries—Hill, Kirmayer and Dooin; 
Gaw and Onslow.

I! St. Louis...
Boston........
Chicago........
Washington.

Washington at 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
New York at St. Louie. 
Boston at Detroit.

...,Z Toronto, 
i Lawn 
W lowing

Totals ......... 32 4 8 0
Toronto ..........0 4 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—2
Montreal ....... 0 0 >0 1. 3 0 0 0 •—4

Sacrifice hits—Thompson 2, Truesdale, 
Damrau. Sacrifice fly—Smith. Two base 
bile—Krltchell Graham, Madden. Double 
play—Blackburn» *o Graham. Innings 
pitched—By McTIgue 4 (3 hits, 2 rune) 
by Manning 4 (6 hits, 2 runs). Struck 
out—By Manning 1, by Cadore 2. Base* 
on balls—Off McTIgue 4, off Manning 2. 
Wild pitch—Manning.
Toronto 3. Montreal 11. Time of game 
Ï.40. Umpires—Bransfield and Carpenter.

I' ::: $ 0-

Stakes Closing 
August 8th

■ iBaltimore 
Batteries—Billiard andI 1

&ToI
THIR

.ra îjfSïïEsr,
1. Slr'Dyke, 114 (McEwen), 2 to 1, 3 

to 6, out.
6 Z^Indifferent, 110 (Gilbert), even, 2 to 

Lamb’s Tail, 112 (Dennison), 5 to 1,
o tO 6, 4 tO O.

Tower, Expatriate 
Turkey Trot, and Muekmelon also ran ' SECOND RACE-Purae 33607 fo? 8- 
year-okls and up, aelline. 5 furlong»;

1. Black Chief, 113 CActon), 1 to 2.

FOR THREE-VEAR-OLDS AND 
UPWARD.

Toronto Autumn Cup—Handicap, $2,500 
added, V/4 miles.

Ontario Jockey Club Cup — Handicap, 
82,600 added, 2)4 mile*.

Dominion Handicap—91,500 added, 1 1.19 
miles.

The Durham Cup—91,500 added. 1)4 
miles.

SIXTH STRAIGHT 
FOR THE GIANTS

Left on base»— Cousin
Zab;

CapVBlj
ZfourIBOSTON WIDENS 

GAP IN AMERICAN
T. Granite#—

v1 TTime 1,06 4-6.BELMONTS STROMBOU 
WINS SARATOGA HANDICAP

OldMcGraws Men Coming 
Again—Dodgers Trounce 

Matty's Reds Twice.

Regular
Theater

FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS.
The Grey Stake»—91,500 added, one mile. 
Lsnedowne Nursery Handicap— 91,600 

added, elx furlongs.

STEEPLECHASE.
Hendrle Steeplechase—91,500 added, 2)4 

miles.
Overnight Handicap# of $1,000, |800 and 
$700 wild be run during the meeting; also
The Seagram Cup, $1,000 added, and The 
Rothschild Cup, $800 added.

A Steeple chase wild be run each day of 
the meeting.

year-ou 
Belle of

out.
At St. Louis (American)—St. Louie 

won It» eleventh consecutive victory yes
terday, taking the fifth game of the 
«cric» fronKNew York, 4 to 2. 
record for straight wins in the American 
League for 1916. Score : R.H.E.
New York ........10000000 1—2 7 2
St. I-oul* .......... 02020000 •—4 10 1'

Batterie*—Shawkey, Love and Nuna- 
maker; Hamilton, Davenport and Sev* 
erold, Hartley.

At Cleveland—Washington defeated 
Cleveland, 11 to 1, hitting Lowdermllk 
and Klepfer at will in the first and third 
inning», and taking advantage of Cleve
land’» numerous error*. Harper and 
Dumont were very effective. Score :

2 2toNLb«lev^.rand- 113 (DanleU)' 4 * 1'

3 107 (Corejr)' « to 1,

white,® Divan, * Sophla'and" Verta*B.^toô 
ran. i 

The third race

Castara 

GW. KThis Is a Brantford—At Boston (National)—St. Louis won 
the first game 4 to 3 and Boston the sec
ond 2 to 1 In yesterday's doubleheader.

Trageseor and Gowdy, Boston catchers, 
were m Injured in the second game. In 
the third innings of the second game 
Even was banished by Umpire Rlgler 
for disputing a decision.

Allen, who relieved Ragan in the fourth 
innings of the second contest, virtually 
won file game, hitting for three base* and 
scoring the winning run in the eighth on 
Fitzpatrick’s sacrifice fly. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
fit. Louis .......... 20000200 0—4 » 0
Boston ................ 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0—8 11 2

Batteries—Doak and Gonzales; Barnes, 
Reuibech, Allen and Gowdy, Trageseor. 

Second game— R.H.E.
St. Louis ........  10000000 0—1 7 1
Boston ............. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 *—2 4 I)

Batteries—Hteole and Snyder; Ragan, 
AUen, Rudolph and Gowdy, Tragessor, 
Rice.

SKBI: 15
.

12 . was declared off this
afternoon because of numerous scratches 

FOURTH RACE—Purse t»S07 tor 2- 
year-olds and up, selling. 6)4 
. 1. Montreal, 110 (Levee), »

3 2to^llk' 116 (Rysn)' 3 to 1, 6 to 6,

1 to"2n'lZtomrlt' 113 (Dennler)- 6 to 5, 
Time 1.313-5. Heartbeat. Jessup

TarilkotfUp. «2S"ZnCT‘ miOU and 

old^ u^ti^lute 3-^'
L Eddie Mott, 112 (Gross), 7 to 2, 6 to 

o# f8 to o •
2. Hearthstone, 112 (McCullough). 6 tv 

1,* 2 to 1, even.1,S*» L evenf*0^’ 110 <H0Ward)' «

Time 1.81 1-5. Frosty Face, Carlave- 
rock, Tzl Lei. A. C. Haley, Billy Stuart 
and .Belle Terr* also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse 3350, tor 3-vear. olds and up, selling. 1 1-16 miles- ytoYm 112 (MCE*«T 8 to 1, 6 

1.2C ton5d,°3 ffl 107 <McCu,1°ugh). 3 to 
evenMUZantl’ “3 (Qro,,)’ < to 1, 2 to 1, 

Time 1.59 2-6, Tatiana- Mollv nCentauri, Poll# and cârklctoti a too

SEVENTH RACE—1 1-18 mile* «ell- 
ing, purse $360, for 3-year-olds and' up:
1 to 2>Ve ^ay' (White), 6 to 2, even,

«VTa toT' 114 OUÈwmû. 8-to i.

5,\ to*6 ,KrU*' 110 (Gro“>’ 8 to 1, $ to

Ï Mazu

Lelaloh 
Frosty : 
Otllo..

year-ol 
Love D 
Mayroe 
Mudsill 

BIOP 
year-ol

furlongs; 
to 1, even,

Dr.
<

T. Alexandra 
C. Hlekllng i

Weston—
t N, J. McEwan ,.13 

Tonawanda—
f111 „„ . - R.H.E.

Washington ..50400000 2—11 12 1
Cleveland ........1 000000 0 0— 1 8 J

Batteries—Harper, Dumont and Henry; 
lz>wdermllk, Klepfer, Lambeth and Daly. 
Bradley.

At Chicago—Philadelphia compelled 
Chicago to go eleven innings to win the 
fourth game of the series, 4 to 3. Felech’s 
hatting and Ivajole's error were respon
sible for, Chicago's victory. Score :

For entry blanks address
W, P. Fraser,

Secretary-Treasurer. 
Ontario Jockey dub, Toronto. HOFBRAU

ü

Easter
Philll Time 1.69 4-6. Yorkshire Boy, Belle 

cf the Kitchen, Pomona, Afterglow unu 
Johnny Harris also ran. rLiquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or tbo athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT 
THE KUNHAftDT SALVADOR èAlWil C 

LIMITED. TOAOMTO.

Ben
: ! Fasmi «

Philadelphia ...00000008000—3 8 2
Chicago ...........  000200 1 0 00 1—1 10 0

Batteries—Bheehan and Haley;
Ham»,. Faber and Lapp.

At Detroit—Ruth aflewed Detroit but 
two hits, and Boston evened up the 
series by winning, « to 0. Score :

At Philadelphia.—A home-run drive by 
Cravath with Byrne on first hase In the 
fourth Inning* decided yesterday's game 
with Chicago in favor of Pliitatiilphln, 
the score being 4 to 2. Byrne and Zim
merman led In the hitting with three 
singles each. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago ....... 2 0 000000 0—2 7 2
Philadelphia ..0 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 •_4 10 J

Bat :ertee—Vaughn, Prendcrgaet and 
Wilson; Rlxey and Kltlifer.

Billiard Champion Here
George Gray, the famous Aus

tralian billiard 1st, is this week 
paying a flying visit to Toronto 
on his way back to Auetratfa 
via Vancouver and will be play
ing at some of the billiard rooms 
and club» of the city. Gray holds 
the world's English billiard rec
ord of 2193, made march 18, mi, 
and apart from this has compiled 
a great number of high breaks 
falflng little short of the figures 
named.

11 Wll-t -
I 246

The
night 
as fol

I
R.H.E.

Boston ..............00005001 0—6 9 1
Detroit. .............. 0 0 0 0 (I 0 0 0 0-^0 2 0

Batteries—Ruth and Cady; Covalezkle, 
Dll hue and Stallage, Baker.

, 50I 2, W. 
R. Sir 

. Heat j 
71-6 
Welle;

1/ tance 
' 4 26 fee

26 fee

No recognized system of apprentice- 
fchlp exists In French machine shop»/

Many women are securing clerical 
positions In the British railway ser-

Greece restricts the hours of labor 
»1est0baCC° ,tora*e houee8 and facto-

At New York.—New York repeated Its 
performance of last Saturday and won 
another double-header from Pittsburg 
7 to 0- tn each game.

The Giants now have won elx straight 
game*. They hit the Pittsburg pitchers 
hard In both games, while both Sallee and 
Tesreau pitched Invincible ball. Scores- 

First game—- t?,h E
Pittsburg .......... 00000000 0__0 8 2
New York .... 20000401 «—7 12 z 

Batteries—Miller. Adams and Schmidt; 
Salee and Rariden, Kocher.

Second game— R.H E
Pittsburg ..... 00000000 0_0 2 2
New York .... 00100510 •—7 l(> 0 

Batteries—Jacobs. Carpenter and Fis
cher; Tesreau and Rariden, Kocher.

(U. C. FUMES 
CLOSE NEXT TUESDAY

* 20Buffalo—
..23 A. Jury ................ g

Welland—
W. H. Brownlow.25 A. W. Crawford.il 

Windsor— Elora—
w. H. Downey.. .26 Dr. W. Robertson.» 
^ Long Branch- Tor. Oakland—
C -T. Halford........13 F. G. McKay...,16

Buffalo— Oshawa—
A P. Spy........ 22 D. A. J. Swanson 8

Cincinnati— Bridgeburg—
J. C. Cooper......10 p. Gordon ........

Tor. Victorias— Brantford—
G. S. Pcarcey....ll D. Adams ..........

H. L. Mitchell, Buffalo, won by de* 
fault from James Malcolm, Markham.

Dr. K. W. Paul. Toronto Aleigndras, 
won by default from C. H. Hastings, 
Mlmlco. '

Bridgeburg— Long Branch—
J-.A. Yeo...a........14 Ja*. Phenlmore.. 7

Hamilton— Welland__
W. P. Thompson. .18 3. A. McCaw

ICoupled. Belmont entry,
PfFTH RACK—Three-year-olds and up, 

Belling, one mile:
2 to B1*1' ^ ^ Ball), 3 to 1/ even,

2. Qoldorest Boy, 113 (Feurst), 6 to 5,

4-°™-

and yi5U5’ 112 (0an’er)’ * to ». 8 to 6 

Now Then. 116 (Connolly), 40 to 1.-2

L Bell Ringer, U5 (Keogh). 1 to 3. 
Time LOI. County Court, Buchanan 

5rady' Ch|e/to|n< Warsaw, Nashville, 
Queen Errant, Sanscrit, Top o’ the Wave Beaver Hill, Onwa. Kimberly, Fanti^i 
Bala, Lively also ran. '

\ I

The autumn meeting of the Ontario 
it Jockey Club is away» looked foi-ward
h lo at Woodbine, for It provides a week

o( real good sport, of which long dis
tance racing and steeplechnslng arc the

■ special features. Seven slakes, Includ
ing the Tot onto Autumn Cup. and the

E .i CTJarl° Jockey <iub Cup, 2)4 miles, with 
ffl $2600 added, close on Tuesday, Aug. 8.
■ - Included In the list Is the Ltnsdowne 
8 Nursery Hnndkap for I'.inadlan-hred 2-

year-olda; the Seagram Cup. $1000 added, 
and Rothschild Cup, 3800 added, for 
horses owned In Canadf are. In addition: 
to overnight handicaps of 31000, 3800 and 
3700, to close during the meeting. A 
steeplechase will be run upon each day 

the meeting, which begin* on Satur
day. Sept. 23, or within eight weeks’ 
time.

■
V, / .
r 1

> I 15

^1LS«/S
■<

20
Brooklyn.—Brooklyn took both 

games from Cincinnati, the tint 8 to 3 
and the second 4 to 0. One hnnd catch
es by Olson and Getz featured the opener 
The fielding of Emmer. Olson and Mow- 
rev fentnred the second contest. Scores:

First game— R H E
Cincinnati .... 0000003 0—3 in 3
®2«>l?yn ..... 4 1 8 0 0Ï0 0 •—8 13 2

Batteries—Toney. Schulz and Clarke: 
Smith and McCarty. '

Second game— R.H E
Cincinnati .... 00000000 0_0 4’ 6
Brooklyn ........ 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 •—4 7 1
ai^aM4Hov~"KnC*tZe' Bnd W,ng0: Cheney

At /The All-Time Favorite** *

\\i B/l€HELCSj i)
■ :I

14
of Vies WON AT LAWRENCE PARK.

Four Victoria rinks visited lAwrenee 
Paik on Saturday afternoon and won by 
29 shots. The scores:

Victoria— Lawrence Park—
« t»’ W. T. Moyo........ 9
C-...........11 Dr. G. !.. Ball....23
Col J. D. Chlpmar,2f, C. F. Davie*. .-..15 
O. S. Pearc>..........24 H. W. Ireland...19

Total ...'..,....66
FRIENDLY GAME AT HIGH PARK, 

n Tnivie.6— High Park-
r F* roîvâ............. It C^*- Henderson. 11
X « . lie. BO> <1, ...... J J HflTld V 11"’
tv" William*..........10 Chas. Wallace . .27
W. Rtceberry.........12 W. Phillips

Total*...............RÎT Totals

Sporting NoticesFIRST ANNUAL PICNIC.

CigarMjde in our large, airy, sunlit factory, from care.

RetaU “»de supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

Notice» ef any character rs. 
toting to future events, where H 
an admission tee to charged, are 
inserted In ths advertising soi- II 
umns at fifteen cents a- line ut». H 
pisy (minimum id lines).
/ Announcement* 1er cludu or H 
' ether erganlzatlena or future 
•venu, where ne admission tee 
to charged, may be Inserted tn 
this column at two cent* « weed, 
with a minimum et fifty eenu 
ter each Insert ten.

E. G. Hachhurn & Co. held their 
first jtnnual picnic to( Niagara Fall». 

I Canadian Hide, on S<iturday, July 29, 
and a very enjoyable day waa *pent. 
There was a well arranged program of 
different events, and many valuable 

I prize* were won, the feature event 
’ being the relay race. Joseph Bigger was 
made favorite on account of his name. 
H* made a fine showing, and with 
better luck would have gained first 
honors. *

BAY TRËfc 
HOTEL

• /niMNPSA WBX’8 
LUNCH SOr,

_ 12 to 3 p.os.

Adelaide and Bay Sle.
For Ladles and Gentlemen.

Club Breakfast 7 80 a-m. to 12 noon.
A la Cart, m.nu all day.

Op.n from 8.29 a m tn » SO p.m.

ItAtal.........95 EvF"yygd£g*oS,

___ bachelor"^;

la lumped as above

5 2 A,

1

NDREwWl\r
»dtf

63 -71< m:?. , .
6

LU
'SQ L./

V

RACING
TODAY

AT

HAMILTON

IdmlstlfR 'JBS'SSf $1.60
LADIES 914»;

>

A SPECIAL fl.T.R, TRAIN
Will Leave Toronto at 

12.60, Direct to the Track

A CANADIAN FIRM
MAKINa

LAW* BOWLS
The T. Baton Co., Ltd., carry in stock 
Lawn Bowls manufactured by the 
moat noted makers In the world. 
They have been exhibiting in their 
Show Windows on Tonge Street a set 
made by the old reliable 
firm of

SAMUEL MAY A CO.
TORONTO

J
The T. Baton Co., Ltd., have no doubt 
»ele:ted the best set of Bowls they 

torrid* purpose, and SAMUEL 
MAY a CO. feel proud that they stand 
FIRST in the line of manufacturers 
of Lawn Bowls.

2467tf

MANY HITS, NO RONS
Is it possible," asks a fan, 

for a team to make three triples, 
a single and get two bases on 
balls In one inning and then fall 
to score a run?”

Not only is It possible as has 
before been pointed out In these 
columns, but eueh aif- Incident 
actually happened back In 1892.

The Pirates were playing the 
Cub» in Pittsburg, with Pittsburg 
at bat. The first three Pirates 
tripled. Two died trying to stretch 
their drives to homers. Then 
came the two passes, filling the 
base*. The next batter drove the 
ball along the third base line. It 
hit the Pirate runner coming In 
and he was out under the “hlt- 
by-batted-ball" rule. The batter, 
however, officially was credited 
with a single.
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9AUGUST 1 1916” v, THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING: .• ;
i—i Passenger Traffic, Inland NavigationInland Navigation Passenger Traffic

JOCKEY ROBINSON SDjM j .Todays EntrtesH jllhe World'
’ Ü iHE WTOJmLI I ^ AT SARATOGA.

s Selections GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

Lake Trips (or Civic Holiday TH^PIONEER LINExi HAMILTON.T^RATOGA. July 31—Entries lor

J3» .StSfc*’—“ ““
S^w^îSediûs -ÏM

I Stalwart Van..........107 «Sky
” I Tootsie.....................113 «Kathryn Oray.104

^•nsjsr.................... 108 •Storm Nymph. 103
, -, ,, water Lady îfaUnk*......................107 «Ida Me. ....HAMILTON. July Sl.-Wawr uar I Bonnie Lassie..........107 Het. tisugfrter.103

Brantford Handicap, the fea- I Syrtlla.........................103 • Almee - T.............104
ture race of today’s card, wltH»£queeler I SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year- 
. lnK u-nd, of Pleasure third, olds andup, selling, about three miles:
second end Sanaa _ . . I Rocebrook............ .140 Btonewood ...
The steeplechase was • fh™mmete<i °the ulxon Perk............... 146 Abdon ...............
dente. Only wo onu Sa^kWtneto* L’Webb Carter. . ..130 Carter ..................180
course without faUjns- . -jJJSj, tfs ridor 1 5h°*Pb....................... H4 Archdale .............140
eventually won thru Antisepttc e rtdor l gandow
S?n{hf «SrL'“aTwrU? o* a mlle^lni THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
*5$ the iode three winners. I up, conditions, 6 furlongs:^lUnD‘;KJ^ln ev’SV flat ntccUw"-................ 106 ^Beggnge.m

t*nRST*RACE^Pu^ 3600. maiden 3- g***»....................*H>£on V.
year-olds and up, foaled in Canada, 6 fur- I Hanaon._••_•••»••*• Garbage ..
long»:

Jwo Firsts and Four Thirds 
Water Lady Won the Brant- 

Handicap.

..FIRST RACE—Silk Rustle. Isabelle H., 
Javato.

SECOND RACE—Flying Flora, Fair 
Orient, A volante.

THIRD RACE—Yellow Sally. Fox Trot, 
Sa villa.

l'*OURTH RACE—Top o’ the Morning, 
Sheridan entry, The Masquerader.

FIFTH RACE—Maria nao, Ethan Allen, 
Retina.

SIXTH RACE—King K„ Brin, Bendel. 
SEVENTH

$1.76
*2.16

Buffalo, N.T........................
Niagara Falls, N Y...........
Niagara Falls, Ont...........
Nlegara-on-the-Lekc ...

..........;.. 11.76 St. Catharines .....................
...31.661 Port DelhouMe ..'................

Going August 6th, 6th and 7th: return limit August 8th.

TO$1.35
$1.261011 A

f9ÿ 113
I-

75cAfternoon Ride. 08

won the
2 p.m. boat August 7th.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
(Dally, except Sunday).

SUNDAY SERVICE—Leave Toronto 9 a.m. and 
7 p.m.

BLauder,RACE—Harry 
Trout Fly, Col. Gutelltue.

.139
140'R

130 SARATOQf. ;/

I Extra Sellings, Sunday, August 6th. ^
Leave Toronto ....... .
Leave Port Dalhouele

THE LINE OF FREQUENT TRAIN SERVICEFIRST RACE—Kathryn Gray, Tootsie, 
Almee T.

SECOND RACE—Abdon, Raccbrook, 
Btonewood. *

THIRD RACE—Blind Baggage, Prlnèe 
of Coma, Old Koenig.

FOURTH RACE—Favor, Murphy, Bon
nie Tees.

FIFTH RACE—Ambrose. Dervish,
Ninety Simplex.

SIXTH RACE—Crank,
Fellcidad.

2.00 p.m. 
2.00 p,m. viy.108 Dly.sea.

ton. ‘Bl* 
M.œ. ».ro.

1UW MM
u.». US.
Dir. Dir. 
n. tx. as. 
ess. *to.

ex.Ill I'V
Extra Sailings, Monday,* August 7th.

,. 10.30 p.m. 
.. 8.00 p.m.

Tickets at 62 King Street Bast, Main 6179, and 
City Wharf, Main 2963. ed7tA7

*M—VH. ,., ,tf UKlUftfD 131
Prince of Como... 113 Indian Chant ,107

LSlr Arthur. 107 (Dlshmon). $1$-M.1 jSfwuJon’.'.Vll* oSd*K£ni«" ! !
2® TOT. 811k, 110 (Pickens). $U«. » 40. \ ............-107
8. Thomollffe, 107 (Robinson), $3 20. , | JY)UR1 
Time 1.16

r1* eu».
is FsLeave Toronto..............

Leave Port Dalhouele t». Tor.nl.........
A.. 6»me BerS.n.107

.107 P.m.p.m.iy^=sar<; Dir.Dir.„ _ FOURTH RACE—The Seneca, three-
Slr James Alec to. Sacal. I year-olds, selling, 6 furlongs:

• A“u* SSMSv.r.'AK Saras’.::»
3?°SS.,MSS:p53i!Urti!i*S; m

miles. 4-year-olds and up: ...........I FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and UP,
L Jack Wlneton. 139 (Brooks), 31..80, selling, one mile:

I7,$0, $6.20. I Q. of Paradise... .106 Ninety Simplex.!!»
t Antiseptic. 132 (Ward), $10. $5.10. «Dervis.................106 Jackfet .............. 118
A Cottontop, 189 (Beamish),. $5.60. •Ambrose................ 113 •Falrweather .100
Time 4.30 3-6. Joe Gaiety. Jim O., I «Malfou......................96 «Syrian ...............118

Nila. Lady Butterfly and Sarolto also SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, condi-
r*THIRl ) "RACE—Purse $600, 3-year-olds, I Crank ,5.^.. urlon**-

"p*Aasrra ».». agarr
^A^Cherry Belle, 110 (Williams), $10.80, | Hickory And.

WA°Llttls Wonder, 101 (Farrington).

**T?me 1.02 4-6. Belts C.. May Bock.
Commoneis, Wedonla and Little Spider
^LKTH RACE-Brantford Selling 
Handicap, 8-year-olds and up.81000 added, one mile on the turf:

1. Water Lady, 110 (Robinson), $5.s,0,

ex.ex. tun.tun.%Jock Scot. pm
10 ?» ’ii 5:8 18THE NIAGARA-ST.CATHARINES LINE £ ii.i

paa.m. p.m. pa. 96
Passenger Traffic Tlroesti Ccaebaa and Dining and Parlor Can.

Camp Berdan Station opposite Haadquartaea

^Pbo'«CttyTkXKOfflaaHocttwamCan» Ktar 
and Yonge btreev, ir Depot uOoi. Ookro .tattoo.

Most eonvealeutlr looaeed.

Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic

v; i110 Fetlcltld 
.108 xStar Master .108 
106 Jock Scot 
.103 Holonlum .,..103

no titfi.lxxl 105

MANAcea.s_—« aeiNT,

110 V» Icine,V
•Five pounds apprentice allowance 

claimed, 
xlm ported.
••Ten pounds apprentice allowance 

claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

I. gaiuvavMf jV

ALLAH LIRES 1ÎM ExcursionsLr. LIVBBP’L Lv. MONTREAL 
July t8 Grampian Aug. 1* 

Corsican Aug. IS 
Aug. IS Seendlneviun Sept. *
Lv. LONDON Lt. MONTREAL 
July to Corinthian Aug. « 

--------  Aug. IS

OilLlllDl/ipurse,

FarmLaborers
l ^Va*-

AT HAMILTON.
^ueeier 118 (Dlshmon), $4.20, out I HAMILTON, July 81.—Official' entries 

• I2US. a, Pleaaure 96 (McAtee), out I for Tuesday are :Timendi*39 3-5 “fountain $>y also I FIRST RACE—Purse $600. two-year- 
Tlme L89 1-6. rountarn olds, fotied In Canada, five furlongs :

$4.80. , .. .. I SECOND RACE—Purse $600, three-
S. Obolue. 107 (Cooper), 34.70, $3,30. I year-olds and up, selling, maidens, six 
8. Ray o’ Light, 110 (Robinson), $3.10. furlongs :
Time 1.43. Buzz Around and Goldy I Flying Flora

excursion
Single Fare

(fGoing Trip Wont
I $12.00

WINNIPEG

Going end returning Monday, August 7th,

o®»« ^c?s4Sr^Sit6A“ü,tfln.rtal train will leave Toronto Union Station 12.15 
for Parry Sound, with boat connections noon August »tn ior r**rMuakoka Lakes.for all poinU on Sparrow Lake and M station,

Standard Jexeph Wharf, con-
Frldaya only. 16.46 t>' • au Muakoka Lake» pointa, 
neotlng with 7a.m. union Station 1.16 p.m. 8at-
urdSa*ou5? Sound and principal intermediate

TUket' Office*'-

Lr. GLASGOW. Lr. MONTREAL I 
Carthaginian Aug.

July 9S Prétorien Aug. IS
V 'e

•9 r

1-»H„:CGAR. PAC. LIRES t •

f «

«• V .

.... : IWEMUSTIWE

HELPS \M
All !

Rotor n T rip Eatt

$18.00
PROM,

WINNIPEG

...102 Nellie Boots ...107 
...109 Cupid’s Dart ...117 
...104 Daph. Dawson..102

_____  ....107
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, two-year- 

olds, fillies, five furlongs :

Lr. MONTREAL 
Aug. 96 
Sept. •

Lv. LIVERPT.
Aug. U
Aug. 26 Metegnme

f°LpS'tefract, 104 (Ward), $8.60, 14.60.

ex.ou. (Robinson), *2.90. I Meddling Mlee... .112 Fox Trot .......... 106Time All l^'lUcluaTvil^’iutlna. The Gadder f......106 Savllla ...;.......... 117
Paymaster, Enver Bey and Miss Gayle I FOURTH RACE—Puree $700, Niagara 
neo ran. .... _ . 1 Handicap; three-year-olds and up, six

SEVENTH* RACE—ShojncUffs Plate, furlongs :
8-year-olds end up, puree $700, Ut miles, venetta t...............101 Back Say $ ...108

1. Fels. 105 (Dlshmon), $8.80, $3.40. Outlook................... 98 Tlajan.................. 98
$8.80. . „ .. M Top o’ Morning... 120 Masquerader ..110

t. Christie. 110 (Gentry), $1.90. $2.60. Fair Helen 
3. All Smiles, 117 (Robinson), $2.90. t—Sheridan entry.
Time 1.62 3-6. Cadenza. Ask Ma and 

Stir Up also ran.

1 v
rKV.v

IG cep- For Bates, Beaervatl
,\ ily Local Agents, or 

ALLAN UNE—95 King St. West, 
L B. SUCKUNG—I KIng St. Beet,

, Etc.,

i62 King Street East and Union StaJUm.k-yQueen of Sea...117 
Terahera

117 CANADIAN NORTHERNim A
?aT i 1Passports

Application Fere 
Furnished on

Going Deles
Aufustl7«nd31
From Toronto-Sud bury 
Line and East, klS not 
including Smith's Falls 
or Renfrew, also from 
Mein Une East of Sud
bury to, but net includ
ing, North Bay.
August 19 end 
September 2

From Toronto, also 
West end Sonth thereof

f
j

zirnlshed an

$1 0.25.
FromTorouto

/ o

N 95 I ►

SAIURRITOJRGLARD
Perpetual...................105 Enver Bey .....11711 CABFATK1A............
Colors........................ ..103 Maid of Froroe.108 I CAMBRON1A.......... .. from N. Y„ As*. 5
Vlleyv......................'.112 Paymaster ..........108 I NOOTOAM ... ..^TYom *“«• »
Etha*Allen.............. 106 Ratine ................. 103 I GRAMPIAN.. From^Montrer, au, ^
A taka........................ 97 Rebecca Moeee.,10611 * ' From N. Y„ Am. lt

SIXTH RACB-Puree $600. three-year-11 ™«CANIA...............From a. x.. »ug.
olds and up, selling, one mile :
ProgressiveL ....108 Erin ....
King K........................H* gcorpll .
Safety First............. 106 Bendel .
Vales........................... 109 Boxer ..................... 108
Ford Mai....................108 Clara Morgan .. 98

SfBTSi i~. ...mi

....101 Harry Lauder...108 
. ...102 Fairly ,

old*
AT MAISONNEUVE. 

MONTREAL, July 31.—Entries for the
for two-

RAIN TO

Atlantic Cityat
rack

GRAMPIAN... From 
ORDUNA..
TU SCANIA
A. P. WEBSTER A SON

M YONGE STREET
Cel born# * Wellington).

last day, tomorrow :
FIRST RACE—Purse *350, 

year-olds, five furlongs :
Old Drury................. 99 . Mad Tour .
Curie........ ................ 104 Kaao .....
Eden Park............... 114 No Friend
° SECOND RÂCsî—Purse $360. for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, five furlongs .
Hamerkop................105 Jack Stehn ... .105
Pehn Leaf......1.109 Maris 0!Brien, .101
Odd Cross................ 109 Marvelous .........1U
Toison d’Or.............Ill Johnny Wise ...111
JoeOnltens............. Ill Turkey Trot ...114

THIRD RACE—Puree $350, for three- 
year-old» and up, selling, five furlong» :
itegaphone........ . .115 Filly Delphla ..116
Cousin Agree... ..116 Elizabeth L«e . -IIS
Dr Zabb ................117 Carlaverock ...121
Dewdrop.................. 121 Mlee Jean ......... 121

-i pill].»» 123 Heart Best • • • «123 
W.A2* M B. Eubanks..123 • ^%<ouRTH RACE—Puree $400, for three-

year-olde and W' •«,H"*Uf‘SLlJïïn0B*iM 
Margaret Ellen.. ..106 £ J*. H*reU ...109
Old Gotch................ 109 DeviltryRegular...................HI Quick ...>*.•• -U*

FBTH RAC®—Purse $350, for three- 
year-olds and up. selling. 6% furlongs ^ 
Belle of Kitchen...103 EHa ....................111
Blgïumâx.. ...Ill Andrew O'Dayll*
âr^yuèeker::::::î1i3 ’cTWÏZÎ m
Nino Muchacho. ..113 J. ?iKîIa?2°Wthree3 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $360, f*r three-
year-olds and UP- furi0nf*. ios
Mazmdtaed‘’•'•'“.105 Jessup Bum''.'.'.106
Dr. Kendal............... 106 Otero -................ 109
Lelaloha.................... 106 Montreal..............109
Frosty Face............. Ill DromI ..........
° SEVENTH RACE—Purse *400v 
year-olds and up, l*-1® miles.
Love Day.................  94 Page White ... 96
Mayme W.........‘.102 Euterpe ............... 109
MEIGHTH RACË^Purse ttOO. for three- 
year-olds and up. selling, 11-16 mile» ■ 
Bobolink................... 100 Louise May ....110

Phil Mohr.................113 Afterglow .....113
Ben Uncas............... 113 Luke Vanzandt.114
F Weather ’ cioudy! ” track heavy.

r..102
.100 1 Cape May, Ocean City,

. Wildwood
And AU Sonth Jersey Reeerte

July 28, August 11 and 25
Fast express train, to Philadelphia 
with direct connection» for Atlantic 
City leave Buffalo 8.00 a.m., 7.46 and 
10.41 p.m.

109$1.60 .edit.114 ..104.111

Toronto.

Fart Imf 
Csnsdlsn

[I
(between

mM -s' '* - ATLANTIC CITY(

$1,00000

REWARD

three- 
e and a

posa gad other Seashore resorts
v

$1625
Aug. 4th 
Excursion

*.

IBM Baby Cal....
Llnbrook------
Trout Fly............... *86 Aprisa ...
Shepherdess..........*96

Round Trip59
- 114.60 ROUND TRIP..101

From Toronto via Steamer sod
IsSWlst#*» v

Tickets good returning within 16 day» 
For time of express trains, stop
overs allowed at Philadelphia and 
Harrisburg or other ln(orm»itlon, con- 
,ult Ticket Agent# Canadian Pacific 
Ry.; Grand Trunk Ry.i 
Steamship Line#: C. B. BroMt.Cin- 
adlan Passenger Agent, 66 King St, 
W„ Toronto; or B. P. Fraser, D.P.A, 
604 Brisbane Bldg., Buffalo, N.T,
Pennsylvania R R.

J17.26. Al.6.14.19

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-266 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Leaves
7.11 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec. St. John, Halites. 

MARITIME ».*» e.o.
»... jar1

LS tlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fair.

RICE WON VETERANS’ RACE.

SARATOGA, July 81.—James H. Riley, 
71 years old, a former professional row
ing champion, was defeated by a scant 
half-length by Jim Rice, 54 years old, 
and coach of the Columbia University 
crews, In a threte-mlle sculling- race on 
Lake Lonely, near Saratoga Lake, 
Saturday.

OCEAN
LIMITED DAILY

AUO. 16TH EXCURSION 
16-day Return Limits 

Tickets good on all 
trains, Including the 
Black Diamond.

Stop-over at Philadelphia 
allowed on return trip.

For tickets, Information 
and booklet listing hotels 
with rates, apply at City 
Ticket Office, 63 Yonge St. 
W. J. Hamilton, Canadian 
Passenger Agent. Telephone 
Main 1688. ~X J21.27.A1

r in stock 
by the 

lorld.
| In their 
rest a set 
Canadian

DAILY 
Saturday

at

c Through Slaepare Montreal to Halifax. _ C,nn,=,lo-.ltorjh.N^n.,.,Piriné. Edward

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leave# 10.46 p.m., Tuea., Thurs.. Sab 
Arr. 4.80 p.m., Thura, Sat., Mon.
Ticket* and sleeping car reservation». 

Apply B. Tiffin, General Weitern Agent, II 
King Street Saab Toronto. Ont. adtf

t

on t111

CO. X

Lehigh Valley
Railroad. 'DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
Forty

*Wr* oooffno doubt 
-wle they 
SAMUEL 
(toy stand 
Itacturers

HOLIAND-AMERICA LIKE
Th* Route of At Black Diamond ♦<NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTEBDAM 

Proposed Ballings of twln-acrew steamer» 
subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK

:Ask for a 
copy of oar

Complete 
Travel 
Guide

It will assist you to 
plan your

Vacation itinerary

in

for 3-
................ S.8. NOORDAM6.S. NEW AMSTERDAM
.................... 8.8. RYNDAM
.................. S.8. NOORDAM

__________________ will proceed from Fal-

EHrCî* ii~Mt

August »... 
August *S .. 
September 9 
September 19
Bastbound at tamer • 
mouth to

2467 tf
V

U rgest steamer» eamns 
They carry no ammunition 

èunpitëa, but neutral cargo only.
THE MELVILLE-DAVIS 8TEAM8H11* * ; 
TOURING CO., LTD.. U TORONTO ST. i T Telephone Mato 3910, or Mato 471Lfc

It TORICORD’S SPECIFIC FROM MONTREAL
Scotian.............  Aug. S. .Glasgow
xC'orinthlon ... Aug. 6 .London
Oremplan........ Aug. 12.. Liverpool
Pretoria»......... Aug. 1*. .Olaagow
Corsican........... Aug. 10. Liverpool
xSicilian.......... Aug. 19. Ivosdon
Scandinavian.. Sept, t.. Liverpool 

B xCorlnthlan... Sept. 1.. London
Grampian........ Sept. IS.. Liverpool

xCabln Paaaengeri Only.

Mr MtsfwwUee ssekr bsttinetigr 'Z
THE ALLAN LINK 1

16 Mei lb Watt TOUHTS JtiA
nwcwwcmmmwtiMMWg

SPECIALISTSreparation
d to help 
e athletic;
Ironto,

STEWART AND WIGGINS
WIN CENTRAL HANDICAP

In tbs following

JSSmm
Asth
$8155.

HmA W.we wHILef M—-
Cell or send Matetv forfreeadrleo. MedtoMe 

furnished la tabUt form. Hours-10 am tel 
pjn sod 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday•—lOn.in. to* P*m* 

Consaltntlon Free _
v DBS. SOPESt A WHITE

SS Tor ont» St.. Toronto. Ont

For the special ailments of men. Urin
er* Kidney and Bladder troubles. Fries 
$1,00 per bottle. Sole agency;
Schofield’s Drug Stora

661/» ELM STREET, TORONTO.

IH6îR“^e
SklnaDlse(S*sa 
Kidney AffeetlaBS SAILINGS TO ENGLAND Free on eppHestleo 

to ticket office* 
C. 6t N. W. Ry, IBY 246 

4/UWs.U
[Ï1The Central Y. boyhandicaps lMt 

night at the Varsity Stadium resulted 
as follows : * .

50 yards sprint—Heat 1--1. W.
2. W. Stewart. Time. .6 2-6. Heat 3—l, 
R. Simon; 2, T. Guthrie. Time 7 sec*. 
Heat 3—1, A. Sampson; 2, T. Conn. Time 
71-5 seconds. Final—1. Stewart. 2,
Wells; 3, Simon. Time 61-6 seconds. 

Shot-put—1. J. Wiggins (10 toot). M- 
1/ tance 28 feet 1 Inch: 2. R. Simon (3 feet), 

' J 26 feet 10 Inches; 3, A. Bromine (8 feet), 
25 feet 8 Inches.

«'^ÀlKir'oVTHS'Âll.ïÏTIJ 
Aug» B Bfflrif -...» « iMwitfNJ to ^jSîidon

Ouchl What a Shock for Pal

To all Farts of the World.1141 m

•■3SSC1BYWells; 1 Choice of steamship Une».
Lake and St. Lawrence Trips. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP « 
24 TORONTO ST.

245tf

Dr. Stevenson1! Capsules Toreeto, OsbPC4MB .pprentlce- 
ine shops.

|gr clerical 
lway sei-

Upper
THE
TOURING CO.. LTD.

Telephone Main 4711, or Main 2010, J18.26,A1,10
I

sd-Z By G. H. Wellington■ VUi:’ * 
■-'y(t of labor 

-nd facto- * That Son-m-Law of Pa*g

WWNaEBN HUHPREO èlÜSVn Lcoib TUffTS (êETUSBUEt j- 
^ His POCKET OlfTO SHAPg.J V------- --

r areet Britain Rights Reserved.
* \

NOU SAY PA <5AVE YOU 
*1D00 IN REAL MONEY 
FOR.'THAT ST/ASE- 
MONET YOU HAP? PEAR 
MEiWHATDOYOU 5UP- 
to5EHE’5<50IN(ÿ'ÎDD0j

\wtth rrcH>R»c?r

FER,*çoo l TALK ABOUTJ 
^lYER EASY MONEY ijf-^

œftsasSlHSr
r WSPSïJPSW

^them in fact. J Lgr> r
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In Ideal SummerTrlp
through

THE GREAT LAKES
Via Northern Navigation Company 

. (GRAND TRUNK ROUTE) 
SARNIA, 3AULT STB. MARIB, PORT 
ARTHUR ZORT WILLIAM S DULUTH
The* deal tout# to Western Canada— 

British Columbia, all Pacific Coast 
Points and Alaska.

Special Steamboat Express leave» 
Toronto each Monday, Wednaeday 
and Saturday during the season 
at 11.15 A.M.

Allinformetioo ,deecriptiveliterature,mape. 
rates, etc. ,f rom any Agent of the Grand 
Trunk Railway System.

OLD

; isth.
Sd7tf

Aervous Debility
Diseases of the biood. Skin, Throe; 

end Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves end 
all debilitated condition» of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write. Con. 
eultstlon Free. Medicine sent to any
a<WTSoun—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to I.

DR. J. REEVE,
North 6132, 18 Carlton Street 

Toronto, $46Phene
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Î57 IAN CO.mT

BUSINESS ACTIVE 
AND FRIGES, „

nla ValeEstate Notices
EXECUTOR’» NOTICE TO CREDITOR» 

and Others.—in the Estate of John 
James McNeil, Deceased.150,000 Extra Fancy CWith Tbs usnjr and Sunder World lbs ad

vertiser sets a combined total circulation o( 
more than 110,600. Classified advertise
ments are Inserted for one week In both 
psoers. »»ven consecutive time/, 
per word—the blgrest nlckeVs 
rsrsrttan advertizing. Try Itl

5c l1 ft

NOMSOR.S
for I cents 

worth In

ARSONCHAS. S.The Creditors of John James McNeil, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, deceased, who died on or about 
the fcth day of April. 1016. and all others 
havllfc claims against his estate, are 
hereby notified to send by post, prepaid, 
or otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
Executor, on or before the 21st day of 
August, 2016. their Chrletlan and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or interests, and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them. Immediately 
after the said 21st day of August, 1616, 
the assets of the said testator will be 
distributed amongst the parties entitled, 
these to, having regard only to claims or 
interests of which the Executor shall 
then have notice, and all others will be 
excluded from the said distribution. 
HECTOR H. McNEIL, M.D., South Por

cupine, Ont., Executor for the said 
Estate.

J. W. MAHON. Timmins, Oat, Solicitor 
herein.

Dated at Timmins, this 18th day of 
July. 1916. . J.22,29,A.1

Help Wanted Properties For SbI;
FIVE WHOLE ACRËS^ 

ONLY $2 DOWN

■ Politics,
I <’ Troul

Eight Hundred Persons in Toronto 
Will Come Under Plan as; 

Outlined.

Raspberries of Good Quality 
and Cherries Were 

Plentiful.

e
FREMEN, coal-passers end sailors. Oeed 

wages. Including board. Apply me
chanical office, Canada Steamship 
Lines, foot of Yonge street ed7

«■OLICEMEN wanted for St. Catharines 
police force, ten men, two of whom 
will be promoted sergeant; state quali
fications with references. Hairy N. 
Oreen, Chief. Constable. ed&7

A SHORTAGE OF CHOICE 
MECK’OEt

Orapes—California Malagas, $4 P*r 
case.

Lemons—Verdilli, $6.76, $6 and $10 per 

Late Valencias, $6 to $6.25

■
ICONTAINING 217,E00 square feet; choice 

garden soil; perfectly level; immediate 
possession; situated a short distance 
east of Yonge street, and within a few 
mlnutes’walk of the Canadian Northern 
and Grand Trunk Railways. The full 
price of the five acres Is only $260; 
that is, $60 per acre, and can be bought 
on the following terms : $2 down on
the five acres, and monthly paymènts 
thereafter of $2. with the privilege of 
paying as much more as you like at 
any time; title guaranteed, and clear 
deed given as soon as paid for.. Phone 
or call at office for further particulars. 
Office hours, 9 to 9, Stephens & Co., 
126 Victoria St. Main 6984.

case.
Orange 

per case.
Limes—$2 per 100. •
Peaches—-California, $1.60 per esse; 

Georgias, $2.60 per bushel.
Peare—Bartlett, $3.60 to $3.76 per case.
Plume—$2 to 12.50 per case.
Raspberries^—13c to 16c per box.
Tomatoes—Imported, $1 to $1.26 per 

box; Canadian hothouse. 18c per lb.; out
side grown, 61.25 to $1,80; a very few at 
6L76 for No. Vs; 86c to 11 for No. 2's.

Watermelons—60c to 85c each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Canadian, 20c per elx-quart, 40c 
to 60c per 11-quart.

Beets—New, Canadian, 26c per dosen 
bunches.

Cabbage—$1.76 to $2 per small case, 82 
to 62.60 per laiger case, about $1 per 
dosen.

Carrots—Canadian, 26c per 
bunches.

Cauliflower—Canadian, 60c to 76c per 
11-quart, $2 to $3 per bushel box.

Celery—Kalamazoo, 40c per 
bunches.

Corn—$1.76 to $2 per sack of 10 dozen; 
also 26c per dozen.

Cucumbers—Canadian, 76c to $1.26 per 
11-quart.

Lettuce—Canadian head, 60o to 76c per 
dozen.

Mint—40c to 60c per six-quart basket. 
Onions—Spanish. $2 per case of about 

$4.60 per large case.
Parsley—26c' to 30c per 11-quart.
Potatoes—New $3.66 to $3.76 per bbl. 
Peppers—Sweet, green, 76c to $1 per 11- 

quart; red. $1.25 to $1.50 per 11-quart; 
Canadian. 76c per 11-quart.

Vegetable marrow—60c to 75c per 11- 
quart.

Announcement was made yesterday ; 
by the Swift Canadian Company of a 
pension plan for all their employe**'k 
thmout the Dominion, to become eftec- ;

All Other* Grades at Union tive Aug. I. It Is estimated that morn Ü
than 2000 men and women are eligible. J 
in time to come under the provisions 1 
of the-fund.

One of the striking features of the I 
plan as outlined is that the employes 
do not contribute to the fund, the I 
company furnishing absolutely all 1
money needed to pay pensions.

In Toronto alotie over 800 persons j 
will come under the plan as outlined.

“The Swift Canadian Company have j
had a pension plan under considera
tion for several years," said O. W. 

Receipts of live stock at the Union Waller, vice-president, yesterday. "In 
Stock Yard» yesterday consisted of 78 that time we have studied dozens of

pirns in effect in other organisations, 
both contributory and non-contrtbu- - 

,. . . , . . . . , tory, and we believe that we have
Live stock remained fairly stationary the best points of these and

at the Union Stock Yards yesterday. ' have added a number of good features # 
There was a. shortage of choice light that are distinctive. We have made 
butcher cattle, but a good supply of all jt possible for every man and woman« wh«,nrath£ ^lrÈetCc,i0ü2dCUhteîtme >» °ur employ to provide for hie or 

Ves'r calves ™ero»ti£d!? " mbT^Sc her old age by simply giving efficient 
to 75c lower, quality considered. Big ®-nd continuous service. It has t>eon 
heavy lambs are slow and not in de- the aim of the Swift Canadian Com

pany to tie Its employes to itself in 
—. . . BUtcher Cattle. many ways. We have worked to that

h.«5vc2»Jl™vy.77*rerfi 8«8« 10 ,8l25: good end because we believe that our em- 
heuvy steers,87.7C to>18. ployes become more valuable to

Choice, 87.88 to $8,;good $7.65 to 87.80: wlth, «very year of their continued 
medium. $7.26 to $7.75; common, $6.50 to scrv.a®. The pension plan Is our

scheme for rewarding their faithful 
service."

i salient points of the plan aa 
ed in the formal announcement

noLETTUCE IS SCARCE
ATebl and WOOD car builders want

ed. All trades. Highest wages. 
Steady work. Apply in person or by 
letter. National Steel Car Co., Limit
ed, Hamilton. Ont.

TradersBig Shipments of Cucumbers 
to the Wholesale 

' Market.
CoStock Yards at Week-End 

Quotations.
ed.

’
WANTED—Married man, permanent po

sition as driver of motor truck for city 
delivery. Apply Circulation Dept., The 
World, Toronto.  ed

WE HAVE OPENINGS In several towns
in Ontario for salesmen with Initiative. 
Block, bond or insurance experience 
preferred. Every motorist Is Interested; 
$76 week men only. Good commission. 
Leads furnished. Acme Tire Company. 
471 Yonge St., Toronto. ed7

VEAL CALVES STEADY NEW YC 
dit)one pre 
today, will 
devoid of 
transaction 
shares, of 
about 40 p< 
•Ion entire!

prices 
speculative 

There w« 
Investment 

" tereet and 
i«Uy $160,

Business was quite active on the whole
sale fruit market yesterday at firm prices.

Raspberries were of very good quality 
and sold at 18c to 16c per box, only a 
email

T

Farms Wanted. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of L. A. Lapointe, General Mar- 
chant, Sellwood, Ont.

Big Heavy Lambs Are Not in 
Demand—Hogs Are'

; High.

Quantity bringing the two extremes.

bo*. 36c per six-quart, and 60c 
oi ,per H-quart.

»eUiMlt.fC«irr«1Vl yere Ulr,y Plentiful,

*ïs srtr.a.ti”1 
As-saaKun;
qua rt,ma onee' selling at 30c per slx-
clln«ifaJi?2i«amî,ln nul16 freely, and de- 
S ,n®=, slightly, No. 2's selling at 86c to 
Î, BSL"1\quart\and No. V» at $1.26 to 
bringing Vv78 ' ,0me eXtre cholce onee

JS’LiW.I. IV
fty bringing' tLU* °‘ ^ Ch°‘Ce qual‘ 

•.nuîiuc? eontlnues to be very scarce, 
®t 7®o to $1.26 per case, about 50c 

to 76c per dozen.
.i£e£tabl*,marr°w shipment* are gradu
ally St" !n .quantity, and yester-
»a,r>ij <1 at 60c to 75c per 11-quart.
. made their first appear-

<Ü' Corbett, Ruthven, shipping
$1.60tSMVq^rt°ne’ 8el,,n, at ,1?5 to

eare °t leinons arrived yesterday, 
a"4 were soon disposed of at $8.76, $9 
and » few at $10 per box. -

•- Blmpeon had ,a car of Indiana 
£ 2fu selling at $2. 45'e at 

.t° *6- and ponies at $4.25 per case; 
a'*o hamper peaches at $8.60 per bushel, 
“^California pears at $3.60 to $8.75 per

A. A. McKinnon had a car of new po
uf!,, mllln8:.aL $8.50 to $8.66 per bbl. 
McWllllam 4L Everlet had a car of Call- 

at 2 o’clock p.m., the Stock, Machinery fomia peaches \nd plums, selling at $1 60 
and Patterns belonging to the estate of and $2.26 to $2.60 per case, respectively 
the ' a car of California pears at $3.50 per

Beaverton Toy Factory J’Sfiï rw
lemons at $9 per case; a car of Arkansas 
hamper peaches, at $3.60.

H. Peters had a- car of watermelons, 
selling at 80c each.

Whlta 5 £0, bad a car of watermelons, 
selling at 75c to 86c each; a car of 
bananas, selling at <2 to 82.26 per bunch : 
a car of late Valencia oranges, at 86 per 
caa*l - a car °f California fruits—pears 
at 83.50 per case, peaches at $1.76, and 
plume at «2.26 to $2.60 per case; a car 
of apples, at $2 to $2.60 per hamper.

Stronech A gens had a car of Cali
fornia fruits—plums at $2 to $2.25 per 
«“ft P«ar* *t $8.60, and peaches at $1.26 
to $1.60 per case; a car of apples. Dela

ys wares, the red at $2.26, and yellow at 
3$ $1.76 to $2.

FARMS WANTED—If you with to sell 
your farm or exena-ig» It for city pro
perty. for quick results, 'let with W 
K. Bird. Temple Holldlr.g, Torvoto

dozen
given that the 
has made an as-

V NOTICE Is hereby 
above-named Insolvent 
algnment of his estate to me. for the bene- 
fit of hie creditors, by deed dated 26th 
July, 1916, and the creditors are notified 
to meet at my office, 16 Wellington St. 
West, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 8th day 
of August, 1916, at three o’clock p.m., for 
the purpose of receiving a statement of 
hie affaire, appointing Inspector» and fix
ing their remuneration,, and for the or
dering of the affairs orthe estate gener
ally

J-
Articles For Sale dozen

SPECIAL CUT on Ford oil—B gallon*. 
$1.76. 931 Queen East. »d7 Rea! Estate

car*. 1624 cattle. 1US calves, 361 hogs, «46 
sheep and lsmoe.FLORIDA Ferme end Investments. W, 

R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto, ed
Articles Wanted .msTo LetNOTICE TO FARMERS—Several milk 

shippers wanted. Best prices paid. Ap
ply Oakdale Dairy, 661 Oerrard E., To
ronto. _________ ____________«17

term notas 
more stead 
of recent ï

Politics,
formed th« 
Advices fre 
of further 
com, dam 
tog optima 
local strik 
flection iff

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file 
their claims with me on or before the let 
day of September, 1916, after which date 
I will proceed to distribute the assets 
thereof, having regard to those claim* 
only of which I shall then have received 
notice.

FOR RENT—Two bright front bedrooms, 
with board, to gentlemen with refer
ences. Grenadier road, N. Parkdale, 
J. 8418.

40 lbs.;

edtf
Motor Cars For Sale. mnnd.Business On: -wtnmtiesBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

ticks, all types. Sales Mar- 
lurch.

ears and tr 
ket, 243 Oh F. C. CLARKSON.

E. R. C. Clarkson * Sons, 15 Wellington- 
Street West.

Toronto, July 29th. 1916.

$20 PER WEEK—Have you any 
time? If so write ue and we will

spare
show

you how to make money with our mag
nificent Free Sample Book of personal 
greeting Christmas Cards. Dept. B, 
Manufacturers, Toronto, 36 Church St.

ed? ueST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Motorcycle Accessories. Hey and Straw-
Hay, new, per ton........
Hay.mixed, per ton... 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Produce, Retail—

w87. fromCpWle /——
Choice, $6.75 to $7; good. $6.66 to $6.75; 

medium, $6.26 to 26.50; common, $5.25 
to «6.76; cannera, 88.60 to $4.60.

Bulle.
$8; good, $6.60 to |7; 
|6.26; common, $6 to

Milkers and Springers.
$75 to $90; medium, $65 

Stockers and Feeders,

_ iVeal Calves.
Choice, lie to 12c lb.; common to med

ium, 8tie to 9>4c lb. ; eastern graseere, 
6c to 6c lb.

f. Sheep and Lambs.
Choice spring Iambs. 11c to 12t4c lb.; 

common spring lambs. 9c to lOttc lb.;l$tifcgy4?Wie7lC to ®*C ,b :teeVy'
fed and watered, 
off cars, $12 to

16 00WRITE for catalogue of Motorcycle and 
Bicycle Accessories. The H. M. Kipp 
Co., Limited, 477 Yonge street. 246

Auction Salesed?* The
outlin 
to employes follow;

L The employes do not contribute to 
the fund.

2. More than 2000 employes to bene-- 
fit by the announcement.

2. Men In the employ of the com
pany 26 years, who have reached tho 
age of 60, may be pensioned.

4. Men In the employ of the com
pany 26 years, and who have reached 
the age of 66, shall be pensioned.

6. Women in service 26 years, 
have reached the age of 60, may bn 
pensioned.

6. Women in service 26 years, who
11 be

10 ■ ertz_ __ , 
ins wester! 
gains overi 
Ins almost 

Shipping 
strong, as 
with the 
Overland. J 
ment», toi 
Alcohol, ri 
higher, bd 
American I 
out défini 
retarded b 
per, whicn 
year, but 1 

Bonds m 
Total said

Money to Lo^n Suckling & Co.
We are Instructed by

-16 00 16 * Beat, $7.60 to 
medium. $5.76 to 
$6.60.

Dairy
Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 86 to 
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 80 

Bulk going at....
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Boiling fowl, lb........
Turkeys, 10...........
Live hens, lb..................... 0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares.......$0 30 to $0 81
Butter, creamery, solid*.. U 29 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25
Butter, dairy........................ 0 23
New-laid eggs, case lots,

dosen ...................................
New-laid eggs, cartons.

dozen ........................
Cheese, old, per lb...
Cheese, new, per lb............ 0 17

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$16 00 to $16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .12 60 
Beef, forequarter*, cwt. 10 60
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 10 60
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt. .....
Lambs, spring, lb..
Veal, No. 1........
Veal, common ....
Drepsed hogs, cwt............
Hogs over 160 lbs. (not

wanted) ...........................  12 00. 18 00
Poultry, Wholesale. X 

Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations ;
Live.Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb........ 80 28 to $....
Spring ducks, R>.............. 0 18
Turkey», young, lb.......... 0 20
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 18 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 16 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb..................  o 28
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 17 
Fowl, under 4 lb»., lb... 0 19 ....
Squabs, per dozen............  3 80 4 00
L , Hide» and Skins.

-Jrlces revised dally by B. T. Carter * 
Co„ 86 East Front street. Dealers In 
W ool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskin* and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskin* and pelts 
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat ........
Country hides, cured..........
Country hides, part-cured
Country hides, green..........
Calfskins, lb..............
Kip skins, per lb..,
Horsehair, per lb..
Horeehldee, No. 1.
Horeehldes, No. 2..
Wool, washed........
Wool, rejections ..
Wool, unwashed ..

18
17

Lost CITY FARM loan*—6. First, second
mortgagee. Mortgages purchased. 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. 

___________________ _________ edtalg

MONEY TO LOAN—élx per cent. Mac. 
Shepley, Donald 
Rt., Tororfto.

0LOST In downtown district, envelope 
containing diamond ring. Reward. 
Roy Company, Limited, 23 River street.

0 32 Best, 

l« to 17.60.
to $65.

gRICHARD TEW2;s 0 20 0dona Id. 
Victoria

4k Mason, 60 
edtf ASSIGNEE

to offer for sale by auction, at our Sales
rooms, 76 Wellington Street West, To
ronto, on

.. 0 26 <1-°rarass: wart
Queen street east. Rooms mid Board ■who

Wednesday, August 2ndCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel, ingle, 
wood, 896 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing; phone.

Printing 027
»d 0 26

have reached the age of 65, alia 
pensioned. I

T. Employed in service 18 years and 
up to 26 years, who are permanently 
incapacitated for work, may be pen
sioned,

Cha*. Zeagmen A Sons 8. Pension of those retired on ac-

Cows—11, 1000 lbs., ' at $6.40; 8, 990 «alary for ti e five years preceding
lb»- at $6.87; 1. 1040 lbs., at 16.26; 7, retirement.
9S0 lbs- at $6.60; 2, 1010 lbs., at 16.60. 9. Pcrision of those retiring on ac-
,tBsi/!eT1ie«nS mlbe" All? }{?••.- count of Incapacity after 16 to 26
at is'es". 1j,690,,cJ?''iK-t *“'*5: 1. 1870 lbs., years of service, shall be computed

SS'nS. ii'i u' m ** <i‘1' '■,
Milkers and springers—2 at $79.60 each, continuous service.
Extra choice calves—7 at 12c lb.; JO 

fair, to good calves a* 9c te 11c lb.; 20 
lambs, medium to good, at llUc lb.; * 
yearling lambs at 9Vtc lb.; 40 hogs, 
weighed off ears at $12.36; 46 hogs, fed 
and watered at *12 to «12.10.

; McDonald 4k Hslllgan 
RW 15 carloads- Choice heavy steers, 
fc.to 88.26; good heavy steers, $7.05 to 
♦7.90.

good, 
com-

PRICE TICKETS, all prices, fifty cents
per hundred. Barnard, 36 Dunda».^^

Hogs—F.o.b., $11.16; 
811.76 to $12; weighed 
$12.26.

0 80 31Contractors
.. 0 33 34

ELECTRIC WIRING, finished houses, 
reasonable. Phone Parkdale 498. ed7

.. 0 22 REPRESENTATIVE BALES.BEAVERTON
Legal Cards Consisting of:

New Goods and Material............
Toys, Finished and Unfinished. 1,488 46
Paints and Chemicals....... 31$ 30
Patterns ............................   3,670 00
Machinery, Tools and Materials 3,748 57

.♦ 1,311 89J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors; warehouses, facto 
Jobbing. 925 College street.

/ RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber* 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

13 60 
11 00 
12 00 

. 8 60 9 60

. 12 00 16 00
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House MovingPatents and Legal ♦10,439 21
Terms; One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 

at time of sale, balance two and four 
months, bearing interest and satisfac
torily secured. Stock, Machinery, etc., 
may be inspected on the premise# at 
Beaverton and Inventory at the office of 
RICHARD TEW * CO., 83 Scott Street 
Toronto.

0 24 0 26
. 14 00 16 50
. 6 60 10 60

18 50 14 60
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene. J.

velenn, 116 Jarvis street.I M. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 
United States, foreign patents, etc II 
West King street, Toronto ed?

edT

-, -Summer Resorts
PBTHERSTONHAUOH A CO., need Of 

flee Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointure. Practice before patent offi
ces and courts. *d

BRANT PARK, BURLINGTON—High- 
claee furnished bungalows, with all 
modem conveniences; sanitary plumb
ing. electric lights. Apply Brant Park, 
Burlington. Phone Parkdale 5600. To
ronto.

■'

Wholesale Fruit*. 10. No pension shall be less than 
♦240 per year."

11. No pension shall be in excess of , 
*6000 per year.

12. The widow and children of an 
eligible employe shall receive one- 
half of the pension to which en employe 
shall be entitled at the tlmd of his 
death.

ill Apples—Imported,
$2.25 per hamper.

Bananas—$1.76 to $2.26 per bunch.
Blueberries—$1 to «l.Mjper 11-quart.

. C.a^1.t51?upe,~^2 t® 33.26 for flats, $3.60 
to $4.60 for pontes, and $4 to $6 for stan-

Currants—Red. 7c and 8c per box, 85c 
per six-quart, 65c to 85c per 11-auart: 
black. $1.25 to $1.60 per 11-quart.

Cherries—Canadian,. sour, 75c to $1 per 
11-quart; sweets, $2.26 per 11-quart.

Gooseberries—7c per box, 60c to $1 per 
11-quart.

new,, «1.76, IS and
Mortgage Salas.II ed7Dentistry /

, MORTGAGE SALE*
MedicalDkm KNIGHT, Bxedentlet. Practice 

lted to painless extraction of teeth. 
Nurse assistant. New address- 167 
Tonga (opposite Simpson's. ). ed7tf

Under and by virtue of the power* of 
sale contained in a certain registered 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by PubJdc Auction at the auction 
room# of A. W. Vale. Continental Life 
Building, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 9th 
day of August, 1916, at the hour of 12 
o clock noon, the following property, 
namely;

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
tract of land and premises, situate ly
ing and being In the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, and being compos
ed of the southerly half of lot number 
four on the west side of Esther street 
<n the sold city, according to Plan D- 
165 filed in the Registry Office for the 
western «vision of the City of Toronto, 
having a frontage of seventeen feet from 
front to rear by an average depth of 90 
feet more or less to a public lane and 
being house and premises number SS 
Esther street (now Augusta avenue), To-

Upôn the said lends is said to be erect
ed a semi-detached brick dwelling house 
known as number 88 Augusta avenue, Toronto.

Said lands will be offered for sale sub
ject to a reserve bid.

TERMS OF SALE—Deposit of 10 per 
cont. of the purchase price (cash) at the 
time of sale and assume a first mortgage, 

balance of said purchase price ln thirty days.
For further particulars and conditions 

of^sale apply to 604 Kent Building, To-
T A. SILVERTHORN, Solicitor for 

Mortgag 
Dated s.t Tc

..30 28 to $.... 

.. 0 ItOR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Privet# Ole- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. II Quean street BieL

° piles\nd Vistula?" 31 Oe^rTA^ ^
ed Butchers—Choice, 37.75 to $8;

$7.40 to 17.66; medium, |7 to $7.25; 
mon. «6.60 to $6.76.

Cow»—Choice, 67 to $7.86; good. $6.65 
to $6.86; metllum. 86.36 to $6.60; com
mon, $6.26 to $6; cannera and cutlers, $1 
to $6.

Bulls—Choice, $7 tc $7.60; good, 
to $7; common to medium, $4.76 to $6.
m«WÆ-8**1' $*V t0 V!

Milkers and springers—Bewt. $80 to 
$100; medium, $60 to $70.

Lambs—76 at 12%c lb.; 60 lambs at 
1114c to 12c lb.; 60 sheep at from 6%c to 

lb.; 12 calves at from 714c to 12c lb.; 
2 decks hogs weighed off cars at $12.26. 

Sam Hlsey
sold 1 carload cows, 1160 lbs., at $6.60; 
bulls at from $5 to If.66; 32 lambs at 12c 
lb.; sheep at 741c lb.; calves at 741c to 
1144c lb.; 1 deck of hogs weighed off 
at 112.26; 1 deck of hogs, fed e 
ed, at 612.10.

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentists, over Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4934.

bitit
medium, 9c to 10c lb,; eastern grosser», 
6c to 614c lb.

McDonald A Armstrong, 
sold: 23 butcher heifers, 1026 Hw., at 
$8.16; 6 butcher heifers, 1100 lbs., wt $7.90; 
9 butcher heifers, 980 lbs., a* $7.30; 16 
butcher steers, 1220 lbs., at $7.86; 18 but
cher steers, 1180 lbs., at 17.76; 2 stocker», 
865 1b»., at $6.26.

£ 1290 lbs., at $6.76; 1, 1260 lbs., 
66.76; 1, 1180 lbs., at $7; 4, 1000 I be., 

-- $6.76; 10, 10*0 lb#., at $6.76; 2 cutters, 
8*0 lb».,' at 84.60: 1 bologna bull, 1330 

lb#., at $6.60; 1 bologna bull, 920 lbs., at 
$6.26; 7 milkers and springers at from 
$66 to $90 each.

Hogs—Fx>.b., at $11.36; weighed off 
oars, at $12.86.
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WE MAKE a low-priced set of 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists In bridge ant 
crown work. Rlrgs, Tempi# Building

teeth
*6.60

2 60216

Cow. 1Massage Sale by Tender of Condemned Militia 
Clothing

Consisting of

WOOLLEN, COTTON, LEATHER.

at
at

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl- 
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and seal 
treatments, practical manlcurer. 
College street. North 6294. ed7tf

} V 6c
24! 431 I- on
50 50IstM frfIMnuia1and0Detonc?0thetI?ewr,t-

ment of Militia offer» for sale by tender 
the condemned clothing consisting of— 

Woollen produce such as—
Jackets.
Trousers,
Greatcoats,
Flannel shirts,
Underclothing,
Socks.

Cotton produce.
Leather produce.

The produce in question will be deliv
ered f.o.b. cars at—

Halifax,
Bt. John,
Quebec.
Montreal,
Ottawa,
Kingston,
Toronto.

The successful tenderer muet guaran
tee that all Military Clothing in this 
rreduce will be so altered as to be 
^recognizable as uniform.

This produce will be sold by weight 
and shipped from the Ordnance Depots 
at the above centres.

The Contract, will run until 81 »t March. 
1917, for produce, which has been accu
mulating since May.

Deliveries will be made monthly, from 
Ordnance Stores to contractor.

Monthly payment is to be cash,, and 
the money is to be credited to the Re
ceiver General.

Tenderer* will quote at a price per 
pound for each class of produce and win 
say whether the whole or part only of the total quantity will be taken. y 01

Tenders marked “Tender for Condemned Militia Clothing," addressed to ^ 
Director of Contracts. Militia Depart- 
of*August"-!:' W be lx-'celved up to noon

The Departnjent coos not bind Itself to 
accept tire highest or any tender.

EUGENE F15ET, 
Surgeon General.

and De,£"*«
(H Q. 64-21-16-36)^

Newspapers will not be paid for 
advertisement if they insert it 
authority from the Detriment

MASSAGE' end Electrical '. reetment* 
hatha; expert masseuse. «99 Yongs 
-«♦rest. North 7640.! 42 46

35 38 cars 
and watered? REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.35

MAS-AGE—Mrs. Colbran. 27 Irwin A vs. 
Appointment. North 4729. ~ ed?

NEWLY opened, up-to-date appliances, 
Queen Bath and Massage Parlors. Lady 
attendants, 2 Bond street. ed7tf

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns, 
Limited: 160 butcher cattle et from $7.76 
to $8.35; cows at $5.60 to $7.40: bulls at 
$« 'to $7.66; 100 lambs at 1214c lb.; 68 
hog# at current prices.

George Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 400 cattle at from $7.30 to 86.80; 
cow» at from 14 to 67.40: bulls at from 
66 to 87.80; 7A lambs at 1214c H>.
«■Swift-Canadian Company purchased 
260 cattle at from $7.60 to «8.20.

Good cows at from $6.60 to $7; medium 
cows at from $6.50 to $6.26; good bulls 
at from $6.60 to $7; common buMs at 1 
from $6 to $6; 76 Iambs at from 1144c to 
1144c lb.; 46 sheep at from 6c to |b.;
30 csivee at from 9c to 12c lb.

Frank Cone purchased for Armour A 
Company, Hamilton, Ont., 26 cattle: But
cher* at *7.60 to $8: cows at $6.60 to «7; 
bulls at $6.26 to 87.

Charles McCurdy bought; 1 carload 
li|fht butchers, 900 lb*., at from $7 to

W. J. Neely purchased for Matthews 
Blackwell 100 butcher cattle at from 87.60 
to $8.10; cows at $6.50 to 17.26.
, Harry Talbot bought for Davies, Lim
ited: 1 carload of heifers at 87.90; 1 ear- 
load of heifers at 17.86; 1 carload of ateers 
at $7.85; canner» and cutter* at *8.26 to 
84 26.

Buddy Bros., bought: 100 lambs at 
12^c to 1244c lb.; 16 cattle, 1000 lbs., at

Bailey bought 20 steers at from 
♦*•86 to $7.25 ; 2 cows at $78 each.

A. B. QuinnMONTREAL LIVE

StockT^di^weri1 end'markri® wing^to 

the continued euppllee of cattle coming 
forward, and the scarcity of good to 
cholhe etock, the tone was very firm for 

FiW?ea. but. there was no actual 
change 1n- price» as .compared with a 
week ago. On account of the continued
!nmnïïnnh,;£t î"d thS J'111"* °« =On- 

the demand from butchers and
JacjK®ra wa«, 0I'|Y 3air, and offerlns were

flU al1 re<iulrement». with the sold 10 carloads.
«teerï'eold a»t0iflrSr^i*ïa »£lcke?' cholce Butcher cattle—60 at $8; 11, HJ0 lbs 

5Î *9 25. and carload ni 87.65: 16, 900 lbe„ It *7 75- 6 9*.n8 &njs& ,.7.s$ sî: a « s& 
arMw” SS‘8K •srsiik»n a»medium. $5 to *6; butcher cow», good. 1110 lb»., at $6.76; 1, 1080 lbs., at *»• 2 
is \°n ts'isf1 1° $8.76; common, M0 Tbs., at 64; 6, 1090 lbs., at $6.65; l'
to 97° s?U,‘C«r=8n bd»«. best. 86.60 at Î6; 6, 1120 lb»., at $6 35 L

fair, $6.50 to 867 1080 it)»., at $7. ’ ’
ca5P8r»- $4.60 to $6. Bulls—1, 1020 lbs., at $6.60; 1, ngo lbsBhéep, 7c lb.; lambs, lie. at $8.50; 2. 1310 lbs., at $8.60; 1? 1270
L,Cplves, milk-fed, 8c lb.; grass-fed, 6c lfc»-. at $6.35; 1, 1160 ibe., at $6.90.

Stockers—12, 720 lbs., a.t 16; li, son 
Hogs, selects, §12 to $>2.60: roughs and lbs., at $6.60; 100 lambs, 11c to 12Uc lb.' «0*60 °U’ 811,25 W *u'«; sows* $10 to 8sXo $>4c lb.; 26 calves, 8c to

70?6Mt?u a»An«e*tt.*nd *narket last week, 9___J.Jjj.
calves. Today's rec*lpt*135nn cattle 1700 Butehertigle—Choice, $g to 18 20*

One load of cows, 1260 lb»., at *7 «o- 
bulls, 1100 lbs., ait $«.60; 2 tnti's limlb - She«>* at ' f rnm ^ *6 ilk

hjM0 80 Lb : calve» «
sold 14 £BÜHe" * C6U8h"n

^■cJt^ry$7Tnu, M'20: 800d

BjRcber cattle—Choice. $7.85 to *8- 
87'*5 10 medium, $7,25 to

87A0: common, $6.60 to $6.sd.
*6.76 to $7; good, $6.66 to $6.76; common, $6.25 to $6.60* canner*

8440*1^° lb'! rht’ han4$r a"e*P. 744c to 

veal calves—Choice, loygc to 1144c lb.;

i sold:
«B. *■

Cows—5, 1070 Ibe., at $6.40; 1, 1000 lbs., 
at $5.26; 2. 1006 lb»., at $6.40; 5, 1035 
be., at $6.26; 1. 1000 lb»., at *6; 2. 880 

Ibe.. at 86; 1, 1120 lb*., at $5.25; 1, 1000 
lbs., at *4.

Stocker#—6, 680 lb»., at $6.60.
Milkers and springers—2 at $76 each. 

1 at $65; 2 at *50 each, I at $73, lat 
$79, 1 at $49.

Dunn A Levack.

à
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MASSAGE—Electrical, Ostuopsthlc Treat

ments by trained nursa, 716 Ynnee
15*fNorth «277 Londdn,

Winnipeg,
Regina,
Calgary, 
Vancouverpv 
Victoria. f- ,

Iep.
oronto this 24th day of July.

J-25, Al. 8.1916.BuOding Material.If MORTGAGE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION °^,,SSV2E.AND FRKVfISE*. l533° 
ELCLII) AVENUE, TORONTO.

The above property will be offered tor 
•ale at the Clyde Hotel, 158 Kins street 
East, Toronto, on Thureday, the 3rd day 
of August, 1918, at 2 o'clock p.m.

For particular» and condition» of sale 
apply to Skeani, Ironside and McRuer. 
Imperial Bank Bldg., Cor. Queen and 
Yonge 8t»„ Solicitor, for the Mortgagee. 

DAVID BELDAM.

H LIME, CEMENT, Etc.—Crushed atone at 
ears, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices: prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4221, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147. It is time you

Wrote that trial ad 
for The World want 
coltUnn. For five cents 
a word you get your adver
tisement six times in The 
Daily World and1 once in 
The Sunday World^-seven 
consecutive time*—20 words 
seven times, 150,000 circu
lation, $1.00. There is no 
better bargain in Canadian 
advertising.

lined?
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HOPE’S—Caned»’* Leader and Greatest 
Bird Btore. 109 Queen Street West 
Phonr Adelaide tt?f sd-T

1, 10J19.26A1 Auctioneer.

n Chiropractors
-DOCTOR DOXSEE.

Yonge. comer Shuter 
graduate.
NLY ^Chiropractor having X-Ray for 

„ca.u,° ot Your trouble. I-BCTRiC treatments given when
VlB&Dle.

LADY ATTENDANT. Telephone ep.
polntment. Coneultatlon free. Resi
dence, 24 Albertua avenue. Egllnton.

Ryrle Building, 
street. Palmer

P. Kennedy

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST land regulations. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.i ad-

,Ju,y. 81.—Cattle—Receipts. 
lî-OOO: market, weak; beeves, 16.90 to 
*10.40; stocker* and feeders. 15 to $8;
88 60 ton$l?* fer*' 8,'8° to 88 25: ca,v6e.

ü'000: ma-rket. weak: I'jfbJi V-80 to 810.06; mixed. 89.15 to 
?pMBônh,!lvy' iS 06 to *10.06: rough. $9.05 
$9.46 to’ jiff*' 87,80 to 89'50: bu,k ciettts.

«Dd lembs—Rece'pts, 17,000; 
market, weak; lambs, native, $7.25 to

vPORTUGUESE IN FIGHT.
Germane in East Africa Stubbornly 

Resisting.

Tho solo head ol a lamlly, or any mol» 
over 18 years 01U, may homos Lead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Aluerta. Ap
plicant muet appear In person at the Do
minion Land* Agency or buo-Agency for the District. Entry* by proxy m^ bi 
made at any Dominion Lande Agency 
turns BOt buu'Asencyi un certain Jondt-

Dutle».—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each 01 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hi* homestead on a 
tarm.of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A haoltable house I» required,
vhe*vlclnlty.re re,ldence “ Wtormsd fn

Uve stock may be suustiluted for cul
tivation under rertaln conditions 

In certain districts a homesteader 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter" 
.ecuon alongside hie homestead. Prie* «2.00 per acre. r ce"

Pan is

The
month

ed7tf X?
U1 $1 
any ee
crease
gain o
July . 
June

^u y —Portuguese na- 
hetn operating to 

on a large fcp le.

Herbalists Do it now. va I forces have 
Mist Africa, tho not
hv^'^thelenrt'1 ^°* A de,Patch "received 
»»> trie newspaper
Marnuezpjjays:

TO CURE Aethira, Bronchitis. 
Is, Breathlessness, take Alv Pneumon-

from
"A P<*iugu<xe flotilla made a re

connaissance on the left bai* ôf thefcr’Afrii ’,Oj>nrating1 ^Ocrroan
/. .' Africa, itom Portuffufse B*tBt rforce ZVfVT T^a c’ndt,cling 

( h d on by the Oermano *
being kmrd^Agens- Uvo Portuguese ’ 

‘•pi0-51 ? und,flve wounded.
Eight lays later the Porturuesa

rircn.ivm,CtïVd FX n-manswhowere

sfderabîe^îo»#V*î' 35

The Germane in this” thlltre a^'^u1"-'
tmg up an energetic defence."

Lourenco
this ^ri( 7 

March

, without
LIVERPOOL CATTLE.

„ yVF’RPOOL, July 31.—There has been 
-*°?r tnule at ^Birkenhead today, 

end Saturday’s quotations were only 
maintained with difficulty.

Al. 8. 6, 8.
V
Jan

Tenderspasture for horses
WaGo dSGras,and $5 PER MONTH

V % Total

WINI
■ :n REST8URANT AND 1EA- 

R00H EQUIPMENT
■KSiWS'■■ Ee tabll» bed 1393.j™ * WM. B. LEVACK.

DUNN & LEVACK ' '
A > TTI r A,|ViAw»ck.<Lommi“ion Dealers in
C*niE, SHEEP, IAMBS, CALVES AID HOSS

CATTLE SSSSrU'' 'ffeS

JAMES DU N N. MEN—W M LEVACK, WESLEY
80N^<Juno8tion^637I^N-WE3LEY DUNN- Park 184| W. J. THOMP-

BUI «wkBta ywLf.^“®N-ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN. 24 
* wUfi Wire car number and ws will do the sees. 

- __________ Oftlem Phonr, Junction *897.

of thrêe V«""after1 ea?5minChoràeet“d 
patent; also 60 acre»’ extra cultivation|V“Stl0h2mPS "patent, 0btalned “ 

conditions.
A settler who has exhausted his home

stead right may take a purchased home stead In certsdn districts. Price, $3 «0^2; 
acre. . » per

Duties.—Must reside six months In each 
•of three years, cultivate to acres «na 
elect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy, of the Minister of the Interior.
^-B.—L’ne.uthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for__114L

vin
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year, 1 
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FDR SALE BY TENDER.
».on certain

,.Z*n.<U” wHl be received by the under- 
signed up to noon of Tuœday. Auniat 

^.or Purchase of the awcu 
of Maclver’s yrUI; Rooms A.. B. and D 

consisting ,',i

APPLY MAIN 6308, or
«D0HLAHDS FARM, SERRARD 888 HANKOW REVOLTS.

el«n voluntoet»” chec^ tht^uprlrin»

res]Arcade, ... ...............
Furn,tur«* Cutlery, Dishes Kitchen Eouloment Ra$sinsn««> —▲ _ *

May! »

. TemlerfVS&Si

KAon,nV,WW “"d

dote.
set wDUNN andL°rr ^^i!TDBw^^sdrs.nt,:%s,tohe •Mt> uwners shouia

j \
1 per403 JlcKinnon ’étoîdlng^Toronta**"**'
here,
point.
been■ ‘AL
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I
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WANTED
Couple of

600D HER VEST HERDS
Apply to Ted. Armstrong

Oerrard 889. ed7
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uMUiuiiiiuaHiiaiiHimnunnNium

! THE DOMINION BANK COOLER WEATHER 
WILL AID CROPS

NEW YORK STOCKS 
WERE NEGLECTED

1 HERON & CO.’ SOME GAMS MADEES t Utmfctn Toronto «teck Excbsngs

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

Dottier King end Tonga Streets, Toronto. MINING SHARES
Fears of Increased Damage ! 

Are Relieved—Prices 
‘ Somewhat Easier.

Safety Deposit Vaults
nS 48ÜB

•oeerlty mured. . - ^

ÎS-i.MIS.Sia'S.rS'SÏ'SSSS - s *
city Branch»*. «»

end
Politics, Crop News and Labor Newray Was Active and Higher-

Troubles Topics of Dis- Dome Lake and P. Crown
. iijSi Rallied.

UNLISTED SECURITIESl Toronto
Ian as j

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW MM
*dVJCorrespondence Invited.

T., TORONTO
cussion.

4 COLBORNE S< -*

DAMAGE IN CANADA? ==Deeptte disturbing reports from the 
llre-strlcken north country, stocks at 
the Standard Stock Exchange yester
day, held. comparatively Ann, and li
quidation of any consequence was con
spicuous by lte absence.

The market was unquestionably dull, 
but this Is not unexpected at this time 
of the year, and the tact that declines 

,„1„ « K,ntiv, con- Ihave not bM® more apparent In view 
dittoJ SSed In the «£k market of this condition of the market, be- 

today, with dealings as tight as to be I speaks the confidence which the gen- 
devoid of actual significance. Total eral traders have ai regarde the Can- 
transactions aggregated scarcely 225.000 aalUn mine stocka 
«haree, of which the first hour furnished -The market yesterday was unevent- 
about 40 per cent. Traders had the ses- fui, with trading small In volume, but 
eion entirely to themeelvee and the course two or three Issues evidential a strong- 

further uncertain tr tendency, notably Dome Lake, 
| which advanced to *8, and Newray, 
which touched a new high record at

yesterday 
ipany of a 
- employee 
:ome e(Tee
th at morn 
re eligible, 
provisions

DID DEFINITE TREND

Trader» Unable to Gauge 
Course of Market at 

Present.

mi
i

MARK HARRIS & COMPANYReports of Spread of Black 
Rust Give Stimulus 

at Close.
I >i Member» Standard Stock Exchange 
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SPECIALISTS IN kCHICAGO. July 31.—Coder weather, 
which tended to dispel fears of increased

made the
following quotations I wheat market today somewhat easier 

during moat of the session. The cloee 
| was unsettled, September $1.21 to $1.21 A4 

HsÔO end December $1.24%. with the market as 
1,600 a whole %c off to %c up, as compared 

with Saturday’s finish. In corn the out- 
500 come was unchanged to lc lower, oats 

lost %c to lc and provision» showed a 
MU , 700 wetback of 7% to 70c.
52 ' .lOO ■** anrt the rueh 10 **u <”1 eccount ot

u 1,500 the break in the hot wave led to a mater - 
16% 200 lal downturn In the price of wheat. Soon,
77% 2,500 however, a rally took place owing to bull-

1,100

PORC
Our Statistical Department Zwill furnlih 

you with the latest new» froin it. North 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.

COBALT ARDNEW YORK STOCKS.

Erickson Perkins £ Co., 14 West King I damage to the spring crop.
Street, report the following quotations I wheat market -todav aomn 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroads,'-t- 
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 

Atchison ... 102% M3 102% 103 
67% B. A Ohio.. 85% 85% 86%, 86%B. R. T.... ' 84% 84% 84% 84$

Can. Pac... 176% 177 175% 1J7
*0 dies. * O.. 60 60% 60 60%
98 Chi., Mil. &
30% St. Paul.. 94% 96% 941
46 Brie.  84% 85

do. 1st pf. 61% 62 El— ...
, 61 , Ot. Nor. pf. 117% 117% 117% 117 

14% Inter. Met.. 16
86% Leh. Valley. 77
84 Nor. & W.. 127% 138 127% 128 1,100 I leh Canadian reports telling ot a spread

116 Nor, Pac.... 110% 111% 110% 110% 2,400 of black rust and of scanty filling. Sub-
. Penna............. 56% 66% 56% 56% 4,300 sequently the market again weakened in

Reading ... 96% 96% 96 96% 9,300 view of large receipts in the southwest.
R. Is!, pf... 19%................ ... 100 but then scored a decided upturn as a
Sou. Pac.... 97% 97% 97% 97% 2.001 result of word of extraordinary ematl-
South. Ry... 23%........... 100 ness ot threshing returns in South Da- .
Un. Pac. .. 186% 137% 186% 136% 2,800 kata. T*e advance, tiro was not well —
West. Mary. 27   100 maintained, the selling aide In the late ]

-industrial,.- I ttl%gJ^t?S2S'5L*ïï£^
AUI». Chat.. 22 22 21% 11% 800 «Stic visible supply total.
Am. B. S... 89% 89% 89 89 100 Bad In South Dakota.g ^Tc-Tf. 8* III 8* q wh^t^^tfs&sr^

53% Crue. Steel. 69 69% 68% 68%. 4,700 a failure accompanied the advice, ot | _ . 1 ,
Am. Hide ft > > meagre threshing returns there. He said Crimmals to Be Punished,

Lea. pf... 68%... .✓. ........................ also that the prospect In North Dakota 1 v-nimneie tu uc i uiuwicu,
Am. Ice Sec. 27 27% 16% 27% 800 was poor. __

81% Am. Loco... 66% 67 66% 66% 4,700 Rawi In Central IlHnode and in West-
88% f'tudebaker. 127% 128% 127% 127% 6,600 em Iowa gave the beam final advantage
go Am. Smelt.. 93% 94 98 94 2,100 as to com. Previously the market was
94% Am. Steel F. 63% 53% 52% 62% 1,100 firmer owing chiefly to crop damage re-
12 Am. T. ft T. 129% ... ........... __ 600 porta, especially from Oklahoma and

228 I Afn. Tob.... 224   100 Southern Kansas
82 Anaconda .. 79% 79% 78% 78 2,800 out the day
51 Bald. Loco. 69% 71% 69% 70 3,600 larger and

«.76 Chino ...........  41%... ... ... 300 material L
122 Cent. Lea... 54 64% 64 64 200 Plentiful receipts of hogs here.waalcen-
22% Col. F. ft I. 44% i-.. ............... 200 «d provisions, ftiere was no evidence ot
80 Con. Gas.... 181% ............................................... any support from peckem.
60 Dis. Sec.... 44% 44% 44% 44% 400
52 I Dome ...... 36 • t..............  ...

Gen. Elec... 168% 160 168% 169
Goodrich ... 72 72% 73 72% 2,200

32 a Int. Nickel.. 44 ... ... ... 100
Int. Paper.. 14 .... .;. • ... 1,400

90 Ills. Cop......... 47% 47% 47% 47% 8
57 Mex. Pet...- 98% 99% 98 98% 1,1
90 1 Max. Motors 81% 82% 81 81% 6.1

TORONTO STOCKS.

Bid.Ask.
37Am. Cyanamid com

do. preferred .............
Ames-Holden com. ...

do. preferred...............
Barcelona.........................
Brasilian T., L. ft P..
B. C. Fishing ...............
Bell Telephone .............
F. N. Burt com

. preferred 
, Bread 
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66%60 ed7tf :14.. 14%
.. 68
!! 160 
.. 68 
.. 96 
.. 81
.. 48

A
■

60 ids Porcupine, Cobalt Stocksprices suggested 
speculative sentiment.

There were few surface Indications ot
investment enquiry, altbo August in-i Dome Lake opened at 86%. and on | do. preferred ....trtsufttf Æsrw .r ■
Sinkers SSd diîjerseehi^iSrrw?M agalnat 87. There was no particular Can. St. Unes com.

» lUtr "over counted demand forsbort news either from the property or 5e®f Fiertric"' 
term noto. and international Is.uee were otherwise to account for the strength ]§"[; ^o. ïïwmî 
more steady, with a marked abatement 0f the Stock. do. preferred
of recent heavy offerings. , -, I Dome Extension was lightly traded Canadian Pacific Ry...............

Poll tics, crop news and labor troubles . t to «.« J Canadian Salt ..

tfer rtaejc bo- I 42 with 42% bid. The stock bids lair I conî'umtoPoiîa .

CAPTAIN’S MURDER 
F WILLBEAVENGED
Asquith Assures Commonsi FLEMING & MARVIN

Penalty Will Be Exacted 1 <*»•>.,. -“—•>•

in Due Time.

4• Vdo
ANDCan. com.. 

Co.,,43. 34 VmThe Unlisted Seeuritlss76 1
'18% 16 

77% 76
: 8 BOUGHT AND SOLD

■Mi 
. 61 iri $ J

116 110* CJ’.R. BLDO. MAIM 40*»-*
*47 tt1)3formed 

Advices
of further deterioration
corn, damage to the *a u -« . —- . . — . , %»■.,
Ins estimated at 40 to 50 pot cent. The to become one of the foremost aotive crown Reserve 
local strike situation found ilighr^re■ | leouea on the local board. Crow’s Nest ...

McIntyre weakened, going back 8 Detroit United .

4.25* 
36

168%
J.4.

PORCUPINE t COBAIT.. 119

:ie!oo

41 »AN ATROCIOUS CRIMEiie%
25.60

flection irf the heaviness ot transactions.

jk Jir'in | I EE” »•
".,H: «SS^US-StSSrST"

erlag movement of tno final lmur. L*ad- Pore. Crown was active in the after-1 Holllnger ....................ahr,srwere5;s ssr -g-irSMU sat ^"«jshsr^ssr..::• fitiSS coneUtOTtly I thcraport that a. Canadian and Am-

«reârttfisSr sa-veur *#M â5$Br:?:
Overland. Munition* and related equip- would give them control also of Por-I Monarch com. ... 
ments. together with U. £ cupine Crown. Should the deal go do. preferred .
Alcohol, ranged 1 to almost 8 points thru & more aggreMive development Nlpleeft* Mines .
higher, but die gain of 17 poiut» I nollev will be formulated and carried IN- 8. Steel common 
American Brake,hoe preferred was with- I policy will oe iormumtea p^, Burt common
out definite explanation. Metals were lout with respect to Pore. Crown, and j0i preferred .... 
retarded by heavlneee In Kennecott Cop- the milling capacity enlarged to ban- I penmans common
per, which made IU lowest price of the I ,i)e the increased production. I do. preferred ....................... ..
year, but U. S. Steel waa firm thruout. Vipond advanced to 41.. Petroleum  ....................... 10.40
^nds were Irregular on small dealings. w Dome Consolidated, on the Porto Rico Ry. common.. ...

Total sales Cpar value) $2.780.000. I ol^r hand, exhibited an easier ten- Quebec 1^6. ft P-■■- ■ ■ ■ «
denoy. selling o« to ae th lBorp“ :ei

There was little of Interest In the I puseeii m. C. com 
Cohalt section. Tlmlskamlng fluctu-I do. preferred ... 
ated between 66% and 66%. Trethe- Sawyer-Massw . 
wey loot fractionally on the clo«, I dm preferred^.

a Lorrain' advanced to 26. Beaver c,
went up a point to 88. Crown Re- do preferred ..

_ _ __ , uu^uKrmoPixAti^nre changed hands at 48, ana Kerr gteel of Can. ccm
R. B. Kemerer, in his weekly market I |4,g0; Among the emaller^e- do. preferred ...

letter, says: suesOphlrsold at* 8 to 8ft, Gifford at Toronto Faoer ....
Never in the history ot finance have and fc&tiey at 7 to 7%. Toitmto Railway .

the precious metals been In such de- ----------- - Trethewey .......
maud as at this time, and that this! Twin Clty^m
mr! 2 t^pricetfte'^ or TfiDiiNTn mmm wnnipes Ry

the precious metal producing cempan-I lUllUllIU vlUUlW IIULL Commerce 
lea is Inconceivable. The world at aim I lllllHThrATIUn K^mntnnirîxs’rHsî srass\ AND UNINTERESTINGmetals, and must, perforce, look to nilU UIW1I UIU.V IIMU
North America for a very large pro- I ------*-----  I Montrtel ....
portion of their needs, for which rea-I ti.. ..-, ^la
eon North America mining stocks win j Shredded Wheat Made Advance otuwa^...
reUln a premier position in the mining nf Twn Points____Smelters Standard".'.'.
markets ot the world for a longtime OI 1 WO roints-r-oiiicucia Toronto ....
to come. The Interest in and the de- Rallied. I Union ......
mend for the good Porcupine and Co- - - ."TtSS?’
bait Issues has widened, during the ——. Canada^ Landed .
past few months, to a most marked _ . t . ln Montreni yés- Colonial Invest. ..
degree and lhls growth of lnterest e terday morning, causing a tie-up ln Erie " "
still operating to.lltlh®ll5.®"®fl*m”frn^e the wires, business at the Toronto I ^nded*Banklng ' ! 
market and the still farther improve- atoelt Exchange was curtailed tb it Hendon & Caradian.. 
mont of the technical position. A caie- I cer^ajn extent. Apart from this, how- ] Toronto Gen. Trusts 
ful consideration of all the clrcum- ever interest was lacking in the ,nar- Toronto Mortgage .. 
stances and factors governing this ket ena trading was on a very small 
market lead* Inevitably to the one con- BCale. A comparatively large number Camda Bread... 
elusion, viz., that there will soon be a 0f Issues were dealt in, but the volu- I nS^talonlron... ! 
movement towards higher prices which 1 ume of trades was small. «.iec- Development
will far exceed any similar movement Smelters was ono-half down at 36,1 Mexican Electric . 
ot recent years. And this existing but recovered partially to 35 1-4.1 Mexican L. ft P... 
nerlod of quietude and low prices is Steamships preferred showed seme aç- porto Ricei Rys.. 
most emphatically the time to sec ure tlvlty at 84. Mackay common ■weak- Prov. of Onto)rio.
stock# In preparation for and in anttol- !nfd 0^Bêd steady at Spanish River ..........

ally high percentage, ^"s^the^tlme G ‘’shrMde^Whea^eatured'wi'th

Ln 52»ff5£=rSL5: c
MftuTBBti**niiLL changed hands at 177 and Russell pro- Bell Telephone
MONTREAL DULL. ferrtd at 90. BrasHian ...
„1T "—American Cyanamid preferred went C. Car & r...

MONTREAL, July 31.—There was ex.dividend 6 per cent, yesterday, re- P. «• ••• 
practically nothing doing locally to- presenting the payment of a full year’s gwnMit •̂ •
day. Should the strength of the New arret,rs. The company deferred the . Dome .........
York market persist there will doubt- disbursement in July, f»14, find r«- I Dominion ,

N less be some response nore, as there gUmed payment in January last, when imperial ..
seems to be little stock for sale and it paid 8 per cent. The preferred divi- Locon otlve 

1 prices could be advanced easily. The dends-are due half yearly, net quar- 
i northern Ontario fire caused some terly, as Is the general rule. wlt.h ft* Maoie lUt '■ ''.

' easiness, but no definite information payment of Ihe present amount W® jS&Burt...........
could be obtained as to damage done arrears are thus reduced to J5 Royal  ..................
to Abltibl or Holly, the only companies The company manufactures fertilizer, eteel çorv...........
in ten .iiafpfrt in which there Is any fhe demands for which has ii'.creased I gpanlsh It...........
nJ,1 ' enormously in the past year. Altho kteamere ...........

local interest. _______ the thareg ,ue listed here, compara- do. pref............
GOLD CAMP ESCAPED. lively few are held in_Canada. ........."

----------- Russell »r
Great difficulty was experienced by ONTARIO STEEL PRODUCTS’ ' ! !i

brokerage firms with wires in the SATISFACTORY SHOWING. t°|.; Ralls.........
north country In getting news Ijl'ro. ----------- |Trethewey ....
It appears, however, from what little The net profits ot the Ontario Steel 
has come thru that the forest fires aid products Co.. Ltd., fir the year endod I Hony con. ... 
little or no damage to the Porcupine juiy gq ]ttSte after depreciation, etc., I McIntyre .... 
gold camp. Full reports have not as via before bond Interest, amount to pore. Crown . 
yet been received, but the consensus of $152 019, an Increase of about 100 per f. B. Dome., 
opinion Is that the camp escaped the cent, over the 1911-1916 sowing, and | war Loa» •••

1 flames of about 50 per cent, over the showing1 for 1918-14.
The balance available for dividend» 

was $110,019, an Increase of $t6,274, or 
192 per cent., as compared with the 
corresponding balance ln 1914. This 
balance represented earnings at the 
rate of 16.5 per cent, on the preferred 
stock, against 6.3 thi previous year.

The surplus, after allowing tor the 
full 7 per cent, dividend on the pre- 
feried, would have been $68,619, which 
would equal 8.6 earned on the com
pany's common stock.

Dividends paid and declared out of 
the year’s earnings, however, totaled 
only 6 3-4 per "cent ., so that actual 
balance carried for.vard'as the. year's 
surplus wus $72,894, bringing the total 
at the credit of profit and loss t.p to 
$123.077.

Against that there Is a total of 7 1-4 
per cent, dividends ln arrears on the 
preferred, calling ultimately lor the 
payment of $64,8'

NEW YORK COTTON.

The technical position ot the .market 
warranto substantial advances.

Write for our Market Lettez.
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LONDON, July 81. 
be true that Capt Fryatt was mur-1 
dered by the Germans," said Premier 
Asquith ln the house of commons this 
afternoon, to reply to a question by 
Sir Edward Carson, leader of the Ul
ster Unioniste.

"The British Government," the pre
mier added, "heard with deep Indigna

tion of this atrocious crime against the 
I law of nations and usage of war. Com
ing as it does contemporaneously with 
the lawless cruelties to the population 
ot Lille and other occupied portions of 
France, It shows that the German high

■"It appears to Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocke

82
r.'iSt the com- 
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:: «à 8BOUGHT AND SOLD100

40010. r, 1. T. EASTWOODBoard of Trade Official 
Market Quatatiani. .

■5,
_s=ss=——;—;  .......................Tj

j Mining Note* |
mber Standard Stork Eiehsnge). 
S4 KINO STREET WEST.

<160%
92 edftSdo. 1st pf. 63 .. «.......................

I Net. Lead., 63 ■ .. ■ ... ...
N.Y. Air B. 126 128 126 128

100 Nev. Cop... 16%
9 Nat. Enam-. 23%

33 Marine .... 24%
68% do. Cfs ,. • 86%
87 % Kennlcott .. 45%
44 Lack. Steel- 71 
90% Pitts. CoaL?
... . P. S. CartT.
86% Ind. Alep... 1 
97 Ray Cop.... ..7,
95 Ry. Spring. 42% '43 

I Rep. I. ft 8. 4T 
... I Sears Roe.. W 
206 Ten. Cop... tf

lb20 "3ÔÔ74
127 Manitoba Wheat (Trask, Bay Ports).

No. 1 northern,/$1.38%.
No.. 2 northern, 81.81%.
No. 8 northern, $1.27%.

Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports).
No. 2 C.W., 61%c. commands, under the stress of a mill- 1 M you deelre authentic information <u to

. No. 8 C.W 60%c. tary defeat, have renewed their policy toe menu ot theveriou. miuins teeuse at
26%........................... . 400 Extra No. 1 fed, 49%C. ,t tArroH«m Porouptne and Cobalt
47% 47% 47% 47% 500 No. 1 feed. 49%C. "Tt la Imnnealhln to rnnlerture to GET MY MARKET D____

’sso» ’« *uss sa, ,42^1 43 3001 No. 3 yellow, |l%c. ceed, but the government desire to I securit4e«, selling f*.r beiodr demonetrsted
4T)4 47^4 47^4 800 Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out. I repeat, most emphaticall their resolve, mine veAues, amd it certainly win return you

?21t? 222„ 22Se, *59? side). when the time comes, that these | b4* profke to
vRSts 26^4 26% 3,600 no. Î white, 47o to 48c. • ............... I crimes shall not go unpunished.

rn U^S1 S°tL: Te%T7 Vlk 19,600 0nterl° Wheat «According to Freight. . WIIl Exact Penalty

” t.ft efe sAaa is* m as » $ vsss& «»ss fts ssspuast.
22? Utah Cop 76 J$% 76 It# ,900 3 commercial: ffrcTo DOc. nafs. whoever they may be, and What-
25» I Vlr. Cit Ch._' 46 ' . ... 200 Feed, 90c to 91c. . I over their position. In a case such as
■ilf |’2fj»4|Uh$\ V'. 0ÎS <7% 61 57% 8,800 Peae (According to Freights OuUldo). this, the man who authorized the sys-
212 I Money 2% 2% 2% ..... No. 2, nominal, $1.75 to $1.86. tern under which the crime was com-1 ■ an » * y se • || tt M <|

Total «168-276,000. , AcC0rdlng to sample. $l.Jk to $L«). «fitted, may well be the most guilty I. P. C A II O 0 0 H VU«
Barley (According to Frelohte Outside). of al, , 1 #■ si *n 11 n t. --

to 62c86c‘ "The question of what immediate (Member, standard Stoefc E» jy

Nominal, 70c to 71c. ment, and I hope to make an an-
Rye (According to Freights Outside). nouncement shortly.”
No. 1 commercial, 96c to 97c. sir Edward Carson suggested that

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). I the house should pass a bill making,
rr,t«S*™tantan S^tobâ™'9** 40 It clear that Great Britain would re? PORCUPINE AID 80IAU ITOStiL 
Second patenta. In ^ute b»».. ÇM. , to ^mlttheGonnan people Into

Kario Flour (Prompt Shipment). the comity of nations until such
ter, according to sample, $4.15 to crimes are expiated.

„„ » $4.26/ ln bags, track, Toronto; $4.25, bulk, Premier Asquith said he would
.il t seaboard. . I elder the matter,
la» 1—rffeta (Car vote, Delivered, Montresl 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $22.
Shorts, per ton, $24.
Middling», per ton, $25.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.66 to $1.70.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
New hay, car Jots, $11 to $12.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lot», per ton, $6 to $7.

Farmers’ Market. •
,, 1 Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.04 to $1.0$ per

I busheli milting. $1 to $1.03 per bushel.
" I Barley—Malting, nominal, 66c per bush. I BERLIN, July 31,.—The German I _

” I Oat»—62c to 63c per bushel. Government has Issued officially the ’
Buckwheat—Nominal. I following statement:

1 Rye—According to sample, nominal. "The central powers occupied 431,-U
H1:y”Tlmi0«^ «/5rt°'rilv»re« tÏ? ill 000 «sua1,6 kilometres against 180,OMft'

per ton, mixed and clover, $8 to $11 per I a year ag0i The enemy occupied
"straw—Bundled, $8 to 810 per ton; loose, Europe 22,000 square ■ ktlomct 

87 dot ton. against 11,000 a year ageT
w 1 "The central powers, Bulgaria and

Turkey, captured 2,668,000 enemy sol- 
■ . filers against 1,696,000. Of those taken | ==

J. P. Bickell ft Co.. Standard Bank prisoner 947 officers and 30,000 men 
.. J* Building, report the following prices on ^vere Brltigh.
M-»® the Chicago Board of Trade: Prev "According to tho list qf eUtiotice of

Open. High. Low. Close. Cloae! German wounded eoldlere »0.2 percent. ____
returned to the front, 1.4 per cent.I real ESTATE/ INSURANCE AND FIs 

119% 119% died; the rest were unfit for service or I NANCIAL BROKERS.
121% m
124% 124%

900128comV MARKET SNAPS51 10038% 28 '28%87% V4 illn # #
90010METALS IN DEMAND. 30035
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ACT WITHOUT ANY DELAY
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STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.>*■”

1ioi nAsked. Bid. »
H KINO STBEET WEST, TVBOXTO., Porcupines—

138 I Apex........................ ..
Dome Extension ..

144 I Dome Lake ...............
132 I Dome Mines ................. .

Dome Consolidated 
Foley .... 1 *
Gold Reef 
Holllnger
Homestake ...... .

n I Jupiter
I McIntyre.....................
McIntyre Extension
Moneta ........................
Pearl Lake ...............
Porcupine CroWn . 
Porcupine Gold ....

1/ Porcupine Imperial 
™ I Porcupine Tladale .

Preston ...................................
Porcupine Vipond ....

I Schumacher Gold M. .. 
Teck - Hughes ....

< Newray ......................
« West Dome Con. .

65 New Holly ...............
40 Plenaurum ................

!lg Cobalts—
4 Adanac ...... ... ,

100 Bailey.........................
11 Beaver ... ....

. 3 Chambers - Ferland ..

. $3,500 Conlagaa ...
38 Crown Reserve .
10 Foster.............
10 Gifford ...........

6 Gould Con..............
1 Great Northern .
6 Hargraves ....

25 Hudson Bay ,.
- -I Kerr Lake ....

,,. 120 La Rose ............
86% 110 McKinley - Darragh .

graaaera,
7 edl1 36 35213

88% 37tbe.. at s 
e„ at 87.90; X 
t 17.30: 16 
85; 13 but- \
2 stockera,

1, 1260 lbs.,
, 1000 I be..
: 2 cutter».

bull. 1330 
920 lbs., wt 
■» at from

elghed off

-1. 27 25
V 208 10

Ü14 B0UIHT AMD SOLD
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

50 6tro—Bonds.
93%

-66 con-:E:: ,8*

‘a

'.'.'.'.".7. 74

(Member. Standard stock Bsohsnge). 
CONFEDERATION LITE BLDO, 

TORONTO.
. 88
. 30 
. 46

40 Wit»
148 GERMANS MAKE BOASTS ......... ■

ABOUTYEAR OF WAR|fi ^ PERSON 1 60,

Claim Occupation of Much Terri
tory and Capturevof Many 

Prisoners.

TO: -a
so 3

Chert»red Accountants, 
S# KINO ST. WEST. 

F hone Main 70)4.

1•vHASES. " 4Î2 4
39 eêV." 48TORONTO SALES.or Gunns, 

from |7.76 
); bulls at 
zzc lb.; 68

the Harris 
ft to $8.8»; 
IS at loom 
1».
purchased

49
2524High. Low. Close. Salce 48%Î Ej*.C. CLARKSON & SOUS

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1884.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

36
...7.26 
.. 70

...160
".V.7.26.00 ' ... 
.......... 205 ..
»:::: ••

7%
382U. 307 hiedlufn 

good bull* 
; bull» ht 
t ll%c to 
to 8d lb. ;

. it.60
.. 43%

4.f, «282
8. 68 . *6% CHICAGO GRAIN.90% ...

%.22 ... 
. 213% ...
: 1^::: 

26% ...

5_I Armour ft 
ktitie: But- 
$6.50 to $7;
I 1 carload 
[rom $7 to
I Matthews 
I from $7.80

[vies, Lhn- 
1.90; l car- 
ld of steers 
Lt $3.26 to

I lamb» at 
lOO lb»., at

7 WIN. A. LEE & SON41

............. 4.55
6065

:: 36% '35 
........ 128 ...

ref______ 90 ...

60 1juir^ no
Sep. ... 121 1224%l^b. ...124% 125 

f I Com—
July .... 88 
Sep. ... 78%
Dec. ... 68 

Oats—

'.'.7>.oo !"6.801Ï Nlplestng................
3; Peterson Lake .. 

® RIght-of-Way ... 
Shamrock...............

11923% 23 were released. MONEY TO LOAN12297 5
.. 44 .. 11 GENERAL AGENTS

AS* R&alEîH
~ .upany, General Accident and Liability, 

i„ Ocean Accident ana Plate Glass Co., 
oyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company, 

—jndon snd Lancashire Guarantee A Aoei-
tess^simssSF '““if

.. 91 "00% "00%
... 21 20 20

—Unlisted—
,...7.26 7.15 7.25 
.... 138% 138 138%

82 82% 83
78 "r 78% 78%

>67% 67%

39 83 REMANDED FOR A WEEK.

Charged with having morphine ln

:Silver Leaf ...........
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmlskamlng ....
Trethewey ...........
Wettlaufer ...........
York, Ont............. .
Ophlr.....................
Lorrain ..................

Silver—64%c.

"482,000 73
68 66%56

20 ... 40% 40% 89% 3»% 40% I his possession for other than medicinal
xsp M W a si sri&TmS'w'wSS;

^0*". ...25.70 25.76 24.87 25.06 25.76 Denison yesterday.
Sep^^.24.57 24.60 24.30 24.60 24.15 | ------------------

16% July... 16800 Sep.1%240080 Dec.7%............... 1-.6Ç0
97% 98 $9,400:: . 25 Julyat from ' fh. I

t ’ LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

.. 68,680  -, 63,630
.. 237,178   237,178
. ...... 263,900 268.900

86,260 86,260
...... 68,867
..........  84.048
_____  46.665
..........  61.080

....12.62 12.62 12.52 12.62 12.67
Sep..............12.67 12.67 12.57 12.67 12.72
Oct..............12.65 12.67 12.60 12.62 12.75 LONDON, July 31.—Money and dls-

Ribs— _ - __ count rates were easy today.
July ..,.13.37 lT.40 13.37 13.40 13.60 I jhe stock market, entering the holiday

....13.47 18.47 13.27 18.40 13.60 I eeaBon, commenced the week Idly, altho
I considerable cheerfulness prevailed on the 
war news. Gilt-edged securities and for- 

11. eign bonds were steadily maintained by
Yesterday. Uet wk. Let yr. | numerous week-end orders, while the

boom ln shipping shares showed signs of 
subsiding, and values were easy. Busi
ness ln other sections was meagre. 
American securities were only occasion
ally mentioned, and they closed Irregular.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON. July 31.—Copper, spot. £111; 
futures, £108.

Elec., £126, up £1.
Tin, spot, £168 10s, up 16s; futures, 

£169 6s, up 10s.
Lead, spot, £28, 19s, up 10s; futures, 

£27, up 6s.
Spelter, spot, £60;

JulyK. STANDARD SALES.BANK CLEARINGS.

X HN®Bh£s KMgsa js

any seventh months on record and ani in
crease of $382,463,616 over last year, or a 
gain of 86 per cent. Comparison»:

1816. 1816•
June æK SftîSiS
triL- : lib ÎÎ.4:»

3SSS?.-::. itiS-Sl
Total ..........  $1,416,454,548 $1,084,261,028

WINNIPEG RAILWAY SHOWS
INCREASED EARNINGS.

Winnipeg Railway reports for May 
net earnings of $103,277, an Increase 
of $16,527, or 12 per cent, over la»t 
year, against a gain of 26.9 per cent, in 
April, 6.4 per cent, ln March, and 
losses of 9.5 per cent, and 20.6 per cent 
respectively in February and January. 
May net Is the smallest of the year to 
date. For the first five months of 1916 
Bet works out at $642,987, an Increase 
•rrer last year of $6939, or slightly over 
1 per cent".

Winnipeg stock has been very quiet 
here, and Is still offering at 93, Its low. 
point, the range for the month having 
been 98 to $9 1-1.

r\-Receipts.
, $6.90 to 
$5 to $8; 

!5; calve^,

;et. weak:
$9.15 to 

>ugh, $9.05 
k cf sile.4,

8, 17,00.0;
$7.25 to

High. Low. Cl. Sales. Established 1689.
Porcupines—

Dome Lake ...
Jupiter .............
McIntyre ........
Dome Ext.................. —
Holllnger .............28.40 ................
Pore. Crown ...... 71 67 71 4,000
Newray ....................  43 42 42 5.360
Preston ..................... 4% 4% 4% 200
Vipond ...................... 41 40% 41 1,000
West Dome 36% 36 36
Textile ....................... 1%.-. ... 2,000

Cobalts—
Bailey .....
Beaver ....
Gifford ........
Lorrain ....
Crown Reserve ... 43
Kerr Lake ............. 4.60 ...
Shamrock ..................... ■
Seneca -----60
Timiskaming «.* • , jf7
Trethewey ...... «
Ophlr .............
Wettlaufer ...........

Sales—64.069.

J. P. LANGLEY & CO.36% 37 7,700
...............  1,100

140 137 139 6,100
36% 36% 36% 1.600

::8 Sep.O'Brien .............
McKln. Dar. ..
Nlplsatog .........
SS&SSK •gss °r.-. ■■■■■■■■ :•! :CMey-Cobalt .... 61.080 .

PRIMARY MOVEMENT. McKinnon building, Toronto.

Auditor», Accountant» 
and Truetee»

10
Wheat-

Receipts ... 3,557,000 2,533,000 1,477.000 
1,025,000 826,000 1,305,000

697,000 824,000
839,000 421,000

Shipments .
Corn—

Receipts ... 804,000
Shipments . 285,000

Receipts 1,375,000 1,118,000 536,000
Shipments .. 486,000 • 939,000

551,368 349,160 «00,518 Jas. F. Langley, F.C.A.
4. 4. Clarke, C.A.Bullion shipments for the week end

ing July 28 were:lne Ber». Ounces. Value.
96 112,210.80 $72,375.97 

now

....7% 7 7% 1.600
.... 38 37 38 1.000

1,000 
1,000

312,000has been 
:ad today, 
rere only $6 «% *

Niplaslng
Bullion shipments for tbe year 

amount to:—
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPBO, July 31.—Wheat cloeed %c 
better for July, %c up for October and 
lc up for December. Oats were tun- 
changed for July and %c lower for Oc
tober. Barley waa %c up. Flax %c to 
%c for -July and October and l%c up for 
December.

Trade wrr active today, reports of 
damage from rust giving firmness to the 
market. It Is reported that 1,000,000 
bushels of export had been worked at 
the end of last week.

Cash In good demand, but tittle busi
ness doing.

Wheat—
July ..........
Oct. .
Dec. . 
x Oati 
July .
Oct. ..

;
MINING CLAIMSson

°Ul^?,70 $2,OBI*.808.79 

18.67 161,850.80

100
1,000 I7 .. 8,245,9 

. 264,31
. 497.950.00
. 211.877.18

154,996.00 , 
16.854.00

COBALT 
Mt'XROE
KIRftLANT) LAKE

and all pert. 6f Norinern poterie YOR- 
BALB. Report., Mspe. and full Informatlo»

Nlpl»»'n* ” 
Min. Corp. . 
Dom. Reduc. 
O’Brien .... 
Crown Res. Miscellaneous ..

BOeTO^QREF.K
KOWKASH

200
"66% '56%809,670.95

140.323.34
98.00U.U0
9,110.00

5,200
21 81 " 1,800

8 8 1,500
1,600

1VACK. 
n 1813. futures, £60, off75.

£3.S
. 16 TWENTY PER CENT. DIVIDEND.

The Farrar Transportation Cc. has 
declared a special dividend at the rate 
of 20 per cent, to stockholders of re
cord of July 8L >

A. S.FULLER & CO4,890,884.65 $2,780.463.88j. P. Bickell ft Company, $02-7 Stand
ee oaf'K iiuluflng. report New York
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as fol-
towe: Prev.

• Open. Hlgn. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 13-60 13.60 13.43 13.46 18.48
March "." ii-tt isles is^ niso iiiei
j8yl ;;; ma iï.îâ \ïM u'** isiü
jSfe   13.76 18.79
Aux .. 18.02 13.02 13.02 18.0* 13.08

18.16 13.16 18.16 18.16 18.18
13.30 18.30 13.18 18.80 .........

18.48 11.38 18.89 18.48

«I
MONEY RATES. STOCK * MINING BROKERS,

' South l'orcupint—Tlmmine, Ont.

Counter.jsrs
4.78% 
.4.79%

14«t!A< T 1PRICE OF SILVER follows: Open. High. Low. Cloee.
..126% 126% 1^4%
.123% 124% 12f% X..122% 122% 120'S 121
.. 45 45 46 > 46
.. «2% 41% 42% 43%

Sellers. 
3-82 pm. 

par. 
4,7636

NIPI88INQ SHI PS BULLION.

COBALT, July 81.—Only one mine ship
ped bullon from camp last week, Nlpls- 
slng sending out 96 bare, cobtni-lng 11»,- 
211 ounces, valued at $72,37' .

Buyers.
N.Y. fds. .. 1-16 pm.
Mont. fds.. par- 
Ster. dem..' 4.76
Cabletr.^^N^ yoHc- 

TSi rtto/e'^r cent

end CHICAGO CARLOT8.126%
122%,in London yesterday, bar silver

closed 6-164 higher, at 30 9-l»d CW5 The New York price
OMP- « Reels. Cent. Eat. L*t. yr.

141 210
208 162 
17U 95

14.77 Wheat ............. 141
Com ............... 208
Oats ................. 170

per ounce, 
was 84 %c.

24
rest Sep. 1Cot.

ijg
Dec. ... 13.47
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2LhSc:
1 a « IS You May Think You Don't 
S %5 & il Want Breakfast—But

iSv

' 12 TUESDAY MORNING SUlacr1 '.V‘ ,

Th» # I.

August Furnishing
Furniture of Sterling Grades

AT THESE SALE PRICES

HÎ355 Simpson’sTourists the Pali4 Rqpm at 8.19 
a>rrue morning1 and the Breakfast ■ 
we'll set before you will prove 4c- 
resistible I

come to

R!
the |KAre especially welcome to

'You'll find much 
to Interest you, and though no one 
goes holidaying with the Idea of 
shopping much, there are many de
portments here that will afford de
lightful souvenirs of your Toronto 
visit.
We might call special attention to 
the China Department—which fea- it 
lures many odd and pretty pieces of 
English China: The Leather Goods 
section; the fine table linens on the 
Fourth Floor; the Jewellery De
partment; Che Book Corner, where 
you may replenish your stock of 
summer reading matter.

*Are you a member of the big Homelovers 
Club? If not, there98 a possibility that 
you might find it theimost convenient 
means whereby to furnish your home new, 
at sale prices. You cah pay later from 
time to time, as arranged with the Club 
Secretary. Offices, 4th floor.

Vi .

Simpson store.
A specialty -is made of Summer 1 
Breakfasts; light, cool and daintily 
served amid pleasant surrounding., 16c, 26o, 30e, 36e. "*

a-
.

Price».DINING CHAIRS, quarter-cut oak; fumed <u 
golden finish; upholstered in genuine leather, 
five side and one arm chair in set. j A AC 
Reg. 119.00. August Sale price....
DINING CHAIRS, five small and one arm 
chair; In solid quarter-cut oak; fumed or 
golden finish; seats upholstered lfi genuine 
leather. Regular $24.76. August S O A, ■
Sale price... ............................* * >* •
BUFFET, quartered oak, fumed finish only; 
case is 48 inches long. Reg. $18.06. | O Qs
. ghsrtale price ........................................lO.VO
BUFFET, quarter-cut oak, Jacobean design 
and finish; 62-lnch case.. Regular Jtn n,
$64.50. August Salé-price.................... *tUeVv
CHINA CABINETS, 3 only, quarter-cut oak; 
fumed finish; very massive design; heavy 
plank effect; top crosa band veneered. 
Regular $36.76. August Sale gg

CHINA CABINET, In quarter-cut oak; gol
den finish; Colonial design. Regular og ÇA 
$36.60. * August Sale price... ... AiV*aV 
DRESSER, empire mahogany finish, princess 
Colonial design. Regular $24.76. ai '7C
August Sale price.........................................UX.IO
DRESSER, satin wataut, triple mir- no A A 
rors. Reg. $27.00. August Sale price bJiW 
PRINCESS DRESSER, empire, mahogany 
finish, Adam design. Reg. $24.75. a a ÇA
August Sale price.................................  AiVeUV
DRESSING TABLE, Colonial design, In em-

r^1.r2o0o.u,A«6‘r,8.u“"" i6.oo
CHIFFONIER, empire mahogany finish, 
Colonial design; five full length drawers. 
Regular $24.60. August Sale 21.50

Nottingham Laèe Curtains
AUGUST SALE

A manufacturer's clearance of artistic curtains, which we 
have sorted into four lots tor Tuesday's selling. Be here at 
8.30 Tuesday morning.
Let 1—There are six patterns in tbto lot to select from, and are 
values which would regularly sell at 76c to 86c per pair; CÛ 
2*4 yards long. Tuesday, pair ...........:..................................... '•
Let 2—Fourteen patterns at this low price, 8 yards long, white, 
well-made Nottingham Lace Curtains which would reg
ularly sell at $1.26 to $1.60 pair. Tuesday, pair.
Let 3—Fifteen different patterns In new effects and which 
would regularly sell at $1.66 to $2.26 pair., Tuesday, 1 IQ 
8.30 turn......................... .......... ........................ ................................... a»**g

KITCHEN CABINET, in gum wood, spacious 
cupboard space in bottom part, cutting and. 
kneading boards, also ample drawer Space; 
one drawer is aluminum lined, with cover.

August Sale $2.50Colored Quilt»] 
at $1.25

I D.
26.75Regular $33.60. 

price... ... ...

Ki KITCHEN CABINET, In oak, natural finish; 
contains large cupboard space in bottom part; 
nickelbld sliding top; upper cupboard en- 

v closed by sUdlpg roll doors, and equipped 
with a full complement of glass spice jars, 
flour Mn and sifter, etc. Regular 
$34.76', August Sale price...............

KITCHEN CABINET, in oak. wax finish; fit
ted with aluminum lined and other drawers; 
nickeloid sliding top; white enamel cupboard, 
with sliding doors, fully equipped.
Regular $37.60. August Sale price
EXTENSION TABLE, quarter-cut oak; 
fumed "or golden finish; 48-inch top, extends 
to 8 /eet; octagon divided pedestal, with 
heavy claw feet; double locks. Reg- as nr 
ular $30.76. August Sale price.. L't.iD

EXTENSION TABLE, in quarter-cut oak; 
fumed finish only; 48-inch top.
Reg. $33.00. August Sale price
DINING CHAIRS, quarter-cut oak; fumed or 
golden finish; seats In genuine leather; five 
small and one arm chair In set. Reg- f a aw 
ular $18.60. August Sale price. /.. lv.9D

Sï.’’ !in°'® b*d
size. Tues.
day,*..

%

1.25
Au

26.75 SS. *fdth.M

TuZLy™*..* .x.8yard®; 2.95

Tow®1», made In England. Selling Tuesday, in
•tRf

Factory Cotton, M inches wide. Ra.
x?. m

day, pair ......................... .
riZSÏ* Knltted D,eh Clothe, c
Tuesday ......j.....................,D
All-linen 
width 
yard.

AN11
Middy Blouses at $1

t
100 from regular stock; a Ht tie 
mussed from showing, otherwise 
perfect : many styles. Sizes 34 to 
42. Regular 81.26 to $1.96. 1 nn 
Tuesday ................................. i.UU

TUB SILK WAISTS.
A range of pretty stripes, on white 
grounds; open front; ocean pearl 
buttons; convertible collar and long 
sleeves. Sizes 34 to 42 bust. 1 Qu 
Regular 32.95. Tuesday ...

31.50 FO;■

Specials 
1 in a num
ber of 

| Depart
ments are 
worth fol
lowing 
up at 
8.30

1.45

t
26.001,308 Yds. White 

Wash Fabrics

/
.19

Scrii
I Parasolsi

For waists or 
dresses, plain 
crepes, fine and 
heavy weaves, 
stripe voiles, lace 
clothe, striped 
marquisettes, a 11 

-perfect seeds, In 
_ odd lots, after

stocktaking,-width 36 to 46 Inches. 
Regularly 39c, 60c, 66c and oQ 
76c. Just for Tuesday.....
Dark Ground VoHes for warm wea
ther dropeea, .not w*lly 4J’
to. wide, grounds of Mue, old rope, 
mauve, green, brown, champagne, 
etc. Regular price 30c. Tues- |u 
day ....... ......................
Palm Beach Suiting, plain fabric 
for skirts and suits, 36 lnchee OQ 
wide. Per yard ....................
White Snowflake Veils, 46 Inches 
wide, very sheer, for summer OR 
waists and dresses ................

« SFCîSfeB? 1,8
=

r
m
m

m'M».m m Situai
i I m 1 5.00; day th,

Needlework tSFloor Coverings—August Sale 
Prices

SEAMED WILTONS.
Size 12.0 x 9.0, in a variety of colors and Orien- 40 7-C 
tal désigna. Special price ................................... «»»•••»

i Third Fleer.
100 exceptional quality English- LO

MILLINERY Ge

«
forces
munlcai
night.
munlcai
the en
Baxenti
report :

“Beta 
the situ 
on the 1 
Importa 

A offl 
tonight 

“Bout, 
In the 
German 
Belloy-e 
oner* r<

1 I
59

For 8.30 a.m. Sellingi
) For Business MenBlack and White 

Suitings 48c
SEAMLESS WILTONS.

Wonderful reproduction of Oriental deals*», In three sizes 
only;

43.96 OFFICE DIARIES.

, 1 ♦ eases ##ef#

Model Hats..•.
Trimmed
Hat Shapes............
A Clearance of Early Summer'Medal Hate at $3.96, from well- 
known New York makers, and a few of our own models; many 
styles and colors; plenty of light summery shades. ? QC 
Regular $6.00, $10.00 and $12.00. Tuesday ... w
160 Ready-to-wear Hate at $1.00. No two alike; the «Je 
price would not pay for the trimmings. Regular to 1 flfl 
$6.00. Tuesday............
Women’s and Mieses’ Untrlmmed Hate, 60c. 
shapes that were «1.60, «2.25 and 12.76; almost every color and 
black and white; some are silk lined; ready to put on;, a 
great many sailor styles and matrons’ h^ta. Tuesday, CQ 
«ch.................................... ... ... ............. /•................... ..

sea •ill eedeeS •••
1A0Hate

i A0 ’:.98.i; 24.7See• ee# •e% ••• »»• 6.7 x 7.10, August Sale price
9.0 x 12.6, August Sale price .................... ..
9.2 x 11.8, August Sale price ...

STAIR OILCLOTH.
Heavy quality at special prices:

18 lnchee -wldè. Alignât Sale price, yard ...
27 inches wide. August Sale price, yard................ 29
86 Inches wide. August Sale price, yard

1,100 yards Bng- 
11e hShepherd 
Cheeks, 42 Inches
wide. Regular 76c. 
Tuesday, per ia
yard .......
Black Crept d e 
Chine, all wool,

_ guaranteed blacks,
42 Inches wide. Worth 8160. i nn 
Tuesday ...........»............... • 1
960 Yards English Suiting Serge,
navy* and black, fine twills. oC
Tuesday ....................................

40.76
. 66.78

.15
Let 4—About twelve patterns. Regular $2.50 to $8.60 f on 
per pair. Tuesday, pair... ... ... .................................
Look for the special tickets - on the merchandise displayed 
throughout the department.

Sole price .......... ........................ .7

2\
•’On500 summer .39 after a 

lasted p 
carried 
against 
south o 
barrage

.10100 ROLLS OF HEAVY OTLCLOTH AT 36e.
These are mostly 2 and 2H yards Wide, will give good ser
vice, some of the print slightly . imperfect, hence called 
“manufacturers’ seconds." These'surface knperfec- <gn 
tiens will no* affeet the wearing qualities. Square yard .09

ART UNION RUO|,S6É TO $E98.
A good assortment of these semceaMe, Inexpensive rugs 
for bed-room and eittlng-roome. m ■ .

Size 7.6 x 9.0, August Sale price 3J$S
Size 7.6 x 9.0, August Sale price 
Size 9.0 x 9.0,
Size 9.0 x 12.0,

PAIR OF SASH CURTAINS AND ROD FOR
Odeéquillty «rim with hemstKehed herder and 
with double hemmed tep, ready fer the red, 

'whieh we supply; eurtalne about IS Tnehes wide 
and 34 Inches leng, suitable fer a window up to 
36 inches wide.. Pair ef eurtqlns with ex-, 44 
teiriien rod. Tuesday •—*

A Sale of Black Silks 
ind Satins “-a.rss,.0'

Hitting Club Bags
.75

SmUhlK St.T-. tB
Diamond Set 

Pendants $2.95

*

Women’s Summer Dressesi groupa
Black D ichesse Satine, 36 to 31-
Inch. Ref.-ular 81.44 to 81.60. 1 04 
Per yartl ...............................
300 Yarl » Black BHk-Satln, for 
shhrcd . effects.
twice, ya|d ........
Black Dross Satine, three different 
finishes., Regular «1.69. i ee 
Tuesday ^................................ 1.00
Black. Suiting and Coat Satine.

*2.00, On «ale, i eg 
y, ya«»l ...................... I.UO

• <<1
At Half Regular 
Prie»»

Canadian Wall Papers, for parlors, halls and sitting-rooms, 
attractive floral and conventional designs, In new dole rings of 
buff, green, tan and red. Walls and Ceilings, regular 10c, 
Tuesday, single roll 6c; 9 and 18-inob Borders to match, regu
lar 4c, yard 2c.

New Wall Papers ANO.... 4MTwo groups ef dainty hot weather dresses. In 
fancy voiles or muslins, ineluding stripes, 
spots, floral er figured. All styles are new arid 
pretty, having the latest touches in trimmings 
and fluffy skirts. Regular $7.96 and $1218). 
Tuesday, $6.39 and $746.

* ■1August Sale price .. 
August Sale price ... ill...srciaI 1.38 . .6.88 and

AXMIN6TBR HEARTH RUGS, $2^6.
Splendid lttle rugs in a number of moat attractive colors 
and Oriental designs, far less than manufacturers’ « «« 
price today. Size 27 x 54. August Sale, each......,i2.i!5 '

I " , l 5!

-

WOMEN’S TUB SKIRTS, 98c.(Regnler y làcffiiNarrow- Pin Stripe Effects, tor bed
rooms, blue, yellow, rose and gray 
colors, used with floral cut-out borders; 
these dainty stripes add charm to bed
rooms and dressing rooms. Walls, 
regular 26c. Tuesday, single rolt- 
,12Hc; Floral Cut-out Borders, regu
lar 8c, yard 4c.

Extra quality English rep, In flared style and pocket. Sizes 
24 to 30. Length 37 to 40. Regular $1.50. Tues- K-ÎT32&5

4L N MK ! brtm.m

Black Crepe de Chine and Char* 
mwjse Brocade». ^ Regular ji 44

Summer Underwear

I Golf Suits With Bloomer 
Trousers $10.45

Men’s Negligee Shirts
Extra quality shirting; coat stylé; 
laundered cuffs; patterns are newest 
colors and styles ; sizes 14 to 
17. Tuesday ............... ..
MEN’S BALBRIQOAN UNDERWEAR
Shirts and drawers, lined seal; 40 
sizes 34 to 44. Reg. 50c. Tuesday

MEN'S WHITE DUCK TENNIS 
SHIRTS.

With attached, reversible, turndown 
collars; sizes 14 to 17. Regular 7C 
$1.00. Tuesday ................................ • 6 V

BOYS’ BALBRIQOAN UNDERWEAR.
Shirts and drawers, long or short 
sleeves, knee or ankle length 
drawers; sizes 22 to 82. 
Tuesday .............-,...................... ..

latiday*•1
IMPORTED SILK SKIRTS, $9.60.

Plaids, stripes or plain taffeta in gore4t styles, soft and Q Cfl 
pretty; eeveral good shades. Regular $16.60. TuesdayI .59Regulation English Golf Suit, splendid 

English all-wool tweed; light gray 
and brown mixtures; single-breasted 
coat, with the belted golf back, and 
the bloomer trousers. Sizes 86 to 
42. Regular $16.60. Tues-

Women'e Vests. 
^ fine ribbed white 
HT cotton, low neck, 

short or no sleeves, 
lace beading and 
draw tape. Sizes 
34 to 44 bust. 
Regular 25c. i n 
Tuesday ....... •* *
Women’s Combina- 
tiens, fine ribbed 
white cotton, low 
reek, short or no 
sleeves, wide isos 
trimmed, umbrella 
style or tight knee 
drawers. Sizes 34 
to 4 4 bust, oe

Regularly 50c. Tueaday........
Women’s Brassieres, fine White 
percale, wide fine linen, lace top 
and bottom, back and front, crossed 
trick etyle. 81 zee 34 to 42 1 nn 
bust. Tuesday. special ... 1 -vu

NEW FALL SUITS, $16D0 TO $36D0.
I I

■ Imported Wall Papers, high-class de
signs and colorings, many lines are 
hand blocked; artistic decorations for 
living-rooms, flails and drawing-rooms. 
Regular $1.69. Tuesday, single y g

Some of the smartest designs now out for fall, 1916. Mater
ials, style and finish the best. 76 serge suits. New 1 9 QC 
fall styles. Special..................... ............................................

RAJAH SILK COATS FOR DRESS OR MOTOR.
Smartly tailored, In full sweeping design or In combination 
with black silk. Regular $17.60 and $20.00. Tues- jy gQ

r
Framed Pictures 98c

lai^ .81.60 to $8.60. TUee- gg

II TKeal10.45m day PI\;iV-' roll
MEN’S SUMMER DRESSING 

GOWNS.
Blended coloring; lightweight Japanese 
allk; deep shades of brown i q ba 
predominating. Price .... U.VV

Weave and Printed Oatmeal 
Well Papere, complété range of up-to- 
date colorings, Including buffs, greens, 
tans, grays and blues. Regular 171/ 
86c. Tuesday, single roll. ...•*/ 72

Moulding, 10,000 feet white enamel and 
imitation oak rootq moulding, IK 
inches wide, best staMard finish. 
Tuesday only, per fodt ....................

■

•.r /

Toilet Goods One360 Misses’ Middy Suits 
at $1.15

■ f hydro «< 
night, ai 
Ontario 
dro-eerv 
sorts of

FATIGUE SUITS FOR OFFICERS. 
Regulation khaki drill; regulation of-

ridlng

I 2;rMBe"e§^ir‘d. ^ *r- .2»
wsiSo5ï~ .it

.is
Aetkwptie Slwmpoe Pewdees, seven

wVSSrffdri1Special. 3 for ............................ ■ .9

.35i.
fleers' ) 
breeches. 
Tuesday

acket style, with 
SIzm 86 to 42. The

.1 Monday 
was an 
Dundee, 
occurrec 
result ti 

/ to 9.60. 
' the old-: 

use. Tt 
abort cli 
the «wit 

Such i 
result ii 
plant, bt 
late last 
was In 
city eyst

12.00At less than manufacturer’s cost, ideal for out
ing or tennis or holiday wear; large «Her cel
lar, laced front, breast pocket, throe-quarter 
sleevesi skirt is plain tailored with op
ening In frontt sizes 14, 16, 18. Tuesday

100 NEW YORK DRESSES.
Dresses in these collections embodying ev4ry etyle feature of 
merit; varied colorings and 
$2.26, Tuesday................... .. \ ..

BOYS’ COTTON JERSEYS.
In plain navy,-also navy and red, red 

i and white, or white and red; 40 
sizes 22 to 82. Tuesday................. •«!>

w

for SEPARATE RIDING BREECHES.
Strong khaki drill; reinforced 
inside seam. Sizes 32 to 44.

fâli
2.75If1 /INFANTS’ DRESSES AT CLEAR- 

INQ PRICES.
j. I n f a n t s’ Short

XX Dresse» or Long 
TuUf ftp Robes, flnsst white slIDh IB* ,awn trimmed with 

j exquisite embrol- 
MllfiSd&r dory, or all-over 
“P" J* embroidery In a 

X / beautiful design, 
XX line Vel. lace 

edges, silk ribbons. Ages six months 
to two years. Regularly 1 1Q
83.00. Tuesday .................... *>*»

J■aI
4W oBoys’ Palm Beach 

Suits $2.49 .1
&

MARKET A^teoo ^tet3p,rr: ,n..^.": ■»®M1 

r®^.«

'£7£rt:rFmxU* **”<*“*■

ï
trimmings. Regular J .

MEATS.
^p,8rh?bld". Boe,te B*®f- Ta“d‘y'

Brisket IW8 'É«eL ' Tui-
aay, vpecial, per lb................... ........... ........ .17
««and &temk, finest quality. Tuesday, ape- 
dai, per id. ................. .. ... ......... ff

.very.choioe-..
ttlaîtepï?"îb 8teek’ b*** cutSl Tuesday, spe-
Mmoked Hsjn», mild curing,’ whole’ or 'halt 
bam. Tuesday, special, per lb.......................86

OBOCEBIBS.
One car HtsedeW tiranuieted Sugar, In 39- 

1J5. cotton bag*, per bas,.... - --
bîf ° °* th® Wooà* Five Rom* Flour,

Msgic Baking Powder, 1-lb. Un.................
XL-”LCj:rem,77 But*»*, per 1b.................
Canned Coro, Pros er Beene, * tins.........

<><**•• Package.................. .
stsrmnlede, 2-lb. jgr...............

Choice Bed he 1 mon, 2 tins...!...................
Cream Chrero^ large package 

Snider's Toronto Sonp, 2" tins.....................
h2JL*^Î2® £5*^ bottle..................
Hrina Pork nod Brans, per -tin.................
600 lbs. Fresh Molneere Snaps, 3 lbe..........26
Pronnt BnMer, In bulk, perlb.......................IS
Sgy. • Woreeeter hence, bottle. .11
Cholee Olive», American gam
Oeprry Herring, 2 tins.........
Poet Toasties. 2 package»..
C°rr <>e1d Oulck Tsploen.
Cuetsrd Powder. 3 package,
X; Chari re' Milk, per tin...
Onion holt, package .............

Light grey heme- 
•ffects,

J~ "™X single - breasted,
pinch-baek model, 

\ 7f patch p o e k # t e
’and eewn-on belt, 

bloom a, e full out} sixes 27 to 33. Reg- 
$4.60. Just for Tues-

NEWEST WASH OKIRT8.
We have met the season’s vogue for wash skirts with a match- 
loss showing of all the new styles and materials in white and 
the fashionable stripes; $1.26, $1.50, $226, $2.76, $3.60,

“Tuscan China**
English Bona China Tea Seta ef 21 
Places, 6 eupe And saucers, 6 tea 
plataa, 1 cake plate, 1 cream jug, 
and 1 slop bowl. Your ehele#J of 
clover leaf, pink banal, green 1 AC band, and i geld Knee".........1.95

a p u n
.26 The

thcniFa

, RailwaySummer Gloves%
Tv

Hardware - TheBÉii Midsummer Sale of 
Seasonable Footwear

ular
day 2.49Women’* Long 

Lace Lisle Thread 
moves, opened at 
wrist, faetenlni 
with domes, tmal 
lace design; black 
and tan. Sizes 5Vi, 
6 and 6%. Regu- 
Isrlji 2 9c. 20

(Con1
K^.|ChTZdH*<,®rT Tue^iSS
nowledgedjgjj*-, lw« rigss. Tus^ay^gifj*^

Clearance Prices on 
• Men’s Panamas

Dinnerware•Iff
h|l|!

.1.66

“Marlborough,’’ English •wm-Forealain °,nn** •<*' Pretty green «oral de- c «1? 
coration, 97 pieces. Tuesday ,,,,,0.95

and
.14
.89
.31

5a?-'SfLS‘“TSH5‘'» “'"Si
®. BS fï
”y ............................... ................... 98
SS^t ^SP®’ ï"" cleaning and polieh- 
Mf,unsr2w'00.d Boors, linoleum, oll- Cloth. Tuesday
WAMr Ceelero, jipuml steel, char- 

’roai hwulatlon. posh button faucet; 
excellent for stores, boarding houses, 
etc., where drinking 
qulred for a number 
and 4-geJlon sizes.

9.76 and 66,75.

350 PAIRS COOL, STYLISH STREET PUMPS.
Finest grade white Sea Island duck, black satin pumps and 
Colonials, lined with suede non-slip lining; medium weight 
Goodyear welt soles; Cuban and low leather heels; some have 
neat block top binding, and black buckles; others with silk 
tailored bows. Sizes 2% to 7. Regular $8.60 and 
14.00. Tuesday..............................................................................

REGULAR 115.00, TUESDAY $9.76.
20 only, extra tine quality, negligee 
shape, slightly cdried -brims, genuine 
South American panamas, In beautiful 
bleijCh and finish- Regular"' A 7Ç 
$16.60. Tuesday, 8 ^um  SF. # O
REGULAR $10.03 AND $12.00, TUES

DAY $6.96.
12 only, tourist and negligee shapes, 
with curl brima, both lines have extra 
good leather sweatbands and are 
trimmed with neat black silk bands. 
Regular $10.00 and $12.00.
Tuesday ..
REGULAR

Tuesday .........
Women’s Long Silk Olovee, made 
In Canada, opened at wrist, black 
and white. Sizes to 7. 7c 
Tuebday ........................................* 3
Woman’s Wrist Length Gloves,
black and white «ilk. two dome 
fasteners. Tueaday, 50c, 59c, 75c 
and 86c.
Men’s Cotton Half Hose, black and 
white. Sizes 9Vb to 11. Tuesday, 3 
pairs, 91.00; pair, 36c.
Men’s Gray Suede Gloves, light 
weight, French suede, atzeq 7 to 

n and gray. Tuesday, yg

‘‘Furolva1,’’ English Semi-Porcelain, Min 
ton border decoration, 97 pieces^ Re- 
gular $16.60. Tuesday .;..................

2*» 3H
9.95

: :»
Limoges China Dinner Service, tor 

816.75—Finest quality Limoges china, 97 
P'f'e*i,P,"k decoration. Re- « g -- 
gular $26.00. ^ Tuesday.................18,75
“S*™/" French Limogés Dinner Sefof i?» v2?*i *F B9.9S-ofr«®n border. Ore- ' 

Key Inset, gold handles and edges 
dholce of Wml» ,ir ovido cups. A nRegular $67.60. Tuesday ........... 49,96

s©".*,» in.F%ss,
ft SSSr.

ft.15S^saw ‘"^.”26.75
■ft"K

"ïsa;" “"••49.50

SKÎSSM r5tsr
handle* and edge*, o vide r 7 r zv shaped cups. Regular $64.00 .... 5Z.50

sST r 1®^ u„m®esp China Dinner
hTndSï*"^ bK<ae“arto'; 
$83.60. TuewlirV.... 72.50

.23
mil .251.99III wt40 o.1*

MEN’S GOOD BOOTS, $1.99.
250 pairs Men’s Box Kip Boots, blucher cut, made on neat, 
full-fitting Inst, solid standard screw soles, medium 1 qq
heels; sizes 6 to 11. Regular $3.00. Tuesday...........1.J7Î7

PICKEMUP TABLE, OPPOSITE RICHMOND STREET 
STAIRWAY.

Men’s and Women's Boots, up to |1S0, Tuesday 99c—138
pairs In all, consisting of 67 pairs men's boots and 81 pairs of 
women's boots. These boots are slightly mlematee, perhaps In 
width or half size. No exchange or refund. Values nn 
to $4.00. Tuesday.............................. ... ... ..................... eefes

2".
a»’ . .30 

. .16 night s
only th 
San ten 
positio 
of the

n.25II -,Chocolate end water I» re
ef people; 3, 3 

Priced at $1.78,
*5 <*5.95 : :!*10,

$6.00. $6.00 AND $6.50, 
TUESDAY $3.95.

80 only, telescope, fedora and negligee 
shapes, with curl and pencil edge 
brims, medium and high crowns. 
Regular $6.00, $6.00, $6.60.
Tuesday....................................
REGULAR TO $6/30, TUESDAY $1.95.

and . 
ncll

fruit and vegetables.

New Beets, 2 buschei...............
Sr?®?. 2 bunches...............................S .Finest Canadian Ctrcombcre. 2 bunches .6 

CANDY—Main Floor Bud DbaabimiL It-. Chwofate Tni'VmSSr^n.

?Me'Th»FMl*Bacehmailew; lb. !*« 
LOW Ibe. Mixed Crraroe, per lb........ .. M

FLOWEB SUCTION. >• 
Ohider Beeton Award Ferae, each,...'/. AtChaire Palme, each ..................... ............. £g
Finest Bobber Plante, each .............7g

Piwmmtimes wherever you have It 
<0 the waiter tep.
Tueaday .............

rocade Ribbon 25c per doz..... Mii .10
E
hi

. .6 T* •4 Dainty designs, "in pink, sky nC 
and white. Tuesday ......... .

50 FANCY BAGS.

BATHING SHOES.
Made In white, black, blue, colored fabrics, covered cork soles; 
high and low cut; 35c to $160.

connected 
Regular »UdKL h their 

than si 
Wood 
and at 
was fn 
change

3.95 <-'îm • Whaye^ST!^k?®*^y**®lv“-"^

oover« and aXpd,‘5?e®t£St’
medium elze" T^fen-

$ i BAREFOOT SANDALS.
Black, tan, white, colored lotus calf with heavy welt soles: 
smooth and easy on the feet; made with two-lnstep strap, 
nature shape last. Sizes 6 to 7, $1.00; 8 to 10, $1.25; 11 to 2, 
$1.45.

Made from dainty floral and eat hi 
ribbons, in mauve, sky or 
pink. Special .........................

« 5»jdlghtly^>tolled telescope, fedora
edge brims. Regular to ** 
♦6.00. Tueaday

.98

1.95l day b-
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